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Snith wats no mash, hours at no human sittine, seehs neither plate nor applause: she only ashs a hearing.
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readers of the journal are especially requested to 
«na in Items of news. Don’t say “ I can’t write for the 
;wss.-r Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
-if ,mid “cut It short.” All such communications will 

properly arranged for publication by the Editors 
notices of Meetings, information concerning the organ 
ration of new Societies or the condition of old ones: 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting IncJ- 
enrs ot spirit communion, and well authenticated a<4 
.amts of spirit phenomena are always In place and will

Dubltshed as soon as nosslbie. • - \
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a power which he himself was as mnch as
tonished at as the beholder, with a nature 
as refined as a woman’s and with culture as 
versatile as a Landor, he stood solitary and 
almost alone in his noble purpose to serve 
his kind, without pay or “professional” pre
tense. Mr. Home is one of the rare charac
ters of this age. Like all the noble Christ 
men of history he stood by the truth and let 
slander, persecution and all the rampant dia
bolism, within and without the spiritualistic 
ranks, pour upon him its venlftn unshaken. 
He was a martyr to his faith. We j eap, how
ever, where he has sown and this book is 
the ripe fruit of thé harvest. Mr. Home, 
while enjoying privileges in phenomenal 
mediumship shared by none, never prostitu
ted his gifts. He was through life, probably 
not an avowed, but truly a Christian. No 
ribald jests mar the pages of his book; no 
scoffing at sacred things, whether real or tra
ditional; no want of reverence for the sacred 
claims of the Master. What he did, endured 
or solemnly averred was for what he believed 
to btf the truth—whether that truth be called 
Christ or Krishna.

Mr. Home for twenty-five years gave the 
facts of spirit phenomena without conceal
ment—courting in preference skepticism 
and the glare of daylight in all he did. This 
is what the world needs to-day—a medium
ship without blemish, without fraud, with
out the darkness often covering darker 
deeds, so that psychic phenomena ca*n  be re
duced to scientific testsand the world ad
vantaged instead of cursed as now, in too 
many instances. .

For the Religio-Phllosophlcal Journal.
3). 1). HOME’S “LIGHTS AM) SHADOWS

OF SPIRITUALISM.”

(
Here is a work which every true Spirit

ualist should read. It stands out like the 
life of its author, unique and alone. It is a 

___ summing up of all that is true in Spiritual- 
( ism, from the dawn of history to the memory
2 of those now living. As one reads its won

drous presentation of fact3 the mind is as
tonished at the uniform and almost unbroken 
continuity ot angelic and demoniacal visita
tion which it records. All ages have had the 
blessing as welias curse of open intercourse 
with the unseen. That which men have re
garded as peculiar to this age is the constant 
factor of all history. In this work the reader 
will find what is not generally known, that 
almost every century since Christ has evi
dence going to show that spirits have held 
intercourse with the race and that the last 
forty years is no exceptional experience. 
This book is a dissolvent; it scatters to the 
winds our modern claims for exclusive spirit 
visitation. The Church, both Catholic and 
Protestant, especially Catholic has held these 
experiences aloof Lorn the crowd as being 
too sacred for vulgar eyes and ears to look 
upon and hear. ;

But the facts and thé truth came at last, 
showing our pretensions and self-conceit. 
The “lights” and “shadows” are both here. 
What glorious pictures, radiant in the light, 
and what deep diabolism is in the shadow. 
Surely no one can read Mr. Home’s exposure 
without realizing what he lived to demon-, 
strate that hell is arohnd us as well as heaven, 
and that man knows but little of his environ
ment when “cribbed, cabined and con
fined” in this mortal clay. It is an awful 
revelation—truthfully told and with no 
desire to conceal where concealment might 
possibly have earned the author an ad
vantage. One feels, in reading the book, 
that the man who wrote it had but one pur
pose, and that purpose was to tell the truth- 
no matter who it hurt or what the conse
quences were to himself. As his vast ’earn
ing rolls out before the astonished vision, 
now with the sarcasm of a Swift, now with 
the sustained finish of a Gibbon, then with 
the magnificent periods of a Macaulay, the 
attention is fixed from preface to finis with 
awe and admiration. One asks himself is 
thjs the man we read of in the papers visit
ing the palaces of Kifigs and Emperors as 
the purveyor of spiritual wares for the as
tonishment and amusement of the credulous; 
a veritable Count Cagliostro or a Beau 
Brummel in court attire—“levitating” the 
shekels out of the pockets of his admirers— 
the dispenser of damnation at so much per 
square yard? The writer regrets that he 
was -one, with many thousands who so re
garded this man. He regards Mr. Home 
thus no more. He is glad to do this act of 
repentance through the columns of a paper 
which moves on the same-lines of.'truth, 
courage and fair play. I can now see the 
meaning oL your wgrds that this book was 
published twelve yeafs too soon. That may 
be for the success of the book as a business 
venture, but would its readers have known 
the man who wrote it as they know and love 
and reverence him now? To go over the past 
twelve years and see what fraud, duplicity, 
fakir cabinets, and the thousand other shams 
which you have had to encounter and over
throw, is enough. A man whose body was 
almost ethereal — plastic to the touch of

* Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism. By D. D. 
Home. 8vo, 412 pages, English Edition. Price, $2. 
Religio-Phllosophlcal Publishing House, Chicago.

If the Journal, with all the other good it 
is doing can bring about this result, God 
speed the day when its efforts may be sec
onded and its coffers filled by the true and 
good with cash to carry out its heaven-ap
pointed purpose. Until this is done we 
wait in vain and in weary wonder for heav
en’s^ blessed ministers to do more. They will 
not throw pearls before swine. One life like 
Home’s will 4p more to bring the everlast
ing truth to rnortals than any other one 
thing. Men must start with the most exter
nal fact—the most ultimate truth—before 
they can expect to climb the stairways of 
the immortal gods. First the fact—then the 
principle underlying the fact. The history 
of the fact is in this book; its verity as a 
principle is in Mr. Home’s unselfish life; so 
may it be with us who live and who soon will 
share with him the rewards which come from 
work done here and now.

I did not intend to burden you with so long 
a-communication; but the interest excited in 
reading Mr. Home’s book has so filled me 
with enthusiasm that I could not resist say
ing this mnch. I had intended to have made 
large extracts from its pages, but find I shall 
have to conclude as he concluded with only 
one incident. The reader will thank ipe for 
giving this glimpse of a séance given at the 
home of Madame La Comtesse Caterina Lu
gano di Panigai, Florence, Italy. It is the 
Countess herself who writes as follows:

“The evening of July 7, 1874, I had the 
gpod fortune to be present at a séance given 
by Mr. D. D. Home. His celebrity is so ex
tended, and his position and high moral 
worth are so thoroughly recognized by a very 
large circle of friends, who-ie standing in 
society renders it impossible for even a 
breath of suspicion to rest upon their testi
mony, that any attempt to portray him here 
would be superfluous. 4

“We seated ourselves, towards. 8 p. m., 
around a large table belonging to the hotel 
where l^r. Home was staying. The persons 
present were the Marchioness Bartolomei 
Passerini, .’«its. Webster, the .Chevalier Soffiet
ti, Mr. Monnier, Mrs. anc^ Mr.D. D, Home, and 
myself.

“The' table about which we grouped our
selves stood in the center of the drawing
room. In a corner of the apartment, and 
quite away from the company, was a second 
liable, small, and square in shape. Two wax 
candles stood on the table where we were 
seated; and on the other and smaller one was’ 
placed a petroleum lamp. The lamp and 
candles together rendered the room perfectly 
light.

“Madame Passerini and myself were on 
either side of Mr. Home; she to the right, I to 
the left. Whilst seating ourselves, and be
fore Mr. Home bad done so, a singular trem
ulous motion of the table became perceptible, 
to which I, who had placed my band on the 
surface, called attention. The motion con
tinued to increase until it was distinctly felt 
by all present. Then the table rose; firstone 
side lifting itself from^he grouqd, and then 
another, until this had been done in every 
direction. Rappings commenced, and were 
in some instances very loud. They sounded, 
not alone on the table, but in various parts 
of the room; on the floor, and even on 
our chairs. At last five distinct but tiny raps 
were heard directly under my hands. Mr. 
Home said that this was an indication of thia 
alphabet being required, and commenced to 
repeat it, whilst another of the party wrote 
down the letters at which the rappings came. 
My astonishment may be conceived,, when I 
found the name of Stella given in this man
ner. I was an utter stranger to Mr. and Mrs. 
Home. They had been but a few , days in 
Florence, and had heard my name for the 
first time when an hour or two before a 
friend asked permission for me to be present 
at the séance. And now was given, in this 
strange manner, a name moi it precious to me 
—that of a deaily-loved ciild who, at the 
tender age of five years and]ten months, had 
'been torn from me after a tew days of cruel 
suffering. Time had elapsed, since her pass
ing fiom earth, and in my dress there was 
nothing to indicate the monrning of my be

t,

reaved heart. I spoke, asking whether it 
could be that God iu his mercy allowed the 
angel once so entirely and iondly mine, but 
now forever freed from earth and its sorrows, 
to be near lfie. A perfect shower of gladsome 
little raps was the instant response. I then 
begged that, if it were indeed my.child, her 
age at death might'be given. It was at once 
rapped out correctly.

“My strained attention bent- itself with all 
the eagerness of maternal love on those 
sounds—sounds vrçhich brought as it were 
faint echoes of the music of heaven to cheer 
my sad heart. Tears, that even the presence 
of strangers could not restrain, coursed 
plentifully down my cheeks. I thought my
self in a dream, and feared every instant that 
I would awaken, and the celestial vision van
ish, leaving only an aching void.

“The rappings continued, and thealphabet 
was again made use of.. The -message this,, 
time was, ‘You must not weep, dear mamma.’ 
At the same time the handkerchief that I had 
taken forth to dry my tears, and which now 
lay before me on the table, moved ’slowly to 
the table edge, and was then drawn-under
neath. Whilst this was passing, the foruf of 
my darling seemed to stand beside me. 1 
could distinctly feel as it were the pressure 
of her body, and the folds of my silk dress 
were disturbed, and rustled so as to be heard 
by all present.

“But a few seconds had elapsed from the 
disappearence of the handkerchief when I 
felt what seemed the touch of a baby hand, 
on my right knee. Almost instantly I placed 
my own hand there. To my surprise,lhe 
handkerchief was at once laid in it; and a 
little hand grasped mine, so perfectly cor
responding to the hand of the tiny form 
which the grave had hiddéu from me that I 
felt my precious one and no other was beside 
me’. Would the heart of every sorrow-stricken 
mother could be gladdened with a ray of the 
deep-joy mine experienced then!

“I had not expected such a toueh; I had not 
been told that I might experience it; and, 
therefore, it could by no possibility be the 
phantasm of an overwrought imagination.

“Mr. Home’s name was, of course, one that 
I had heard before. I had heard of him; but 
had never read any details of his séances, On 
coming, therefore, to the one in question, my 
supposition was that we would be enshrouded 
in that utter darkness which I knéw to be fre
quently demanded by those terming them
selves mediums. Had I sat under such condi
tions the most palpable touch would have left 
no o her impression on my mind than the 
suspicion of trickery. My disappointment was 
pleasant. I sat In a well-lighted room, and 
could make full use of my eyes. Already 
within the short space of half-an hour, I 
had heard sounds which could not have been 
imitated by a number of electric batteries 
combined. I had seen movements of the ta
ble that even the confederacy of half the 
persons present could not under the circum
stances have accomplished; and now came 
this thrilling toueh., I may state that when 
the table’s movements were most active, Mr. 
Home, placing a light on the floor, not only 
invited, but urgently desired us to look un
der. So marked was the request that even 
had curiosity not prompted us, good breeding 
v.onld have necessitated compliance with the 
evident wish of our host. One and all obeyed, 
and saw the table, lift from the floor, but 
ncfthmg which could solve the mystery.

“There came another token of my darling’s 
presence. Ou my left wrist—the one furthest 
from Mr. Home, whose hands, as the hands of 
all present, rested on the table I felt the 
touch of tiny fingers. I looked, bat saw 
nothing; although my eyes were strained on 
the spot where the pressure still continued. 
One of my lace sleeves was next gently 
grasped. All present saw this; and one of 
the party exclaimed, ‘The countess’s sleeve 
is being pulled.’

“Our attention would seem to have been 
over-concentrated. For the space of several 
minutes manifestations ceased, and all was 
as void of a spiritual presence as our ordi
nary every-day prosaic life. We Were roused 
by sounds proceeding from the smaller table 
Which I have mentioned as standing in the 
corner of the room. All present saw it move 
slowly from its place, and approach the ta
ble at which we sat. •

“Again rappings made themselves heard, 
and a second name, also that of one very 
near and dear to me, was spelt out by means 
of the alphabet. An accordéon lay on the ta
ble. It did not belong th Mr. Home, but had 
been brought by one of tne guests presen t. Mr. 
Home now desired me to take this instrument 
in one hand, that it might be seen whether 
the spirits could play upon it. Hardly had I 
touched the accordéon when it began to movp; 
then sweet, long-drawn sounds issued from 
it; and finally a military air was played, 
while I held the instrument and could see 
that no other person touched it.

“The alphabet was here called for. This 
time, instead of the usual rappings on the 
table, the message was communicated’ 
through distinct movements of my dress. 
The words were words of consolation and 
love, and their reference was to an incident 
known only to the nearest of my relatives, 
and which none of my fellow guests at the- 
séailce in question could by any possibility 
have been acquainted with.

“Just after this communication had been . 
made my eyeB rested for a moment on a most 
beautiful rose worn by Madame Passerini. 
I said mentally, ‘If you are in reality the 
spirit you claim to be, I ask you to take that 
rose from Henrietta, and bring it to me.’ The 
thought had hardly taken shape in my mind, 
when a hand, visible to every one present, the 
large, nervous hand of a man, grasped the 

.rose,and disengaging it,brought it tome, 
and placed it in »my fingers. This was not 
done in darkness, or in a dim light. The 
room was well lit, the hands of. every person 
present rested on the table, and there hovered 
in the air before us a tiand as perfect in form 
as human hand can be. Not only was it per
fect in form, but it had shown its capability 
for physical action.by the unfastening of the 
rose from the lace to which that rose was^se- 
curely attached, and the carrying it a" dis
tance of two or three feet. And further, that 
action indicated the presence of an intelli
gence able to comprehend a mental request, 
for I had not uttered a word. I grant most 
willingly that all this is strange, but I affirm 
most solemnly that it is trne. We were in 
presence of beings who could even read our; 
thoughts. The names ’of those long since 
summoned from earth were given ; and the 
most hidden things connected with their 
earthly lives recapitulated.- Not to me alone 
did these things happen, but to every one. 
In some instances there had evbn beeh for
getfulness on the part of the person ad
dressed. and attendant circumstances were 
given that the incident might be recalled. 
Thus,Mr. Home, passing into a trance, said 
to the Chevalier Soffietti, ‘There is an old 
nurse of yours standing beside you—a-negro 
woman.’ The chevalier could recall no such 
person. ‘She says you ought not to forget 
her,’continued Mr. Home, ‘for she saved your 
life when you were but three and a half 
years of age. You fell into a stream of wa
ter near a mill, and were just-about to be 
drawn into a water-wheel when she rescued 
you.’ Chevalier Soffietti now recalled the 
whole, and acknowledged the communica
tion to be perfectly correct. He had been 
wholly unknown to Mr. Home till within 
three hours of the message bein'g given, and 
not one of the remaining guests knew of the 
incident in question. I narrate this to show 
that others were,’like myself, made happy by 
proofs of thé continued existence of those 
dear to us. If indeed, all these things be ex
plainable by some hidden force or forces of 
nature, then God have pity-on the shipwreck 
of our hopes of immortality. If they be 
dreams, then must our present also be a 
dream, and our future but that dream’s con
tinuation. Am I to believe that they were so 
many iqnes fatui, leading only to destruc
tion? Prove to me, or to any other present 
at that most memorable séance, that we were 
deluded, and I will prove to you that I have 
not written these words, and that you are 
not reading them.

“As I have said, Mr. Home passed into a 
trance. After the communication to Cheva
lier Soffietti he addressed himself to me, and 
gave facts which not only could he by no pos
sibility have previously known, but which 
were in some instances unknown to any per
son in the world save myself. He told me 
he saw various members of my family. That 
he did "in rehlily see them I am unable to af
firm; but that he gave me their names, and 
most accurately described them, I do affirm. 
‘Stella is present,’ he said, ‘and she says’----
The words given need not be placed on record 
To me they were most touching and precious 
—to the world they would be unmeaning. I 
understood them, and greatly do I thank God 
that in His mercy He permitted them to be 
given me; for they have made"the burden of 
life seem lighter, and I can await now more 
patiently the joy of endless reunion with 
those I love.

“I will, however, give the conclusion of the 
message. My darling thus finished what she 
had to say: ‘And I know, mamma, that you 
took the last pair of boots I wore, and hid 
them away with my little white dress in a 
box that you had ordered for the purpose. 
You locked them in that box, and when you 
are quite alone you take them out, and shed 
such sad, sad tears over them. This must 
not be, for Stella is not dead. I am living, 
and I love you. I am to tell you that you 
will have a very distinct proof of my pres
ence, and that it will be given you to-mor
row. You must not again open the drawer 
where the box is placed, which contains what 
you call your treasures, until you hear dis
tinct raps on the bureau.’

“Not even my family knew anything of 
this box. I had kept the contents as to me 
most sacred relies; showing them to no one, 
and never by any chance alluding to their 
existence. Mothers who have been afflicted 
like me will alone be able to appreciate the 
sentiment by which I was guided.

“The séance ended. I naturally wished to 
thank Mr. Home for having been the means 
of giving nie so great a joy. He refused to 
accept my thanks, and said that he was simp
ly an investigator like others, and just as 
deeply interested in the thorough examina
tion of the subject as I or my friends could 
be. The phenomena we had witnessed pur
ported to be due to his presence; but he yvas, 
as we'could all well testify, simply a passive 
agent; deep interest, or a strong desire for 
phenomena on his part, rather tending tq 
prevent than to bring, about manifesta
tions.

“Everything had been foreign to my pre
conceived ideas. I had expected darkness, 
or, at the least, very little light; and some 
kind of dictatorial arrangement called con
ditions. I was most agreeably disappointed. 
Mr. Home showed himself even more anxious 
for thorough investigation than were his 
guests. He was a confirmed invalid, and had 
just undergone a course of severe treatment. 
He suffered from a nervous paralysis which 
rendered his limbs almost powerless. I think 
it well to mention these facts; having of late 
read and heard of some of the extraordinary 
theories whereby parsons ignorant of the 
subject seek to show the world how the won-

derful things occurring in Mr. Home’s pres
ence are accomplished; Mr. Home could not 
have moved a down-pillow with his feet, and 
the large table, at which we sat—and which, 
I may add, rose entirely from the ground 
more than once in the course of the evening 
—-was an exceedingly heavy one.’ We -aU 
looked under the table whep it became sus
pended in the.air, and nothing whatever 
earthly was in contact'with it. ■ As to the 
hand all present saw being a stuffed glove, I 
shall believe that when I .have, become con
vinced that the hand I now write with, is a 
stuffed glove also.

S‘I Went home a happy woman. My prayers 
that, night were the overflowings of a heart 
'filled with gratitude to Heaven, and the in- 
tensest joy. Sleep was banished from my eye
lids, and the hours passed in a waking dream 
of delight. Ever and again my thoughts 
turned to the new proof other presence th. t 
my darling had promised, and I busied my
self with wondering speculations as to what 
that proof would be. I asked nothing more, 
for already my soul was satisfied beyond the 
possibility of a doubt; but 1 felt, and rejoiced 
to feel, that some fresh token would be 
granted me; anilXBO I tried to conquer my 
impatience, and to await the revelation with 
the calmness of assured hope.

’“In the early morning I wrote a few words 
to a dearly-valued friend, asking her to come 
to me at once. She arrived, and as soon as 
we were together I began a recital of the 
marvels I had seen and heard. The half was 
not told when my friend pointed to the bu
reau, and said, ‘Did you not hear rapping» on 
that piece of furniture?’ Instantly they 
were repeated. ‘It is the signal!’ I exclaimed, 

•‘and it is there the box is hidden.’ The key 
of . that; drawer of the bureau which contained 
my treasures was in my dressing-room. I 
ran to get it, and, unlocking the drawer, took 
out the box, which also was locked. With 
trembling fingers I turned the second key, 
and lifted the lid. The little boots—they are 
light summer ones—lay there, with the white 
silk elastic uppermost.. Oq the elastic of one 
boot was imprinted a perfect star, and in ¿he 
centre of the star an eye. The substance 
with which it is drawn is black. It has since 
faded slightly, but remains still thoroughly 
distinct. So mathematically perfect is the 
drawing, that great skill and precision are 
necessary for an accurate copy to be taken. 
I have had an engraving made of it, which 
Mr. Home will give [in his book.] It is an 
exact fac-simile of tnat cherished token. At 
each of the six points there is, as will be 
seen, a letter. United, they form the name 
of my darling.

“I ordered my carriage at once, and drove 
to the hotel where Mr. Home was staying. 
Let me here state that not only had he never 
been1 within my house, but that up to the 
time of compiling this account—more than 
two years later—from my memoranda taken 
at the time, he has not even seen the house, 
to my knowledge or his own. While I was 
showing him my little treasure—now doubly 
dear—manifestations again took place. Nat
urally, I hoped and expected that they would 
proceed from the one whose life and love had 
now become so glorious a certainty to me. 
-Instead, a singular medical receipt was giv
en, and I was told to use it for my eyeS. I 
had been long a sufferer through an inflam
mation of the eyelids, and was at that very 
time under medical treatment. I made use 
of the remedy thus strangely provided, and 
with most beneficial results, inasmuch as I- 

' experienced, within only a few days, a re
lief which celebrated oculists had failed to 
procure for me during a long course of ad
vice. ThuB, apart from that inestimable 
and never to be-forgotten consolation which 
God in His mercy granted to my soul, I was 
physically benefited.

“I have decided to give these facts to the 
world from a deep sense of duty, and from 
that alone. They will answer, I /hope, the 
‘Cui Bono?’ I have heard of. My darling’s 
visit has come to me as a ray of the glory of 
that kingdom where th^re is neither parting 
nor sorrow; where all tears are wiped away, 
and God alone gives light. I have not belief, 
but certitude. The shadows of earth may 
gather darkly, but through them all pierces 
the clear splendor of that star which gleams 
where He who) doeth all things'well has in 
His love placed it; and lifting my eyes to the 
bright messenger, I can say with a rejoicing 
heart: “I thank Thee, 0 Lord.”
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A Psychical Marvel.
To the Editor of the Religio-Phllosophlcal Journal.'

I take the liberty of outlining an incident 
which came under my own observation, and 
can be attested by^others, that will no doubt 
attract the attention of those who are inter
ested investigators of psychical phenomena. 
Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter of Boston, a well 
known and reliable medium with whom yon ' 
are personally acquainted, is now stopping 
at my home in this city, her husband. Prof. 
A. E. Carpenter, being at present engaged in 
giving experiments in hypnotism at Willard 
Hall. She arrived here on the morning of 
December 25,1889. The next evening she ac
companied us on a visit to a friend. Upon re
turning home she proceeded to her room feel
ing quite sick. Prof. C. assisted her in re
moving her tighvfitting jacket when a brace
let was heard to be unclasped, and apparent
ly it dropped to the floor. Upon stooping to 
pick it up it was not to be seen anywhere. 
Search was made for it before they retired. 
The search was renewed the next morning ’ 
bnt was unsuccessful. Mrs. B. was informed 
of the mysterious disappearance and joined 
in the search, looking even behind the pic- 

(Continued on Eighth Page. >
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KELltilO-PUILUSOxlHIOAL JOURNAL MARCH 1, 1890.
QUESTIONS AMI) RESPONSES

1. To wbat church, or churches, did, or de your 
parents belong; and are you now, or have you ever 
been, in fellowship with a church, and if so of what 
80Ct?

2.. How long have you been a Spiritualist?
8. What convinced you of the continuity of life 

beyond the grave, and of the intercommunion be
tween the two worlds?

4. WbatiB the most remarkable incident of your 
experience with spirit phenomena which you can 
satisfactorily authenticate? Give particulars.

5. Do you regard Spiritualism as a religion? 
Please state you; reasons, briefly,for the answers you 
crjvo.

6. ' What are the greatest needs of Spiritualism, 
or to put it differently, what are the greatest needB 
of the Spiritualist movement to-day?

7. In what way may a knowledge of psychic 
laws tend to help one in the conduct of_ this life—in 
one’s relations to the Family, to Society and not 
Government?

RESPONSE BY E. P. MOREHOUSE.
In answer to the question, What are the 

greatest needs of Spiritualism? it is scarce
ly to be expected that all Spiritualists will 
respond alike, but-it is very likely that every 
answer would contain suggestions that would’ 
be advantageous to the movement. In giv
ing an answer from my standpoint, having 
been a believer in Spiritualism for the last 
twenty-five years, I would say that I look 
upon the phenomena of Spiriritualism as re
sulting from fixed laws and principles exist
ing in the constitution of nature. Being a 
Spiritualist. I of course recognize both de
partments of this grand system, the spiritual 
as well as the physical. Therefore I regard 
Spiritualism as a religion^ founded upon 
facts, not miracles, the truth pt which is des
tined to be confirmed by the future develop 
ments of science, Bot as there'are only a 
very few scientists of the present age who ac
knowledge or recognize the counterpartai 
structure of nature, it seems to me that 
before Spiritualism can stand before the 
world in its true light as the “first relig
ion that takes facts for its foundation, {that 
rears its temples of thought on the im
mortal principles of philosophy, that has de
monstrably brought life and immortality to 
light,” there will be needed more scientists 
who are not afraid to walk in uew ways in 
search of truth. And again it seems to me 
that Spiritualism is needing a more general 
co-operation among its.believers and.follow
ers in disseminating its philosophy, and in 
sustaining its teachers and workers. Al
though it is tijie that the past achievements 
of Spiritualism have been .great, and its in
fluence and teachings have become wide
spread and instrumental in raising the 
thought of humanity to a higher plane, yet 
most of these achievements have been accom
plished without any combination of effort on 
the part of Spiritualists, but by patient in
vestigators and mediums who have sacri
ficed their money, time and reputation on the 
altar of spiritualistic truth. But I would not 
be understood as believing that it is necessa
ry, in the further advancement of Spiritual
ism, for it to assume an organized form 
based upon a creed and formula of faith like 
other movements of a religious nature, but 
simply the inauguration of a concert of ac
tion on the part of Spiritualists, everywhere, 
for the avowed purpose of aiding every 
worthy and needy medium and worker in 
the spiritual vineyard. And again, it ap
pears to me that Spiritualism is needing 
more newspapers and periodicals devoted to 
the exposition of its phenomena and philoso
phy, while those already in the field are need
ing and deserving of a better patronage from 
the spiritualistic public. The press being the 
most potent agent at the present time in the 
distribution of knowledge and information 
among the people, it is apparent that every 
effort should be made by Spiritualists within 
their power,to enlist it as far as possible in the 
promulgation of the facts pertaining to our 
philosophy . The effort now being made to es
tablish the Religio-Philosophical Publishing 
House as a stock company is a move in the 
right direction and should have the support 
of every Spiritualist who has the means to 
subscribe. In fact, the organization of a 
stock company on the plan and for the pur
pose proposed by the Journal has been a 
great and long felt need of Spiritualism. But 
again, as the children of the rising genera
tion should have the benefit of the instruc
tions offered by the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum, in order that the wholesome teach
ings of our philosophy may have the chance 
of making the first impressions upon thdir 
young and plastic minds, it seems to me that 
Spiritualism is needing a more general or
ganization of these Sunday-schools, so that 
the children^ who are now coming on the 
stage of action may be rescued as far as pos
sible from the errors of old theology and led 
into’ the light of the new dispensation now 
dawning upon the world. In conclnsion, for 
the purpose of giving a more explicit answer 
to the question, What are the greatest needs 
of Spiritualism? I append a summary of the 
foregoing thoughts in relation to this ques
tion, showing that there are five essential 
needs of Spiritualism which are as follows: 

1st. It is needing more scientists who are 
not afraid to walk in new ways in search of 
truth. . ■

2nd. It is needing a more general co-opera
tion among Spiritualists in disseminating its 
philosophy, and in sustaining itB teachers 
and workers.

3rd. It is needing more newspapers and 
periodicals devoted to the exposition of its 
phenomena and philosophy; also, a better 
support of those already in its service.

4th. It is needing the successful estab
lishment of the Religio-Philosophical. Pub
lishing House, as a stock company, upon the 
plan proposed by Mr. John C. Bundy.

5th. It is needing a more general organi
zation of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum. 

Courier, Ind.
Jackson vs. Swing.

To the Edltor'bf the Kellglo-PbllosoDhical Journal.
In my thought there is no work so import

ant to the growth of humanity as to break 
the reign of the mythical and the miracu
lous, and to promote that of the rational, the 
natural, the lawful, in the material, in the 
spiritual, in every avenue of life and being.

Believing thus how can we help sp’eaking 
when we perceive persons, however promi
nent and of wise repute they may be, still 
clinging to the mystical past and proposing 
to teach this opening age how to guide their 
steps. I criticised Prof. Swing in the Journal 
erf Feb. 1, for advocating the superiority of 
blind love and reverence to the faithand love 
founded upon knowledge. In a late issue of 
the Journal we are told in an editorial col 
umn that Prof. Swing on another Sunday 
took a text from the Bible and preached “for 

* making religion conform to reason and com
mon sense.”. Who that perceives the growth 
of truth can help laying amen I to this with 
both tongue and pen. Who is there that can 
not approve his expressed appreciation of 
the value of “common sense” as a “high tide 
of thoughtfulness”—“not a wave of ruin, 
but only of blessing”? <

Why then does he stop half-way when the

remark is made, “As the old politics without 
thought fell before the politics with thought, 
so a thoughtless religion must give place to 
a Christianity of reflection”? Why did he 
not say a religion of reflection instead of a 
“Christianity of reflection”?

J If there ever was a doably dyed religion 
“without thought” that in its full carrying 
out denied the right of both sound thinking 
and common sense, it is Christianity. I can 
not like this half-way business nor these 
half-way men. What Prof. Swing says in 
the paragraph touching upon Calvin and the 
Presbyterian church appears wise and perti
nent, but when in the last main paragraph 
he speaks of the ‘'¡simple gospel of Luke or 
John” he surprises me. Does he not here bid 
adieu to all common sense? The first verse of 
the first chapter of John: “In the beginning 
was the Word, and the Word was with God, 
and the Word was God,” has no other than a 
mythical sense running down from there 
mote and mythicaljjast. Where is the person 
who can glean a particle of common sense, 
from it? Does not Prof. Swing know that 
Christian scholars themselves class Matthew, 
Mark and Luke together as the most authentic 
Gospels and that the Dook of John, written 
long after the others, is considered less au
thentic, being in many places very differ
ent?

In a three volumed critical work entitled 
“The Bible for Learners” translated from the 
writings of the following German authors: 
Dr. H. Oort, Prof, of Hebrew antiquities at 
Leiden, Dr. I. Hooykass, Pastor at Rotterdam, 
and D. A. Kuenen, Prof, of theology at Lei
den, the following statements are found in 
volume three, made by Dr. Hooykass: “A 
more careful examination shows us that 
the difference between Matthew, Mark and 
Luke on the one hand and John on the other 
is so great that we must choose between 
them, since we can ^uot possibly harmonize 
them. According to the first three, Jesus ut
ters his wisdom in the form of proverbs or 
still more frequently of parables. In John 

’ the parables disappearand profound and elab
orate disquisitions are put into the mouth of 
Jesus. In the first three Gospels his words 
usually refer to the kingdom of God; in the 
fourth he almost always speaks of himself. 
In the former he is said to have lived and 
preached in Galilee alone till within a few 
days of his death; in the latter we find him 
frequently, nav generally, working in Judea, 
and especially at Jerusalem,” etc.

- After stating many other radical points of 
difference the learned. Christian critic goes 
onto say: “Attempts to remove this contra
diction have be^n vain... .there is no escap
ing the fact that we must make our choice. 
Nor can we hesitate as to what that choice 
shall be.”

Their choice, as to reliability of the narra
tive of the life of Jesus is the*  three earlier 
Gospels. '

' I trust you and your readers will excuse 
the room taken for these extracts that Prof. 
Swing may perceive how his judgment dif
fers from that of these professional Christian 
students and critics, as regards simplici
ty and authenticity of the Gospel of John, 
upon which, more than on either of the oth
ers, is the mystical modern orthodox church- 
ianity based.
Now,dear Mr. Editor and readers of the Jour 

nal,permit me to close by saying that there ap
pears to be approaching a crisis in our govern
ment which will affect for good or evil the 
whole civilized world according as that crisis 
eventuates.

It is the battle between the lovers of the 
rational, demonstrated, law-abiding truths 
of science in its most comprehensive sense (in
cluding both the material and the spiritual) 
on the one side, and the blinded worshipers of 
idolatrous and mythical plans for the salva
tion of men, supported and encouraged by 
cunning church promoters on the other.

Let all persons who regard the teachings 
of history, the pointings of common sense, 
sound reason and wise patriotism, waken to 
the realization of the crisis. Truth will 
need the support of all her friends.

J. G. Jackson.

A Little Sermon to Preachers.
- . [From America for Jan. 30th.J

It is not often, dear Presbyterian divines, 
that the worm talks back. But now that you 
confess yourselves in doubt of the things you 
lately knew so well and preached with such 
assurance; we cannot resist the temptation 
to point a moral and give yon a “tip” on the 
human race.

For a very long time you and your fathers 
in the faith before you have been engaged in 
preaching certain doctrines which you now 
seem about to repudiate; and since there has 
been no change in the facts which form the 
basis of doctrine, you will necessarily con
cede that you have either mistaken your 
premises or erred in your conclusions; and 
as we assume tbat the conviction of error 
mnst quicken within you the spirit of hu
mility and whet your appetite for the advice 
of the simple minded layman, we cheerfully 
tender you our hints Jon the subject of your 
cogitations. [

In the first place, you must repent. It is 
not enough for you to recant. You have 
preached God as the Creator of souls, fore
doomed to eternal torture. You have wrung 
the hearts of loving parents by pictures of 
unregeneratu babes in hell. You have played 
upon the ready sympathy of Christendom by 
invoking the spectacle of heathen millions 
trooping to endless misery without a warn
ing and without a conscious sin.

Now, if you are about to declare that you 
have done this in error, the world will readily 
believe that you have done it in good faith, 
and with the purest motives; but let us sug
gest to you, in all kindliness, that at least a 
certain portion of the world that has long 
regarded these doctrines with abhorrence and 
wondered at your continued -'■adherence to 
them, will be the better satisfied) of your sin
cerity*  in the new departure if^/you shall ex
press your sorrow over the incalculable dis
tress for which these dogmas must be held 
accountable; and possibly it might be appro
priate in the general retraction of mistakes 
to, include whatever charges of heresy and 
imputations of total depravity your sect has 
made against those who happened to precede 
you in what you now perceive to be the path 
of progress.

And now, as to your creed for the future. 
Of course we shall not assume to prescribe 
your belief, since we concede the right of 
clergymen to think for themselves; but we 
have our hopes and fears. We fear that when 
you shall, compromise upon a line to be 
drawn through the old articles of faith you 
will be just as certain of the exaet truth of 
all you retain as you formerly were of the 
truth of that which you now reject; in short, 
that you will be quite as dogmatic as ever.

If, for example, you shall decide that the 
sin of Adam does not take effect in the-mod
ern child until a certain age, or until the 
sense of right and wrong is developed, you 
will perhaps be as “dead certain” as ever 
that after that age the child is poisoned 
through Adam, and just as confident about

the only antidote. We fear even that you 
will iubist upon the duty of implicit fuith as 
4>aiamouut to the right of the reason to be 
convinced.

All this, and somewhat more we fear. But, 
on the other hauo, we hope that- having 
opened your minds to the conviction that 
Calvin and Edwards were fallible, you may 
leave the door ajar for other visitors from the 
world of Common Sense—a great world 
whose right to be represented in the Con
gress of Theology, seems tolerably clear at 
the present day.

It is hardly to be expected that you will 
now root out al) errors of faith. Even vol
untary concessions are not usually marked by 
extravagance, and yours is not, in the strict
est sense,") voluntary. And besides, we can 
not be sure that we have, as yet, all possible 
knowledge of the grave matters of which you 
treat. There is a popular theory tbat the 
world grows wiser as facts accumulate and 
observation widens, and neither you nor we 
should now pretend to state ultimate conclu
sions for the restless mind. And so we ven
ture to hope that the new confession of your 
faith may embrace a little faith in the up
ward tendency of human reason—a little 
faith in the honesty and even the intelli
gence of those who say of certain weapons in 
your hands that they are beneath the dignity 
of the Christian religion. Strange as it may 
seem to you, there are hosts of men who pro
fess to solve, and who are yet solicitous about 
religion. They do not know God’s plans mi
nutely; they do not know with perfect confi
dence the process of creation; and yet they 
feel that they are not without the true es
sence of religion. These men, who have la
mented your sophistry, but never doubted 
your devotion to the highest good of all, join 
with your brethren of the kindred sects in 
congratulating you upon the prospect of your 
advancement in dignity and usefulness.

J. P.
CONCERNING. HEAVEN.

Jewish, Roman and Protestant Clergymen 
Give tlieir Varied Views.

[Chicago Herald.)
All men hope for heaven. Most men fear 

hell. But just what that heaven shall be, 
just what misery constitutes the punishment 
implied in the term and condition of hell are 
problems that the average man does not care 
to solve.

And yet it will not surprise the readers of 
the Herald to know that different students 
of this subject are looking forward to vastly 
different heavens. Théy have equal chances 
to investigate, they have brought to the task 
equal candor, intelligence and research, yet 
they are positive in forecasting heavens as 
different as the seasons of earth; and each is 
sure that the findings of the other is the 
merest moonshine.

Rev. Edward A. Larrabee, of the Church of 
the Ascension, has very definite ideas up to a 
certain point, bnt has not felt called upon to 
pursue his investigations very far into this 
region of mysteries. He believes that directly 
following the death of thq body the souls are 
separated, aud that the preliminary judg
ment pronounced then is in effect a final 
judgment after all. The souls of the bad go 
to torment and remain there until the end of 
the world, the resurrection, the day of judg
ment. The souls of the righteous, or those 
whose good deeds, whose acceptance of the 
faith and whose sincere strife to live lives of 
rectitude have exceeded the charge of sin 
against them,are wakened instantly in glory, 
from which they are transplanted when the 
great day comes into a condition which dif
fers chiefly from the first only In that it is 
eternal. The body will then be'resurrected 
and will again be inhabited by the sometime 
free spirit, and all the good and the bad will 
stand up. for judgment on the deeds done in 
the body. Yet in that intermediate state be
tween the death which began paradise and 
the resurrection which began heaven all 
these souls will have the semblance of their 
earthly forms, so that each will recognize the 
other. Friends will be reunited and, it seems, 
lost friends will be forgotten; otherwise sor
row would come. What occupations will era-- 
ploy these freed souls he does not know, and 
does not think it proper to inquire. It is one 
of the mysteries which segm hidden, whose 
veil can only be lifted with sacrilegious 
hands.

Professor David Swing, of the Central Inde
pendent Church, preferred to go on record in 
writing. He says: “Nothing is known as to 
the place or quality of man’s second life. In- 
asmuctb as all the stars are in motion it is 
thought by some that the universe has a cen
tral globe to which all other globes are mere 
dwarfs; and that this central globe is the 
home of those spiritualized beings who have 
been refined by passing through death. It is 
probable that after death man’s new body 
may weigh only a pound or two, and it may 
be sustained by air alone. Air is part of 
man’s diet here. Nothing is known about 
what will be the work or pleasure of man’s 
second life. It is probable he will have some 
useful pursuit, because pleasure is not worth 
living for. Pleasure is always a diversion, 
and never a reason of a noble life. The ideas 
of golden pavements and golden harps and 
eternal music are only figures of speech. A 
gold pavement will not suit modern taste so 
well as a carpet of green grass. It may be 
inferred that man will go on in those paths 
which are greatest here—the paths of truth
seeking, conversation, friendship,doing good, 
studying beauty, worshiping. Heaven must 
mean an advance or it would not exist. Im
mortality must come because the earthly 
years are inadequate. It must, therefore, 
carry onward all that is noblest on earth.”

Rev. A. Norden, of the Jewish congregation 
of the North Side, speaks for the reformed 
branch in the Israelitish faith, and says in 
the beginning the future dwelling place and 
form and occupation of the soul are quite 
unknown. It is one of the mysteries which 
he leaves where Moses left it—with God. He 
holds that thé heaven or hell of any soul is 
chiefly the record it leaves behind it when 
death comes. Its heaven is chiefly found in 
the fact that “The memory of the righteous 
man is a blessing,” while “The name of the 
wicked shall vanish.” He believes and teach
es tbat all good men of whatever faith or 
creed are saved; that the effort to do right as 
they understand it, conforming their will to 
that of their deity, is the test. He believes 
that Moses, Jesus and even pions Moham
medans go to heaven. Bnt where that heaven 
is, what is done there, what semblance is 
taken by the spirits redeemed, is a sealed 
book to him, and one whose clasps he does 
not cere to open. But he emphasizes the doc
trine that right life and not any form of pro
fession fits the soul for heaven—a heaven 
which he is sure omnipotent justice will pro
vide.

Bishop Samuel Fallows, of the Reformed 
Episcopal church, believes that the state of 
the soul at death fixes its fate unchangeably 
forever. This, though, seems to refer only to 
those who have had an opportunity to know 
and yet who have refused to accept the gos
pel.. No soul that never heard will be punish

ed for failureto obey. Just what will be the 
method of their progress in that other sphere 
is not well knowL; but heaven is divided into 
degrees. There are three stages, and a course 
of advance from the lowest to perfection. The 
symbol oMJiree signifies completion, and he 
whose-entrance into the second would be in 
the nature qi an intrusion tbere.no less than 
a recognition of surroundings un'coDgenial, 
will begin lower down. He will be filled; his 
capacity for enjoyment will be satisfied; his 
limit of spiritual reach will notoe curtailed, 
but he will not stand so high in heaven as 
will other souls whose breadth and depth are 
greater; whose comprehension is stronger 
and whose sense of spiritual things is keener 
than his. The body will decay and return “to 
the dust," there to await the resurrection, 
yet the freed spirit will bear the semblance 
of its earthly form, and will be recognized 
by all who knew it here. It will be engaged 
in occupations on such lines as were loved 
here, only that the labor will be one^of love 
alone. No soul will need to toll for self-sup
port, but pure enjoyment of a certain occupa
tion will inspire it to ceaseless action. There 
will be no night there, no pain or sickness or 
sorrow, and so» the separation from those 
once loved in life will be borne in some way 
not compatible with mourning or regret. Yet 
across the gulf that separates from Tartarus 
there will toss in pain unnumbered souls 
who forfeited salvation here, and who can 
never escape tlieir torment. At the end of 
time each soul will be clad again with the 
fleshy body it wore on earth, and, good or. bad, 
will be sent to the eternity which it has 
earned. In the case of the blessed as with 
the cursed this eternity means a term abso
lutely without a limit of duration. But 
where this heaven is no one can tell.

Father Tighe, of the Church of the Holy 
Angels, holds to the ancient Catholic belief. 
In this acceptance the first departure from 
former divisions of post-mortuary destiny is 
seen. In those quoted above it will be noted 
each speaker holds that death ends life and 
begins two separate existences. One is in the 
abode of the good, the other the place of the 
evil; one is happy, the other is misery, but 
both are fixed as to occupant and equal as to 
duration.. There is no crossing over the gulf 
that divides them. The man sent to torment 
when he dies’ stays there forever. The one 
sent to glory remains in his abode. Neither 
can thereafter remove to the other place. At 
judgment—a second judgment, it-seems—the 
bad are rehabilitated in the body of earth 
and sent forward to an eternity of such suf
fering as the intermediary state has been a 
sample, while the good are ushered into a 
heaven much like that they have known 
since death, and which also is never ending. 
But Father Tighe teaches, as he has been 
taught, that this period which succeeds hu
man life is divided differently. All sonls go 
into purgatory. In the nature of things no 
man leads a sinless life. Only the founder 
of his faith did that. In spite of prayers and 
aims and penances the soul must have some 
charge of blame upon it when death' comes, 
and this sin must, be explained in purga
tory.

Rev. John L. Withrow, of the Third Presby
terian Church, said frankly: “I do not know 
where heaven is; I do not know what its in
habitants do; I do not know what it resem 
bles. Nobody knows. The Bible is the only 
place from which the information can be ob
tained, and the Bible is equally open to all. 
My opinion is as good as any other man’s, 
and not a whit better. Nobody knows. I do 
not believe much in the intermediary state. 
I certainly do not believe in the theory that 
reformation after death is possible. This life 
must fix eternal destiny ” Dr. Withrow holds 
that the Bible—the New Testament—sup
plies all possible sources of information on 
this subject; that what Jesus says is the only 
reliable authority, and that any of the four 
accounts of his utterances is as reliable as 
either of the others. In this he can find no 
reason for believing that a period after death 
is set apart wherein the several souls will 
find a temporary home only to be transplant
ed later to a permanent residence that differs 
in degree but not in kind from that to which 
they had previously been consigned. He 
thinks the figures of golden streets and sap
phire walls are merely symbols, to stand for 
grandeur and beauty beyond anything possi
ble on earth. Whatever will be necessary 
there for the soul’s happiness will certainly 
be granted; whatever is not for their good 
will be withheld. The occnpations of earth 
will be carried forward there on ly so far as 
they are necessary and pure. There Will 
certainly be progress and development in 
heaven, for when there is no progress there is 
death. Aside from death there is but one al
ternative—action; and action means prog
ress. We will learn in heaven. We will be 
taught there. At the same time Dr. Withrow 
teaches that the tongue which uttered,“Come 
unto me all ye tbat labokand are heavy laden 
and I will give you rest.’wvas the same tongue 
which will pronounce, ^Depart from me; I 
never knew yon, ye workers of iniquity.” He 
does not know bow a soul can be happy in 
heaven when a loved one is in hell; yet some 
way he is sure it will be accomplished. He 
sees fathers and mothers on earth in great 
happiness at times, yet fully possessed of the 
knowledge that a boy or a girl has wilfully 
gone wrong. Some way all souls in heaven 
will be happy, no matter where others may 
be. Each one will recognize his friends and 
will form new friendships and all will be oc
cupied, wherever heaven may be.

An adventist, once a preacher, now living’ 
in retirement, calmly surveys a period of 
sleep for his soul. “Death is sleep for the 
soul as it is for the body. Not a soul that ever 
lived in any man is conscious now. Nbt one 
is in heaven. When the judgment comes we 
will be awakened, efech spirit will enter into 
a body like that which once held it, and then 
sentence will be pronounced. The good will 
be ‘caught up with Christ in the air,’ and the 
bad will be utterly destroyed—‘burned up 
root and branch.’ Heaven will be on this 
earth. Yes, there will be room enough. Many 
will be consumed, but few will be saved. It 
will be a new earth, but it will be in all re
spects like this, minus the impurities and 
evils of this. We will follow there the occupa
tions of this life. Doctors? No,as there will be 
no sickness we will nofneed doctors. Law
yers? Well, no; there will be no controver
sies. Yet the peaceful, loving occupations of 
the earth will be pursued in heaven.”

Rev. L. P. Mercer, of the NewChurch Tem
ple (Swedenborgian), was the first man to an
swer definitely and without amendment the 
question as to occupation and location of 
heaven. “Heaven,” says the preacher, “be
gins in the soul. Heaven lies all about us 
in our infancy, stored up by the celestials 
that guard and guide us. We begin to with
draw from heaven as we reach the age of 
knowledge and conscious choice and self de
termination. The man of forty who has 
rationally, wilfully chosen to be bad has de
termined his eternal destiny. Hell also be
gins in this life. All infernal evils are latent 
in the being—not because of Adam’s fall, but 
as the result of ancestors not nearly so re
mote. These are not to be imputed to the 
sinner. He is no more responsible for them 

than for the color of his hair or the weight 
of his body. It is only when he makes choice 
—not one, but many—that his destiny is fix
ed. Heaven in principle is the acknowledg
ment of God. Hell is the love of self supreme
ly. It may be the love of music, of society or 
even of the church; yet that love, if fostered 
and indulged solely for self is evil. If'it bo 
love of these things for unselfish reasons, it 
is good. Even God may be loved forjjélf ; then 
it is evil. Hell fire is self on fire£ There is 
an intermediate world after death. Members 
of the new church can answer these things 
bccaise they have the advantage of an apos
tle who,*  while in the body, spent twenty
seven years in heaven and hell and yet lived 
to preach and write and publish an explana
tion of all the mysteries of life and death, «’ i 
and all the hidden truths of the Bible/ After ‘ 
death the soul that has lived unselfishly will 
enter into a life where love of God iB culti
vated. We will have houses and food, clothes 
and occupations. The new soul will be taken 
in charge by one whose duty this iB and in 
structed in all needful things. It will feel as 
a soul on earth would in a happy and beauti
ful, but strange place. All will be glorious, 
but in the first group ft will have the feeling 
of stranger companionship. It will be taken 
farther and shown more beauties and mors 
truths. As it approaches another group 
there is a flutter of recognition in the heart, 
something of kindred spirit is here. But 
soon it will feel like a welcome but uneasy 
guest. It will go farther and at last will find 
with rapture complete the very company 
with which its heart chords ■ in unison. No 
stranger, no troubled visitor now, it is at 
home. Babes come here; they are taken in 
charge by nurses who care for them. They 
grow from infancy to youth, to manhood. Old 
men grow young again—not into infancy, 
but into the full meridian of power, so that 
as eternity passes each soul will progress to 
that acme of vigor. We will know each oth
er. The man will recognize in his wife all 
the beauty of the maiden, plus the wisdom 
and culture and grace*  of heaven. And she 
will recognize in him all the outward bloom 
of his young manhood, plus the refinement 
and nobility and wisdom of heavenly pupil- , 
age. Those who care for children will induct 
ti:e little ones into heavenly kindergartens 
in which all the phenomena of all the spheres 
will be object lessons. .Boys and girls will 
learn in school, and thus will many be given 
occupation. As a rule no soul will be kept 
more than thirty years in this world—about 
the space of a generation—and then each one, 
as it is qualified, will pass to the perfect life 
of bliss eternal and unalloyed.

Rev. Robert McIntyre, of Grace Methodist 
Church, had some beautiful thoughts on 
heaven, as he ever has on any topic that may 
engage his mind. Paradise, not heaven, suc
ceeds death. The soul at death is not fitted 
for its final blessing, and yet the state inter
mediate is one of perfect peace, of supremo 
happiness. At death the souls are divided. 
Each goes to the place it earned in life. The 
gdod are glorified, the bad are plunged in 
punishment. The body is resolved again into 
the elements from which it came, but the 
soul, wherever it goes, bears yet the sem- 
blence that it wore here. Either may be 
recognized, and what is more, either may see 
and recognize the forms of those beyond the 
fathomless gulf that divides them. The soul 
retains this present outline and appearance, 
for it is the soul, not the body after all, 
which we recognize.

“Where will my soul go? To paradise— 
where Jesus went, and where the thief went, 
too, straight from the cross. And the souls 
of those who deserve it will go to hades re
served for the woikers of iniquity. At the 
judgment the righteous will receive their re
ward in an-unending heaven. So far as those 
who go to paradise are concerned, their judg
ment at death is final. As to the others, I 
think not. Surely, souls may cross over from 
that place of torment to a happier haven. 
Surely all hope of salvation is not denied 
them. I think when the last trump is sound
ed hell will have very few inhabitants. There 
will not be many there. Jesus preached to 
the spirits in prison, Now, he never wasted 
a sermon. If he preached there, as Peter says 
he did, it was that it might help and save. 
It was that some there would listen and re
pent. True, Lazarus could not cross to the 
rich man. Why should he? Why should a 
spirit leave paradise to enter torment. And 
Dives was not ready or willing to cross to 
him. Yet, surely they may be saved, even 
after death.

An Eskimo Seance.
Holm gives an interesting account of a 

spiritualistic séance (Geisterbeschwörung) at 
which he was present, given by the Angekok 
Sànimuinak: “The Angekok Priest lay quiet
ly on the bench for a considerable time while 
preparations were being completed. At last 
he stepped forward like one in a dream, and 
laid his drum on a flat" stone on the floor. > -A' 
man tied his arms, up to the$ elbows, behind' 
his back, with a long strap, till the hands be
came purple, and he groaned and gasped as 
if under the influencé of some potent spell. 
The lamps were now extinguished, and the 
sounds *goi,  goi.goi’ were heard, at one time 
overhead, at another from a different part ot A 
the hut, as if uttered by spirit voices, while ’ 
the Aügekok groaned deeply. A hide cur
tain before the entrance of the hut began to * 
fl^p. The drum was beaten, at first slowly^ 
then more quickly. Now noises of all sorts? 
followed—rustling, clattering, whirriDg—asl 
if caused by machinery and some large fly-i. 
ing creature. The benches and parchment j 
windows rattled. The Angekok was heard: 
suffering under some oppressive influence. : 
He groaned, cried, shrieked, whispered, and: 
spoke with a weak, piping voice, while a : 
harsh, fiendish, laugh occasionally broke in. 
Voices from all sides cried ‘Hoi, hoi, hoi,’ 
and appeared to lose themselves in an 
abyss. The drum was beaten most vigor
ously, and seemed to be hovering about 
over the heads of the listeners, while, a 
subdued song wàs heard, as if coming 
from the nether world. At last all became 
suddenly still, and the dreaded spirit Amor- 
tortok entered. This monster is said to have 
black arms, and whoever i9 touched by him 
turns black and must die. He walked about 
with a heavy tread, and cried ‘A-mo. A-mo,’ 
the listeners all squeezing themselves into a 
corner. Next came a spirit who yelped like 
a fox. A Tartok (the gnardian spirit of the 
Angekok) cried: ‘There is a smell of Europe
ans here!’ and made closer inquiries about 
us. Finally, after several formalities, the 
séance was closed; and when the lamps were 
relighted, the Angekok sat there as at first, 
only he was now bathed in perspiration, and 
his hands,which were still bound to his back, 
had been somewhat loosened.”

It must be remembered that this occurred 
among the Eskimo of the East Coast of 
Greenland, who are still partly in the stone 
age. and that some of them had never seen a 
white man untiL within the last ten years. 
The reader can form his own opinion as to- 
the mental and moral condition of this Eski
mo “medicine man” or Angekok. Yours,etc.

! Thomas J. Storey.
—[Newcastle Dally Chronicle.
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TO SUSAN B. ANTHONY.

Ou Her Seventieth Çürthday

With noble soul and brave and’tender heart 
And will-power strong in efforts to do good, 

Through tires ol persecution-tbou’st built up 
A higher, wiser, noblef womanhood.

Unto the weak thou’st strfengtti and courage 
given, . •

Uplifting them from valleys’of despair;
Acd wisdom-weldeu weapons bright and strong 

To cleave the wrongs thy Sister had to bear.
Self-sacrificing and courageous, one,

True to thyself, thy country and thy cause, 
To thee will future generations turn

In gratitude, for all the human laws
Won by thy efforts to have justice done! 

Unto thy wise co-workers and to tuee,
Some day. will woman’s thankful life repeat— 

“I bless their names tnat 1 too, Zam free!”
Oh tried and true! Thy'trusty hand hath made 

A pathway for our faltering ieet to tread;
And we who follow, find the flowers spring 

Where once but weeds and . horns and thick
ets spread.

Oh, when for thee the silent boatman call.«. 
And sets his bark towards the eternal snore, 

May thy glad spirit find a welcome sweet, 
From friends whom, thou hast known and 

loved before!
—Amarala Martin, in Woman’s Tribune.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

SUSAN B. ANTHONY.
The seventieth birthday; of Mias Susan B. 

Anthony was celebrated the evening of Feb
ruary loth, by a banquet atXhe Riggs House, 
Washington, D. C. One hundred and fifty 
guests assembled in the spacious dining Hall 
which was-tastefully decorated with bunt
ing, potted palms and flowers, to do honor to 
the auspicious occasion. Mrs. May Wright 
Sewell of Indianapolis, waa, master of cere
monies, and received the guests together with 
Mrs. Spofford, wife of the proprietor of the 
Riggs House, and life-long friend of Miss 
Anthony. Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton and 
many other prominent women were present. 
Mrs. JSlaich, daughter of Mrs. Stanton, was 
attired in the same gown that her great-aunt 
wore at the court of Louis Phillippe. The 
black satin brocaded in lavender, notwith
standing its great age, still retained the 
smooth lustre of its original sheen, and the 
quaint drapery was artistic and graceful.

The gnests represented almost every State 
in the Union, Canada and England. The 
feast was opened by a song, “ Blossoms,” fol
lowed by a poem, “ Three Score and Ten,” by 
Elizabeth Boynton Harbert. Toast—“ Lieu
tenant Susau, our Valentine: One Day Be
hindhand, Bnt Not Too Late for Service,” 
Phoebe W. Cousins. Toast—“The Demands 
Upon Nineteenth Century Chivalry,” Rev. 
Frederick A. Hinckley. Poem—“A Reminis
cence,” written by Harriet G. Hosmer. Toast 
—“ The Modern Peripatetic,” Rev. Annie H. 
Shaw. Rhymes—“ Susan’s Wedding,” Marga
ret Stanton Blatch. Toast—“Miss Anthony as 
a Fellow Worker,” M. Joslyn Gage. Toast— 
‘‘American Womanhood,” Laura Ormiston 
Chant of England. Toast—“ Miss Anthony as 
a Journalist,” Clara Bewick Colby. Poem— 
“ Auld Lang Syne,” Isabella Beecher Hooker, 
most of those present joining int.he familiar 
chorus with hearty appreciation. Toast— 
“Chang»,” Robert Purvis. Poem—“The Mod
ern St. Anthohy.” written by Fannie G. Ames. 
Toast—“ The YouDg Disciple,” Mrs. H. Stan
ton Blatch. Toast by Congressman Pickles 
of South Dakota, and Delegate Carey of Wy
oming Territory.

The guest of the evening then responded 
to a unanimous call in a brief speech.

Letters written by John G. Whittier, Wil- 
. liam Lloyd Garrison, Senators Hoar, Sher

man and Manderson, Speaker Reed, M. 
Louise Thomas, Lucy Stone, Frances E. Wil
lard, the Rev. Rush Shippen, »nd Mrs. Hen
derson, were read as samples of hundreds. 
Telegrams from the Political Club at Roches
ter, from the Ladies’ Unitarian Society 
that city, and from the Woman’s Union 
Norway, were also read.

Mrs. Colby makes an Anthony number
the Woman’s Tribune of February 8th, which 
contains many interesting reminiscences of 
Miss Anthony. We wish we had space for 
more th aft follows: •

If locality and religious heritage have in
fluence in determining fate, what could not 
be predicted for Susan B. Anthony. Born in 
Massachusetts, brought up in New York, of 
Quaker father and Baptist mother, she is by 
heritage of strongly marked individuality 
and native strength. In girlish years, Susan 
belonged to Quaker meeting, with aspira
tions toward “high-seat” dignity,.bnt this 
was modified by the severe treatment accord
ed to her father, who, having been publicly 
reprimanded twice, the first time for marry
ing a baptist, the second for wearing a com
fortable coat, was finally expelled from 
“Meeting” because he allowed the use of one 
of his rooms for the instruction of a class in 
dancing in order that the yonth might not 
be subject to the temptations of a more pub
lic place*,

Although her father was at one time one of 
the wealthiest men in Washington county, 
Susan was fitted for the profession of teach
ing, which equipment proved very service
able when in the great financial panic Mr. 
Anthony failed in his business which was 
that of a cotton manufacturer. In her fif
teenth year, Susan began for $2 a week and 
board to instruct the youth, and her consci
entious work was successful and appreci
ated.

Mrs. Stanton tells us graphically in what 
way Susan’s thoughts were first directed to 
the injustice of unequal wages. In her 
twentieth year, a male teacher was engaged 
at three times her salary to take charge of 
the school she was leaving. Anxionsly she 
awaited the arrival of this superior being 
who was to do work three times as good as 
hers, which had been deemed so worthy. He 
came, and proved to be an uncouth fellow 
who replied roughly to the kind inquiry of 
the host as to how the first day’s proceedings 
had fared: “It takes some time to get the 
hang of the barn.” Susan pondered long and 
deeply and finally concluded that there was 
no justice in paying extra simply for sex. 
Mrs. Stanton says: “Think you not that our 
quiet, earnest Susan longed to rescue her 
village bairns from the guidance of that 
homespun farmer lad?”

For fifteen years, Miss Anthony followed

of 
of
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teaching, during ten of which she was a 
member of the New York Teachers’ Associa
tion, striving always to secure recognition 
both in better wages and official honor for 
the teachers of her own s-'X. The leaven of 
equality thus early set to work in that State 
which has been the heart of the nation has 
well nigh leavened the whole body, and there 
is not a teacher from Maine to Oregon with? a 
good position and some measure of equality 
of wages bnt owes a debt of gratitude to Miss 
Anthony, not only for her work in this Asso
ciation but for her life-long demands oil the 
platform for equal opportunity and remuner
ation for woman. I have heard Miss An- 
thoDy relate with great dramatic power— 
when illustrating the changed condition of 
woman—the consternation created by her 
first attempt to speak. It was at a meeting 
of the New York Teaehers’ Association. For 
hours the men had been discussing the pro
blem why the profession of teaching was not 
as honored and influential as that of law, 
medicine and theology. Miss Anthony rose 
and said: “Mr. President!” The president, 
Prof. Davies, author of the familiar arithme
tic and algebra, leaned forward as-far as 
possible, peering under his spectacles, and 
said: “What will the lady have?” It did not 
occur to him that she conld wish to speak to 
the question, but on her signifying that she 
did, he waved his hand over the rows of men 
who sat ia front and said: “What is the 
pleasure of th*  Association?” He ignored 
entirely the further seats where sat the wo
men, largely outnumbering the men, arid 
says Miss Anthony, “It was lucky for me thAt 
he did, for they were perfectly horror stricken 
at my audacity.” Permission being granted. 
Miss Anthony said: “I merely wish to sug
gest a solution to the question you have been? 
discussing. As long as society says that a wo
man has not brains enough to be a lawyer, a 
doctor, or a minister, yet maybe a teacher, do 
you not see, gentlemen, that every man of yon 
who enters the profession of jteaching puts 
himself on the level of this degraded class 
and tacitly acknowledges that he has no 
more brains than a woman.” This ended the 
discussion, and amid the profound silence of 
the men, Miss Anthony sat down. Doubtless 
many of the women appreciated Miss An
thony’s bold challenge but timidity kept 
them silent, and the majority seemed perfect
ly scandalized that a woman had dared to 
open her mouth. One said loud enough for 
Susan to hear, “I was never so ashamed in 
my life; I wanted the earth to open and swal
low me up.”....

The most dramatie event of Mi-s An
thony’s life is her arrest and trial for voting, 
at the presidential election of 1872. Owing 
to the mistaken kindness of her counsel, 
who was unwilling that she should be im
prisoned, she gave bonds, which prevented 
her taking her case to the Supreme Court of 
the United States, a fact she always regret
ted. At. her testimony in the case of the in
spectors of election she made the magnifi
cent reply when asked by the judge “Yon 
voted as a woman, did you not?” “No, sir: I 
voted, not as a woman, bnt as a citizen of the 
i nited States.”....

Miss Anthony has been a devoted sister, 
and one of the tenderest pages of her life
record inscribes the story of her care for her 
brother who had been wounded, it was snp 
posed unto death. For forty days she stood, 
in turn with his faithful wife, with finger on 
the exposed artery, which was in a place 
where no pressure less delicate than that 
of the human touch could be applied—until 
the walls had thickened and the danger was 
past.

The change in public sentiment of late is 
well defined by the change in the popular 
estimate of Miss Anthony. Where once it 
was the fashion of the press to ridicule and 
jeer, now the best reporters are sent to in
terview and to put her sentiments before the 
world, with the most respeetfnl and lauda
tory personal comment. Society, too, throws 
open its doors and, into many distinguished 
gatherings she carries a refreshing breath of 
sincerity and earnestness. She does not in
trude her special reform, having no need to 
demonstrate what she stands for, but her 
presence gives to many an opportunity to de
clare their fealty to woman’s cause.
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QT7'T7’:r>Q « pkts of my choicest flower Seeds 10c. Beau 
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FRUIT PACKAGES&BA5KET5
WITH SUPERIOR FACTORY FACILITIES 

FINE. POPLAR TIMBER 
AND PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT 

WE SOLICIT FRUIT GROWERS TRADE

MARION WALKER.
1 wish to employ a few ladies on salary to take charge 
ol my business at t lieir homes. Liirht, very fascinat
ing and healtlifill. Wages Sli> per week. Good paylfor 
part time. References given. Address witli stamp. 
MRS. MARION WALKER, Louisville, Ky.

piniogues, Tableaux, Speakers, for 
flnl w SchooLClubParlor. Best out.Cata* 

I naM M logue free. T.S. Den isoN.CliicagoJlL-  V
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QAI ECU CM WANTED
al M LLulH I— IV our goods by sample to the wholesale

■ ■■»W'aaa »andretail trade. We are the largest-
tnanufacturnrsin onrHnein the world. Liberal salarFpaid. Perm**  
cent position. Money advanced for wa^es, advertising, etc. For full 
ternsixddrejs, CentennialMfg. Co., Chicago, ni f Q*

TOURE FITS!
When I say cure I do not mean merely to stop them 

for a time and then have them Tetum again. I mean a radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS. EPIL
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study, f 
warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Because - 
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a 
curd. . Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle

• 21 my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office. 
H*  G*  HOOT, Al, C..1S3 Pearl Sc. New York.
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New Books Received

His Honor; or-Fate’s Mysteries. By Cynthia E. 
Cleveland. New York: American News Co. Price 
50 cents.

The Bondman. By Hall Caine; A Match in the 
Ranks. By Jessie Fothergill. International Series. 
New York: F. F. Lovell & Co. Price, each, 30 
cents.

The Status of American Spiritualism. As seen 
during a four year’s visit. By J. J. MorBe. Liver
pool: The author.

The Prose Dramas of Henrik Ibsen. Lovell’s Ser
ies of'Foreign Literature. New York: John W. Lov
ell Company. Price 50 cents.

Picturesque Geographical Readers. By Charles 
F. King. Vol.- I. Boston: Lee & Shepard; Chi
cago: S. A. Maxwell & Co. Price 50 ceDts post
paid (50 cents.-

The Evolution of a Life; or from the Bondage of 
Superstition to the Freedom of Reason. By Henry 
Truro Bray, M. A., LL. D. Chicago: Holt Publish
ing Co. Price $2 00. ■ *.  -

The Ten GommaDdments in the Nineteenth Cent
ury. By' F. S. Schenck. New York: Funk & 
Wagnalls. Price, §1.00.

The Ruins; or Meditation on the Revolution of 
Empires: and The Law of Nature. By C. F. Volney. 
New York: Peter Eckler.

Helene Buderoff; or a Strange Duel. By Martha 
Morton. American Authors’Series; Henrie't»*.  From 
the French of Leon De Tinaeau, By Anna D. Page. 
Lovell's Illustrated Series. New York: John W. 
Lovell. Price, each, 50 cents.

Master of bis Fate. By J. MaClaren Cobban._ In
ternational Series. New York: F. F. Lovell & Co. 
Price, 30 cents.

Is,it Mary or the Lady of the Jesuits? By Justin 
D. Fulton, D. D. Boston: S. B. Pratt.

The Gift of D. D. Hom». By Mme. Dunglas 
Home. London: Trubner & Co.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is a peculiar medicine. It is carefully prepared, 
from Sarsaparilla Dandelion, Mandrake, Dock, 
Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, and other well- 
known and valuable vegetable remedies, bf a 
peculiar combination, proportion and process, 
giving to Hood’s Sarsaparilla curative power not 
possessed by other medicines. It effects remark
able cures where other preparations fail.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best blood purifier before the public. It 
eradicates every impurity, and cures Scrofula, 
Salt Rheum, Boils, Pimples, all Humors, Dys
pepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion, 
General Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney 
and Liver Complaints, overcomes that tired feel
ing, creates an appetite, and builds up the system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Has met peculiar and unparalleled success at 
home. Such has become its popularity in Lowell, 
Mass., where it is made, that whole neighbor
hoods are taking it at the same time. Lowell 
druggists sell more of Hood's Sarsaparilla than, 
of all other ■ sarsaparillas or blood purifiers. 
Sold toy druggists, gl; six for $5. Prepared only by 
C. L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

> IOO Doses One Dollar
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«I WILL FIGHT IT OUT ON THIS LINE IF IT TAFFS
ALL SUMMER.”

The bull-dog is not an animal to be 
. admired, yet he possesses one tryitdhat 

at least entitles him to our respect. 
His tenacity of purpose is proverbial. 
It makes him a formidable adversary. 
A like trait has often enabled man to 
overcome great obstacles and win vic
tory under the most trying circum
stances. In fact, it is oniy by tenacity 
of purpose and indomitable will-power, 
that many of life’s battles are brought 
to a successful termination.

Disease, like man's more material 
enemies, is often an obstinate adver
sary, anti it is only by the most de
termined persistency in the use of the 
best remedy that victory is attained 
over it. While Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery is guaranteed to benefit 
or cure in all diseases for which it is 
recommended, yet in ailments of long 
standing, which are usually alike slow 
in their inception and progre'ss, the cure 
must likewise be effected by slow de
grees and regular stages. This can

only be accomplished by a persistent 
use of this wonderful remedy for a 
reasonable length of time. When so 
used, it . conquers the worst cases of 
Salt-rlieum.. Eczema, Tetter, Erysipe
las, Scalp diseases, and all manner of 
blood-taints, no matter of how long 
standing, or from whatever cause, they 
have arisen. All Scrofulous affections, 
as Old Sores, or Ulcers, White Swell
ings, Hip - joint Disease, Enlarged 
Glands and Tumors disappear under 
a protracted use of this greatest of 
blood-purifiers.

“Golden Medical Discovery” is the 
only blood medicine, ampng the scores 
that are advertised, possessed of such 
positive curative properties as to war
rant its proprietors in selling it, as they 
are doing, through druggists, under a 
positive guarantee of benefit or cure 
in every case, or money paid for it will 
be promptly refunded^ World’s Dis
pensary. Medical Association, Pro
prietors, No. 663 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y;

The Science of The Soni and 
The Stars.

IN TWO PARTS.

By jvn initiate.

Finely Illustrated with Eight Full-page Engravings.

I
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for an incurable case of 
Catarrh in the Head by 

■ the proprietors of DR. SAGE’S CATARRH REMEDY.
SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH.—Headache, obstruction of nose, discharges 

falling into throat,’ sometimes profuse, watery, and acrid, at others, thick, 
tenacious, mucous, purulent, bloody, putrid and offensive; eyes weak, ring
ing in ears, deafness; offensive breath; smell and taste impaired, and gen- 

_ _ eral debility. Only a few of these symptoms Jikely to be present at once.Dr. Sage’s Remedy cures the worst cases. Only 50 cents. Sold by druggists, everywhere.

The “Ostrich Plume”

No engraving can do justice to the unique and peer
less beauty of this NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM. Imagine plants 
completely studded with balls of flowers one foot in 
circumference, whose petals curve gracefully inwaid, 
and which in turn are dotted witha peculiar hairy-like 
growth, the whole resembling, more than anything 
else, masses of SNOW-WHITE OSTRICH PLUMES, and you then 
begin to form some idea of the beauty of this royai. 
flower. Your garden will not be complete this season , 
ifitdoesnotcontain the “OSTRICH PLUME CHRYSANTHEMUM.” | 

(Plain and full instructionsfor culture with each order.; {
PRICE.—For fine plants, certain to bloom, 40c. each, j 

three plants for $1; seven plants for S2; twelve plants | 
■for $3. Free by mail.

every order for a single plant or more will 
W» lie sent gratis our superb Catalogue of “EVERYTHING 
FOR THE GARDEN" (the price of which is 25 cents), on con
dition that you will say in uihat paper you saw this ad
vertisement. Club orders for THREE, SEVEN or TWELVE 
plants can have the Catalogue sent, when desired, to the 

clubTprovidedaiways that the paper'is named.
HI! n VO A 9U T L! F U IIM plants can have the Catalogue sent, when desired, to tnetrnliYoANIrltlYIUllI SEPARATE ADDRESS of each member comprising the=^>gf 

_ . rvrr>-o-!a«>rl n.lwa.vs that, t.henaner is named.
(Mrs. Alpheus Hardy).

U/AUTEBI-NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. Permanent positions guarani-’ ■ W/lll S EM SALA R Y and EX PENSES PAI I>. Peculiar advantages to beginners s.vvl 
complete, with fast-seiling specialties. OUTFIT FREE. We guarantee what wt.adrertirc. 
Write at once to BROWN BROS., Nurserymen, Chicago, Ill. (This house is reliable.»
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INACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY Will - 
I^FAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE,

It Is claimed that this book Is not a mere compila
tion. but thoroughly original.

It is believed to contain Information upon the most vital' 
points of Occultism and Theosophy that cannot be obtained - 
elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mysteries of 
man upon e^ery plane of his existence, both here and here
after, In such plain, simple language that a child can almost 
understand it9 _ I

The secrets and Occult StTsterles ot Astrology are revealed 
and explained for the first time, It Is affirmed, since the days z 
of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

An effort Is made to show that the Science ot the Soul and 
the Science of the Stars are the twin mysteries which com
prise The One Grand Science of Life. ,

The following are among the claims-made for the work by 
Its friends: r

. ’ To the spiritual Investigator this book is indispensible.
To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond all earthly 

price and will prove a real truth, “ a guide, philosopher and 
friend." ■

To the Occultist it will supply the mystic key for which he 
has been so long earnestly seeking.

To the Astrologer it will become a “ divine revelation ot 
Science."

To all these persons/‘TlieLIght ofEgypt”13 tiie most m- 
portant work of the present century.

’ OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
“A noble, philosophical and instructive work.”—Mrt.' 

EmmaBardinge Britten.
••A work of remarkable ability and Interest.”—Dr J. X. 

Buchanan.
'“ A remarkably concise, clear, and forcibly interesting 

work.............It Is more clear and intelligible than any other
work on like subjects.”—Mr. J. J. Morse.

“ A. careful reading of The Light of Egypt discovers the 
beginning of a new sect in Occultism, which, will oppose the 
grafting on Western Occultists the subtle delusive dogmas 
of Karma and Reincarnation.”—Xetc York Times.

It is a volume likely to attract wide attention from that 
class of scholars Interested in mystical science and 
occult forces. -But It Is ¡written in such plain aild simple 
style as to be within tbe'easv comprehension.............ot any
cultivated scholarly reader.”—The Chicago Daily Inter
Ocean. '

“ However recondite his book the author certainly presents 
a theory of first causes which Is well fitted to challenge the 
thoughtful reader’s attention and to excite much reflection." 
--Hartford Daily Times.
-^“'ilils book is respectfully commended, to the American 
Theosophical society.”—St. Louis Republic.,

“Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the philos
ophy pt the Orient ..from a Western standpoint, this Is a re
markable production...........The philosophy of the book is,
perhaps, as profound as an*  yet attempted, and so far reach
ing in It« scope as to take In about all that r lates to the 
divine ego-man in its m ini fold relations to time and eter- 

/nlty—the past, present and future.”—The Daily Tribune, 
(Salt Lake City).

■‘This work, the result of years of research a“d study, 
! will undoubtedly create a profound sensation throughout th*  

philosophic world.”—The Detroit Commercial Advertiser.
“ It is an Occult worlCbut not a Theosophical one......... It Is

a bor-k entirely new in its scone, and must excite wide atten- ‘ 
tion.”—The Kansas City Journal.

“The book is highly interesting and very ably written, and 
It comes.at an opportune time to eliminate from the • Wis
dom Religion” reincarnation and other unphilosophical 
superstitions of the otherwise beautiful structure of Theoso
phy.”— Kansas Herald.

“ t'he wo.rk makes a,very good counterfoil to Thaosophl« 
publications ”—The Theosophist. (India).
s, “What will particularly comm'end 'he book tomany'in 
this,country Is toat It is the first successful attempt to make 
the truths or Theosophy plain ana clear to any one not a 
special student, and that it lays bare the frauds of the Bla
vatsky school.”—San Eran cisco Chron icle.
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To cure Biliousness. Sick Headache. Constipation. 
Malaria. Liver Complaints, take the safo 

i and certain remedy, SMITH’S

BILE BEANS
Use the SMALL SIZE (40 little beans to the bot

tle) They are the most convenient: suit all ages. 
Price of either size, 25 cents per bottle. » 
¡Kiftftl afc 7. 17, 70: Photo-gravure,
*"■ panel size of this picture for 4cents (coppers or stamps).

J. F. SMITH & CO.. 
Makers of • ’Bile Beans. ’ St. Louis, Mo.

H. Griffith. e. C. Kilbourne. Jameslkddt.

L. H. Griffi & CO.,

M O li¡Y. !°
WÍ7KB HOLE
I WYOMING'fX

i _ WAlteHTÔWÜ v*’“>th7oD
J

Seattle, "W. T.
Leading Real

Investments
Business. Residence, and 

Write for Information to

Estate Firm.
and Loans.
Acre Property a specialty

L. H. GRIFFITH & CO..

Occidental Block.
References — Chicago National Bank; First National 

Bank, Chicago; Puget Sound National Bank, Seattle; First 
NatlonalBank. Seattle.

COME TO THE LAND OF

BIC RED APPLES.
Pears. Pranes, Plums and Cherries. Climate so mild tha 
grass grows green all the year. U. S. Census reports show 
Oregon healthiest State In the Union Paradise for nervous 
sufferers. Willamette Valley, containing four millions of 
fertile acres, excels the world for grain and fruit. No crop 
failures. N: cyclones. No cold weather. No extreme heat. 
Rich lands cheap.

Ten Acres in Fruit worth a Section in Wheat
Salem, Capital of Oregon and heart of this far-famed va 

ley. Immense water power. Churches and schools.abound 
Splendid society. Here the rapid inflow of iqpn and money 
Is causing constant and rapid rise In real estate values. 
Prices soon double. Money carefully invested for non
residents. Correspondence invited. Price list and beauti
fully Illustrated pamphlet sent free.

OREGON LAND COMPANY,
Salem, Oregon.

Chicago, Rack teM & Pacific Ry.
Including Lines East and West of the Missouri 

River. The Direct Route to and from CHICAGO, 
ROCK TST.A-NTD, DAVENPORT, DES MOINES, 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, WATERTOWN, SIOUX 
FALLS, MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL.' ST. JOS
EPH, ATCHISON, LEAVENWORTE KANSAS 
CITY, TOPEKA DENVER, COLORADO SP’NGS 
and PUEBLO. Free Reclining Chair Cars to and 
from CHICAGO, CALDWELL, HUTCHINSON 
and DODGE CITY, and Palace Sleeping Cars be
tween CHICAGO, WICHITA and HUTCHINSON. 
SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS 
of Through Coaches,- Sleepers, Free Reclining 
Chair Cars and (East of Mo. River) Dining Care 
daily between CHICAGO, DES MOINES, COUN
CIL BLUFFS and OMAHA, with FREE Reclin
ing Chair Oar to NORTH PLATTE (Neb.), and 
between CHICAGO and DEN VER, COLORADO 
SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via St. Joseph, or Kan
sas City and Topeka. Splendid Dining Hotels 
west of St. Joseph and Kansas City. Excursions 
Holly, with Choice of Routes to and from Salt 
Lake, Portland, Dos Angeles and San Francisco. 
The Direct Line to and from Pike’s Peak, Mani- 
tou, Garden of the Gods, the Sanitariums, ana 
Scenic Grandeurs of Colorado;

Via The Albert Lea Route.
Solid Express Trains daily between Chicago mid 
Minneapolis and St. Paul, with 'J.HB.OUTGH Re- 
dining Chair Cars (FREE) to and from those 
points and Kansas City. Through Chair Car ang 
Sleeper .between Peoria, Spirit Lake and Sioux 
Falls via Rock Island. The Favorite Line to 
Watertown, Sioux Falls, the Bummer Resorts and 

- Hunting and Fishing Grounds of the Northwest.
The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee offers 

facilities to travel to and from Indianapolis. Cin
cinnati and other Southern points.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired informa
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office, or address 
E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN, 

Genl Manager. Gen’l Tkt. & Pass. Agt.
^ì.fc^JLCÀGOt ITiTfr

A “NOBLE, PHILOSOPHICAL AND INSTRUCTIVE
WORK.” -, (v

Mrs. Emma Hardlnge Britten in the Two Worlds makes 
brief editorial reference to ‘‘The Light of Egypt’I» Here is 
what she says:

We deeply regret that other matters ot pressing moment. 
have, ot late, occupied our columr s to the exclusion of those 
notices of books, pamphlets, and tracts, which we bave re
ceive din great numbers, and which we hope yet to call at
tention to This apology'relates especially to thè noble, phi
losophic. and lhstructlve work, published by George Rea way, 
ot London, entitled “The Light of Egypt.” We had .hoped to 
have found space to give abundant quotations fiom this ad
mirable treatise, one which supplies not only fine suggestive 
views of planetary cosmogony, but also furbishes a g< od cor
rective founded- on the baslsof sclence.lact and reason.to the 
grbuDd’less assertions of theosophy, some of which appear In 
quotation in this number's Leader.. Ere we close this merely, 
preliminary notice that we have been favored with a c«iy of 
“The Light ot Egypt,” we could call its author’s attendo;> to 
the fact that a certain i American editor of á Theosophical 
Magazine, entitled The Path, after venting on this fine work 
all uie abuse, scorn and'dtsplay ot ignorance and in oience 
that his malice could aiutate, ends by adding that this book 
is - by Mrs. Emma Hardlnge Britten.-’ We trust it needs no 
op?n disclaimer on our part to assure the gifted author of 
“The Light ot Egypt” than this rude and uncalled for piece 
of mendacity could only have betn designed by the writer to 
add injury to Insult, imd compel the editor of this journal to 
express her regrets i that she has not the smallest claim to 
stand In a position implying - ability far beyond her capac
ity to attain to. ..., ' r-- .It is hoped that this public disclaimer will be sufficient to 
atone for the Intended injury to the esteemed authorof “The 
Light of Egypt,” and explain to him the animus with which 
his comments on the fantastic theories of the day are receiv
ed by a prominent theosophical journalist.

‘•LIGHT ON WAY” ON “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT.”
Tn the August of bls bright little paper, Light on the 

Way, Dr. Geo. Fuller, medium and lecturer, refers to 
••The ught, of Egypt” In the following terms:

•■We feel as though we must give this remarkable book a 
brief notice in this number of Light on the Way, and In fu
ture numbers a more extended notice will appear. We shall 
not attempt a criticism of the learned author, fox In so doing 
we would simply show ourjignorance. The work is absorb
ingly interesting and throws much needed light upon sub- » 
jects of vital Importance. It Is not written like many theo
sophical works, for the purpose of exciting curiosity in the 
ignorant. but instead appeals to the highest In man and cer- 
talnly is uplifting and exalting throughout. Instead of are- 
view we intend, to allow the book to speak for itself and will 
now present a few selections........In our next we will fol*  
low “The Light of Egypt” still further. In the meantime we 
would advise aU our readers to get this work at once, as it .. 
would prove a source of constant delight and instruction.’

1 ____________

Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper manufactured 
for this special purpose, with illuminated and extra heavy 
cloth binding. Price, $3.00. -No extra charge for postage, fJ

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophi-Cal Publishing House, Chicago. I
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class matter.

fERMS 3F SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE.
’ive Copy, 1 gear,.....................  ^$2.50.

’ (i months,....................$1,25.
SINGLE COPIES, 5 CESTS. SPECIMEN COPY FREE.

REMITTANCES should be made by U-.ited 
•g-teses Postal. Money Order, Express Coin^uiiy 
<i.'>-jey Order, Registered Letter or Draft on eit.. ?r 
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JO#N C. BUNDY, Chicago, Ill.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Relisio-Philosophical Journal desires It to be 

distinctly understood that It can accept np responsibil
ity as to the opinions expressed By Contributors and 
Correspondents. Free and open discussion within cer
tain limits is Invited, and tn these circumstances writers 
are alone responsible for the articles ;to .which their 
names are attached. ■ ;t '

Exchanges and individuals in quoting from the Rk- 
LiGio- Philosophical Journal, are requested to dls- 
lnguish between editorial articles and the communica

tions of correspondents.
Anonymous letters and communications will not be 

noticed The name and address of the writer are re - 
qulred as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re
turned, unless sufficient postage is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines’are sent to the 
Journal, containing matter for spécial attention, the 
sender will please draw a line around the article to 
which he desires to call notice.

FOR FIFTY CENTS this paper will be sent 
to any address in the United States or Canada 
TWELVE WEEKS. ON TRIAL.

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, March 1, 1890-,

Persons receiving copies of the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal, who have not sub- 
eeribed.inay know that their address has been 
supplied by a friend and that the paper is 
either paid for by some one or is sent with 
the hope of closer acquaintance. Those re
ceiving copies in this way will incur no finan
cial responsibility and the paper will cease 
going after the time paid for in the one case 
or after four week? in the jther.

I 
right path, can now find home and shelter in 
the eternal love which encompasses, feeds 
and clothes all. No disinherited sons now 
walk in the solitude of night; but all may 
share an equal destiny. Humanity is one; 
and one Father of infinite tenderness, by 
whatever name he may be called, provides 
for all. This faith, this hope Spiritualism 
has brought to the race. Its countless facts 
have turned the world of spirit inside out. 
It is no longer a mystery. Only cowardice 
and hypocrisy fail to see what millions de
clare and know to be a fact. And yet all this 
has come about without special aid or assist
ance from mortals. A few noble souls here 
and there have borne the brunt of the battle. 
No organization; no special cults; no savory 

• sacrifices, garlanded with the laurel which 
money can purchase have been evoked. It has 
b?en the gospel of heaven to a world-famish
ing, people; and no saint, nor sinner, nor pew- 
paid preacher has been able to stay its tide 
or trench upon its peculiar domain. It has 
dissolved old faiths, scattered to the winds 
the fossil remains of the bygone; and appar
ently nothing is left for reconstruction. 
Here comes in the responsibility of Spiritual
ists. Yoti have shared the great repast with
out money and without price. This you can 
do no longer. We are coming to the end of 
the old in Spiritualism; to the point where 
you must act or forfeit what you now prize 
above all price. Indifference is no longer 
your sole claim to privilege. Action, united 
action, is now the one necessity for construc
tion after all this forty years of demolition.

Can Spiritualists read the extract to which 
attention has been called without seeiDg the 
utter barrenness whieh exists in the church 
as to the true teaching of the fQture life? 
There iB probably not a man among these 
preachers who has ever seen a spirit demon
stration. Whose fault is it? Partly his and 
partly yours. Had the preachers taken the 
subject out of the hands of the charlatans 
and in the spirit.¡of science sought the truth 
their vocation would not now be in such dang
er. “lake ifeeks like.” If we have infidelity and 
all sorts of fads and fakirs and illusions and 
delusions in Spiritualism whose fault is it? It 
is largely the fault of the pulpit. The pulpit 
purports to break the bread of the word of life 
to the people. Has it done this so far as Spir
itualism is concerned? No! it has not. Oh 
the contrary the pulpit has attempted to bot
tle up and stifle the true inspiration of the 
unseen; in.consequence we have broken bot
tles of blasphemy, and .the foulness of the 
pit is ascending to refresh their olfactories. 
They may turn pw&y from the stench; but 
the truth will stand nevertheless. To that 
the true men and women are turning. If 
earnestly sought it will bejound.

He is in the “Infinite goodness and truth” 
personified in time and “married” in eternity, 
as the one Universal Life of love and wisdom.

The above suggestion is given to relieve 
some of our brethren from so much turmoil 
and heaviness of spirit*  Life is too short for 
the work proposed. Light is breaking from 
out the clouds of heaven. Calvin himself, 
if he could now appear upon earth, and we 
don’t know but that he has appeared to some - 
of his followers, would say: “Burn the West
minster creed as I burnt Servetus.” It has 
had its day; it was useful for its time but the 
evolution of thought has decree^! its fate and 
merged its truth into the life of the race. 
The Brotherhood of Humanity now takes 
the place of separatism.

“Monism.”

correspondent of the Open Court gives

Views of lieaven

We trench upon our reserved space in the 
Journal in order to give the views of six 
Chicago clergymen on the future life. These 
views were given to a reporter of the Sunday 
Herald and the men who gave them are rep
resentative of their respective sects. To af 
Spiritualist, conversant at all with the tenets 
of his faith, the guesses of truth which these 
expounders herald are the veriest nonsense. 
With the exception of the Jew and the Swe- 
denborgian there is not the slightest idea 
presented that is worth a moment’s conside
ration. The Jew has the advantage of some 
ancestral conceptions on which to found his 
belief in the life beyond. The Swedenbor- 
gian has the clearer light, experience and 
profound philosophy of the Swedish seer, to 
illuminate his thought; and hence his views 
are nearer the truth than all the rest of the 
“interviewed” put together. But even Swe
denborg had his limitations. His principles 
are doubtless true; but it must be remember
ed that changes are going on in the spiritual 
world just as they are going on in this world. 
In fact the changes we see here find their 
“correspondences” there. Flux, change is 
the law of the universe. For instance, Hell 
and Heaven were once to spirits as to us men 
apparently eternal factors in God’s govern
ment of the universe. This was the ancient 
faith. Christ- was enabled to modify this 
condition somewhat; at least so we are led 
to believe by hints of his teaching which 
have comp to us. “I come not to judge the 
world but to save the world.” ‘ For the Son 
of Man is come to save that which was lost.”

These, and other passages we could quote, 
show forth a mitigation of the old conditions' 
of the other life. The church, however, re
lapsing into a sensuous, corrupt state .made 
the conditions of hell and heaven fixed. Pur
gatory, taught by the Catholic Church, con
tains a great truth, and has helped to save 
the world from the irrevocable decree of Cal
vinism and the usual Protestant ignorance 
on the subject. Boehme in his theosophical 
writings, while he taught the eternity of 
hell and heaven as operative contrasts in the 
divine life, ended their separateness as dis
cords and united them in the saving re
demptive power of the Christ operating in 
human nature. Swedenborg with all his 
learning, science and deep insight into" the 
deeper mysteries of God could not see any 
way for the final salvation of the wicked. 
He made the “devil” and the “angel” the 
only outcome of God’s work in human na
ture. And so it was reserved to modern 
Spiritualism to demonstrate and declare the 
truth which now brings consolation to mill
ions. It and it alone has become the preach
er of the true life beyond the grave. It and 
it alone gives the unquestioned facts—the 
scientific tests which end all doubt as to 
the future.

Spiritualism has brought to the world the 
knowledge that after long ages of discipline 
the human spirit which has strayed from the

•*w

[Kiele’s jKeramics.

Our abdominal viscera are very much moved 
at present over the travail in .soul of our 
Presbyterian brethren. Rev. A. A. Kiele of 
Milwaukee, discourses thus to the importu
nate reporter:

“What do I think of the proposed revision of our 
confession of faith? Well, I will tell you. You un
derstand, I suppose, no one is asking for a general 
revision. You must not think for a moment 
that Presbyterians do not hold as firmly as ever to 
onr excellent and venerable confession. There has 
not been a time, since the adoption of the confes
sion, when it received so large, so intelligent, so 
hearty a reception as containing the ‘system of 
truth’ taught in the scriptures, as it receives to-day 
from the ministers and elders of the Presbyterian 
church,”

And yet with this emphatic statement is 
coupled the following preferences and ad
missions of. the reverend gentleman:

“1. There is a clause of the confession which de
clares that God for His own good pleasure has fore
ordained some of His creatures to eternal death, and 
also that our heavenly Father “passes by” those 
unhappy Fools whom he has created. No one 
preaches that doctrine and I know of no one who 
believes it.

“2. Then there is another clause which asserts 
the salvation of elect infante. This implies that 
there are non-elect infants who may be lost. Our 
belief is that all persons dying in infancy are 
saved.

“3. And then a point made prominent in this 
discussion is the absence in our confession of 
faith of any clear declaration of God’s infinite love 
in sending His son into the world to save sinners. 
This is a theme upon which ministers love to 
preach. And I believe with Or. Philip Schaff that 
what cannot be preached in the pulpit ought not 
to be taught in the confession, and that what is 
taught in the confession ought to be preached in 
the pulpit.

“Another plan has been proposed. It strikes me 
as being an excellent idea. Instead of revising the 
confession, prepare a brief, simple and popular 
creed, clearly and tersely expressing for laymen as 
well aB ininisters the cardinal doctrines of faith 
and duty. A creed that shall make prominent God’s 
infinite love in Christ for the salvation of the 
world.”

Surely the time is propitious for the “Mod
ern Church,” to the advancement of which 
Rev. A. N. Alcott recently set forth most ably 
in the Journal. We suggest to Bro. Kiele, 
if he wants a “new creed, simple and terse,’» 
that he adopt the fallowing which is now 
quite generally accepted by the Journal’s 
constituency:

God is the Universal Father; Man is the 
universal brother; and the Spirit of Love and 
Wisdom is the life of both. This Life brings 
indmiirtality to light; and through spirit min 
istration and intercourse Man is assured of 
the continuity of personal existence beyond 
the grave.

The phraseology may not cover the.word 
‘•Christ.” The “infinite love” of God is cer
tainly affirmed and the “spirit of love and’ 
wisdom,” which is the inner “Christ” ©f hfi*-  
manity—extinguished only in the hearts of 
the xeprobite—covers all that Jesus Christ 
himself gave to his disciples.

Again, when our brother becomes a par
ticipant in a more ' spiritual faith and 
catches true glints and gleams of the eternal 
in religion he will find not a “person” in the 
popular sense of that term but an infinite 
personality of affection, will and intelligence 
of which the words “Jesus Christ” are 
only a symbol. According to Swedenborg

A
“the principles of Hylo-idealism or self-dei
fication,” a theory which resolves everything 
into individual states of self-consciousness, 
“So that we are .compelled to include ‘every
thing’ in Heaven and Earth within the ring
fence of the ego, and to say of egoism, ‘I am 
the universe’ and its creator as well.’ ” The 
correspondent gives a little sketch of his 
speculations, and adds: “It will be seen from 
the foregoing sketch that one of my aims, 
which lies close to my heart, is to dethrone 
all Godheads hitherto adored by vain, per
verse and blind humanity, and to install Self 
on the cosmical throne.” “The head and 
front” of his thesis is, he says, to “root out 
the religiousinstinct as a foe to human wel
fare and progress quite in the spirit of Epi
curus, Lucretius, Euhemerus, Seneca, Bud
dha, Confucius, Shelley, etc-., on the ground 
(which these august thinkers only adum
brated) of the impossibility of predicating 
any other divinity than our own egoity.”

This i.-, of course, extreme subjective ide
alism which denies the existence of any
thing except the individual ego or self. It is 
an old notion, familiar to all who are versed 
in metaphysical speculation. Yet the editor 
of the paper in which it is set forth, after op
posing, month after month, every form of 
idealism, and trying to prove a mongrel sys
tem of materialism and pantheism, says of 
this subjective idealism, that it is “not nec
essarily opposed” to his views. This is funny, 
but it is in keeping with his editorial course. 
For a while he defined God as ‘-the All,” fol
lowing in this the proprietor of the paper. 
But the unstable proprietor having,under the 
influence as he says of his early education, 
returned to the use of the word God, the edi
tor (who should be called “me too”) has also 
adopted it, and has been informing his read
ers what God is. God is no longer “the All” 
but “the factor that produced the solar sys
tem xiut of the concourse and whirl of the 
nebula.” Thi§ is only one of the ridiculous 
definitions. The sycophancy shown in the 
editorial attempts to harmonize philosophy 
with the’absurd and often fantastic notions 
of Mr. ..Hegeler, the rich father-in-law, il
lustrates how demoralizing are some of the 
influences of this money-loving age.

Other persons show a readiness to take ad
vantage of Mr. Hegeler’s worship of the word 
“Monism,” and of his confusion of thought to 
secure acceptance and publication of their 
articles. One writer, in an essay on Dan
iel Webster, says that the source of his im
mense power was “the Monistic religion.” 
“His power came because he was at one with 
the world—-was a Monist! The foundation 
upon which he stood sturdily with both feet 
was the laws and order of the universe, sus
taining the continuity and solidarity of the 
human race, and the United States as their 
highest result. These ideas were his under
lying power.” etc.

Here we have it! A person who is at one 
with the world, who trusts in the laws and 
order of the universe, “sustaining the con
tinuity and solidarity of the human race and 

■ the United States as the highest result”— 
such a person is a Monist! Reference is made 
to the speeches of Webster as containing 
abundant illustrations of his Monism!

Mr. Hegeler got his Monism largely from 
one of the novels of Freytag who, on seeing 
the statement often repeated, wrote Mr. H. 
that he never meant to inculcate in» that 
novel any such thing as Monism. But the 
keen eye of the La Salle Monist found it there 
all the same, and this other writer giving 
the word an entirely different meaning, 
finds Monism in Webster’s speeches!

Now what i$ Monism? It is the single- 
pi inciple philosophy—the philosophy that as
cribes all phenomena, physical and men
tal, to one substance or principle. Idealism 
and materialism are both monistic systems. 
Prof. Haeckel calls his philosophy, some
times “scientific materialism,” at other 
times, “Monism.” The Spiritualist who holds 
that spirit is the eternal and active principle 
and that matter is but the symbol of spirit, 
is a Monist. The word Monism is such a 
general term and is applied to so many sys
tems of thought, agreeing only in their uni
tary principle, that it is of small use to phi
losophy.

Mr. Hegeler has a peculiar kind of Monism, 
which includes little “photograms” in the 
brain and the idea that “form-structure” of 
the brain is “the soul!” It is of course thor
oughly materialistic. But who ever thought 
the word monism would be used to describe 
the religion of a Trinitarian Christian (as 
Webster was) simply because he was “at one” 
with the universe, had confidence in natural 
law, maintained the joint interests of the 
human race, and believed the United States 
the best of all nations! And used thus, too, in 
a journal that elaims to be philosophical, 
and by a writer who, in describing Webster’s 
religion as above, ignores his belief in God 
and the Immortality of the soul and regards

them as no essential part of the religion of 
the great orator.

What is meant by “at one with the world?” 
With the yorld as it is, or with the ideal 
world,—with the world as it should be, as we 
hope it some time will be? Were Socrates 
and Jesus, were Paine and Garrison “at one” 
with the world? Were they Monists?

Was not the source of Webster’s power, la
mentably deficient as it was morally, in his 
inherited intellectual greatness, his natural 
endowments, the combined qualities of head 
and heart, that made it possible for him to 
impress his individuality upon his country
men? He was not naturally a spiritually 
minded or devout man. He did not live an 
ideal life. Why ascribe his influence (which 
was far less than it would have been had he 
always been loyal to his convictions and lived 
on a higher moral plane) to Monism, when it 
was clearly due to his robustness of intellect, 
his national spirit, and his powerful and im
pressive, yet simple eloquence? Were not 
personal qualities the source of his power? 
Why then write columns pretending to prove 
that Monism was the fountain of his strength? 
Is there any other reason than the fact that 
the journal contributed to is owned by a 
cranky, but wealthy man, who is infatuated 
with the word Monism and is ready to pay 
those who will accommodate their thought 
to his, or juggle words so as to make him 
think they are in accord with his “philos
ophy.”

Samuel. Again, to show the Lord’s abhorrence of 
.the whole transaction, this epitaph ib written in 
Chronicles: ‘So Saul died for his transgressions.... 
aDd for asking counsel of one that had a familiar 
spirit to enquire of it.’ ”

Now ths fellow who got up that “inter
view” was equal to the modern newspaper re
porter. He recorded the exact facts and they 
are so wonderfal that the reverend narrator 
exclaims that: “The story is, a strange one 
to be narrated in Scriptural pages/T It may 
be strange to a man who uses so much soph
istry, but to a Spiritualist there is nothing 
strange about it, it is just what one might 
expect in the “Word of God”; for that can’t 
“lie” you know. Verily, the “world do move’* 
and our hope is increasing—since an ortho
dox preacher admits that it is possible to 
hold intercourse with the inhabitants of the 
other world. An acknowledgment of the 
fact is all that Spiritualists ask. The why, 
the whence aq.d the whither of the fact this 
revere-nd gentleman can find out from the 
most illiterate among Spiritualists. Modesty 
forbids that we refer him to the pages of the 
Journal for the philosophy underlying the 
fact. Here he will find but little disagree- 
uieBt. This brother is on the high road to 

•the “Church of the Spirit.” We shall be 
glad to welcome him out of the fog of fable 
into the reality of the “Modern Church.”

*
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That Wondrous Reel
X

Rev. I. C. Knowlton on Spiritualism.

' One of the most agreeable things in this 
world of struggle, and still of hSpe, is to step 
outside occasionally and feel the pulse of those 
who technically do not belong to one’s own 
guild. It brings to the weary worker joy and 
comfort that others are doing the same work, 
filled with the same spirit and bound for the 
same goal, seeing good in all things and 
everywhere.

Our readers will thank us for placing be
fore them, in this issue, of the Journal, ex
tracts from a discourse by Rev. I.C. Knowl
ton, D. D., West Acton, Massachusetts. It orig
inally appeared in the Gospel Banner.

We have not the pleasure of a personal ae-' 
quaintance with Dr. • Knowlton, and his ser
mon came to us through another Universal- 
ist minister in Iowa, as we believe through 
the intervention of those spiritual agencies 
who are now bringing those of congenial 
views into harmony and fraternity.” It is 
rarely that one finds the whole spiritual phi
losophy so beautifully and succinctly ex
pressed as is embodied in this sermon. It 
occupies ground which, in the main, has 
been occupied by the Journal for years. 
Ours has .been the hard and discouraging 
task of exposing fraud, imposture and the 
wickedness which has infested the ;anks of 
the spiritual Movement. We are nearing 
the close of .this stage of Spiritualism; and 
now we are to have constructive work. 
Whether we shall realize our hopes or not it 
is encouraging to find such noble work go
ing,on outside of the technical sphere of 
Spiritualism.

Of course there is much in Dr. Knowlton’s 
sermon as a whole which Spiritualists will 
pass over as belonging to the early stages 
of spiritual thought and experience. But 
the basic facts will be recognized as those 
with which Spiritualists are familiar, and 
that along the lines of converging thought 
which Dr. Knowlton expresses. Spiritualists 
of the Journal’s type have a vital interest.

Fog and Fatuity
J-

This is a wonderful world we live in and 
the average orthodox preacher is the « most 
wonderful part of the machine. Having de
nounced for forty years the facts and follow
ers of Modern Spiritualism, he begins to get 
his eyes open to see that if its facts are not 
true theu his Bible record goes to the wall. 
So our orthodox brother is beginning to 
hedge. He now admits, with the Rev. Mr. 
Chester of Milwaukee, that—

He who thinkB that Spiritualism is confined 
to the uncultured and the ignorant is mistaken. 
Its list of aaherente comprises many names of 
eminence in both England and America, and as 
long aB there are men who demand sight instead of 
faith, as long as there are men and women crazed 
by grief and frantic in their desire to communicate 
with the irrecoverable dead, so long will some Spir
itualism remain in this world of onrs. Nor are we 
to believe that all Spiritualists are imp'&stors, for as 
by telling a lie often enough one comes to regard it 
as true, so many are self-deceived and many are de
ceivers.

Exactly so Bro. Chester; all but the “tell
ing a lie” part. That facile faith belongs 
to your own cloth—with many honorable ex
ceptions.

Again, hear him dispose of the Witch of 
Endor business, recorded in Holy-Writ:

Taking for hi < text the utterance of Saul when he 
confronted the witch aDd commanded her, “Bring 
me up Samuel,” the preacher in his exordium nar
rated the story of the king’s interview with the 
witch and then proceeded to draw deductions more 
suited to the spirit of modern Christianity than se
ances, be they never so imposipg, could supply.

“You will agree with me,” said he, “that the story 
is a strange one to be narrated in scriptural pages— 
a witch, a cave, a dark scene of magical reappear
ance of the dead—and a Christian Spiritualist, when 
beaten from post to pillar by other arguments, al
ways runs into this cave at Endor for refuge and 
safety. Here, be says, is a séance Recorded in the 
simple language of the Bible, and the mark of 
scriptural approval thereby stamped upon it. To be 
fair in argument the exegesis that Samuel really ap
peared must be granted to him; but the narrative 
relate*  how when the woman saw Samuel she cried 
out with a loud voice, and had she brought up 
Samuel by her own machinations she would have 
treated bis arrival as a matter of course and an 6vent 
which she had been waiting for.

“The truth is that he appeared before she had 
anything to do with it. She began working with 
her charms and incantations, intending to palm off 
some spurious deception upon Saul and make him 
believe it was Samuel; then the genuine wraith of 
the real prophet suddenly appeared and nearly ter
rified her out of her senses.

“This is why she turned around to the wicked 
king and cries out, ‘Thou art. Sauli’ for she felt that 
it must have been him when God took the trickery out 
of her hand aDd brought up the real Samuel. It was 
God and not the Witch of Endor that brought up

On the second page of last week’s issue we 
published an account of- an astonishing “ Ma
chine that works by an effort of the Will,” 
and its reputed inventor is a French count. 
À London paper making mention of the won
drous reel which is the invention described, 
gets lots of fnu out of it and places it in about 
the same category as that enjoyed by Row-1 
ley’s occult' telegraph. It says, in the’ first 
place, that miracle-working men with for
eign titles are always equal to the demand— 
in fact, that the number of foreign counts is 
practically unlimited. The titled classes.in 
France and other JAitin countries increase 
.rapidly by inheritance. If a count dies leav
ing ten children, all the ten are counts, and 
in the next generation there may be one 
hundred, so that who is or who is not a count 
nobody. exactly„knows. In France any one 
wrongfdlly assuming a title might be prose
cuted under an act of the Second Empire for . 
the offence, though the law is seldom enforc
ed, but in London anybody may eall himself 
or herself a count or countess without inter
ference by the law, and so a French count 
turns up with a reel which the narrator says 
is considered the marvellous conquest of sci
ence. Upon this reel is wound a length of 
Silver wire measuring seventy-five thousand 
métrés. Two magnetic needles crossing each 
other in a contrary direction are fixed upon 
the reel, and suspended by a slender thread. 
The apparatus works under glass like a 
watch, so that no tampering with the mech
anism is possible. It is mounted, moreover, 
on a high stand. The Count takes hold of 
the two conductors, to which are attached 
the two ends of the silver thread rolled. 
upon, the reel, and “to right! to left! will 
this reel revolve according to the fancy of 
the visitor.” ’ The London publication opines 
that a trick lays at the bottom of the marvel; 
that as the operator has hold ofu the two con
ductors, he is not a first class French Count if 
he cannot read in the eyes of the] visitor the 
direction in whieh he wishes the reel to move; 
and it certainly is not difficult to tell by its 
movements whether “ right ” or “.left ” is tho 
direction desired by the experimenter. But it 
seems that the machine does not;respond in 
all cases, or at least unreservedly, for “ it is 
to the powerful will alone—the concentrated 
and fixed determination—that it “can be 
made to reply. Ruhmkorff used to laugh 
immoderately at the vacillating movement of 
Count P.’s machine, when the savants of the 
Académie were induced to try the experi
ment. With some the wire would ] tremble- 
and vibrate, then start to one side, then move- 
towards the other; while with others it wouldi 
refuse to move at all, but confine Jits tren»- 
bling vibration to one spot.” This is very 
natural, if the operating Count was not able, 
to read decisively the wills of the savants' 
who, perhaps intentionally, sought to baffle 
his observing eyes. But the Count has. been 
converted to pure.religion by these two mag-, 
uetic needles in a glass case. He was a con
firmed “ materialist”; he has now “a con
viction of the loftiest destiny of' man,” and 
he is quite sure that “ the Divine essence is 
still within him.” AH this is proved more con
clusively by the statement that “ theCount” 
shuns fashionable society in London and 

seeks retreat” at eight o’clock every even
ing “ in a convent near London.” This part 
of his adventures seems much more marvel
lous than.his wondrous “reel.” “How can 
this mysterious man,” says the London Tele
graph, “evade the vigilance of portress 
mother-abbess, and nuns by finding shelter 
in a convent—a building sacred to the fe
male sex? Does he make himself invisible? 
Is it his astral body alone that gets in? To 
what order do the nuns belong? . Does he 
take his little glass box with him every 
night, and does he lighten the austerities of 
the pious ladies by long yarns of his won
drous reel?”

The world, however, is not in a humor to 
reject romantic superstitions. Onr best sci
entific authorities are less positive and more- 
open minded than they used to be. The do
main of truth admits of a wide margin of 
mystery. Medical men are making a closer 
study of what their predecessors neglected— 
the influence of mind upon body and the 
power of a strong will upon a meeker soul. 
Many recent conquests over matter have been 
so unexpected and so suggestive that people 
are ever ready to receive more. “The time is 
therefore favorable,” concludes the London.
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contemporary, “both for inventors and for 
impostors; but we doubt much whether any 
genuine gain will come from a French count 
witching select circles with a magnetic spool, 

»■and re treating, not to say reeling, home to a 
mysterious convent every evening at eight 
o’cloek ”

Spirit and the Physical Body. »
An able writer and a representative of 

Spiritualism says:
“Man is*  a duality, a physical body and a 

spirit, evolved by. and out of the physical 
body.” f

The Journal takes exception to this state
ment. Immortal spirit cannot be secondary 
to mere collocations of matter. • The physi
cal body has its use, a most important one in 
man’s.'texDerience and/education in the world 

- of sense, but spirit is not derived from, nor 
“evolved by and out of the physical body.” 
As the writer above quoted says in another 
paragraph, “spirit is the moving force of the 
universe,” and the human spirit must have 
its origin in, and derive its attributes 
from this universal, incorruptible and eter
nal cause.

The physical body is evolved by the spirit, 
not the spirit by the body. The spirit is the 
“moving force” of the physical body. The 
body is formed and fashioned by spirit. Bod
ily modification and development through 
centuries has been possible because spirit 
has been the regnant and controlling pow
er. Mind has expressed itself in material 
structure, which is nota likeness of the 
mind itself, or of the soul or spirit,—for how 
can flesh and blood resemble that which is 
spiritual—but a symbolical representation 
under material conditions. The expression 
is one of correspondence not of likeness.

The human body has grown out of the 
wants and needs of the spiritual man—the 

. real man—and it has been made'to conform 
to the requirements of the spirit, as the spir
it itself has grown. The body has been a 
means of spiritual development but not a 
cause. From brute to man, from savage to 
sage, there has been concomitant develop
ment of intelligence and structure, of body 
and soul, but structure did not. produce 
intelligence, body did not produce soul; 
and for the human spirit, as Mr. Wallace 
says, of man’s intellectual and moral nature, 
“We can only find an adequate cause in the 
unseen universe of spirit.”

Man’s duality cannot be predicated on the 
fact that a physical body has been developed 
in association with spirit, unless the physical 
body is an enduring &pd essential part of 
man’s being. That it is not, we know. Di
vested of the material part, the real man 
continues to exist, as a spirit, and not as 
duality, in which a physical body is one part, 
and spirit the other. 1

Many years ago there was a report which 
found much favor and wide circulation, that 
soniu wheat found wrapped in the casings of 
Egyptian mummies had been sown and had 
fructified.. Whether this was really so or not 
we cannot say, as we have never seen any 
corroboration of the statement. We distinct
ly remember, however, to have heard or read 
the emphatic declaration of a scientist, that 
no seeds of any kind three thousand years 
old ever had or could be productive, as the 
germinating principle could not possibly 
survive the lapse of so long a period of time. 
But we are now certain that the scientist 
was not so wise as he thought he was, for 
during the season of 1889, a most remarka
ble crop was raised by David Drew at Plym
outh, N. H., from seed of a much greater age. 
In 1888 Mr. Drew came into possession of 
some corn grains found wrapped with a 
mummy in Egypt, supposed to be four thou
sand years old. These were planted and grew. 
It has many of the characteristics of real corn; 
the leaves were alternate; it grew to be over 
six feet high; the midribs were white; but 
the product of the stock, there is where 
the curious part comes in. instead of grow
ing in an tar like modern maize, it hung in 
heavy clusters on the top, on spikelets; there 
were no tassels; no silks; each sprig was thick
ly, studded with grains, each provided with’a 
separate husk, like wheat grains.

Never print a paid advertisement as news 
matter. Let every advertisement appear as 
an advertisement—no sailing under false 
colors.—Charles A. Dana’s Address to the 
Wisconsin Editorial Association, Milwaukee, 
July 24, 1888.

The Discovered Country, by Ernst von 
Himmel. This work has lately come from 
the press and has met with much favor. The 
story is told in an interesting style and can
not but hold the^ttention of the reader from 
the beginning to the close. Price $1.00, post
age 8 cents extra. For sale at this office.

The Spiritualists and Liberals of South
west Michigan will meet in quarterly con
vention at the Opera House, Decatur, Michi
gan, March 1st anu[2ad. Good speakers and 
mediums have been invited for the occasion 
and there will be vocal and instrumental 
music by a competent choir. Meetings on 
Saturday. March 1, convene at 3:30 P. M. 
and 7:30 p.m.; on Sunday, March 2, at 9 A. 
M., 2:30 P. M. and 7:30 P. M. All are invited 

by the people of Decatur to partake of their 
hospitality.

C. E.- Winans went through his periodical 
exposure last week at Elgin, Illinois. Al
though the usual “test conditions” of sewing 
him to the floor and putting flour in his 
hands were observed,he had no trouble in ap
pearing before the select audience in his un
derclothing. A rash young woman broke 
the spell and the trick was uncovered. Wi
nans did his best to work the trance route 
out of his trouolebut was unsuccessful; and 
being arrested, returned the receipts and 
paid a fine of $10.

It is or used to be a common superstition 
that it was not safe to have a eat in a room 
where there was a sleeping child, for the 
feline would “draw the breath” of the sleep
er and so take its life. A recent event at 
Atglen, Chester county, Pennsylvania, would 
seem to furnish a reason for the continuance 
of such a superstition, save only the “draw
ing of the breath.” A little-three-months- 
old daughter of W. A. Reyburn of that-place 
was found dead with the family cat lying 
upon the child’s mouth and nose. The cat 
had smothered it, and a coroner’s jury ren
dered a verdict accordingly.

Mr. J. J. Morse lately delivered a lecture 
in London taking for his theme “The Status 
of American Spiritualism.” The address has 
been put in neat pamphlet form tp which 
an appendix is added giving hints to en
quirers, and as to holding circles. After four 
years of active work, extensive travel, keen 
observation under most favorable circum
stances, Mr. Morse returns to his own country 
and expresses his views of the status of af
fairs . in America in brief but perspicuous 
terms. He says nothing which need displease 
and much that is suggestive, 
for sale at the Journal office, 
cents.

New minister—“The Rev. Mr. Longtext 
preached for you last year, didn’t he?”

Parishicner—“Yes, sir?”
New minister—“I understand there was a 

great awakening in the church.”
Parishioner—“Well—yes.”
New Minister—“About what time did it oc

cur?”
Parishioner—“Long about quarter past 

twelve, when the sermon was through.” ,

gmèâ, to ^pirit-^ite
At th« residence of W. C. Hoyt, Ludington, Michigan, Feb. ■ 

lltb, 1890, Mrs. Eliza B Hoyt, wife of A J. Hoyt, eldestson 
ot W U. Hoyt, passed away, at'er a long and painful illness, 
aged 59 years. Mrs. Hott was an estimable woman always 
ready and willlug to minister to the calls of suffering hu
manity. Her loss will be long and deeply felt. She was for 
several years a subscriber ami attentive reader of the. 
Rkligio Philosophical journal, and dining her long'ana 
palntul illness olteti spoke in glowing terms of it. * « •

Milo Porter of Lombar !, Ill, was born into spirlt life.Feb. 
7th, 1890, of heart disease While on Ills way to a school 
exi lbition with his ehildien he dropped dead, falling Into his 
daughter’s arms. Kind neighbors brought him back to the 
home they had all left so joyous and happy such a short time 
betöre, aud now turntm into a house ot mourning. All efforts 
of wife, friends aii.1 physician were of noaiail to recal him 
to lit»-. He had crossed the river of deaih-j line d ti e rank I 
above. He was bora October 8th. 1815. in Cicero, Onondaga I 
county. New York, and came west in'1839. Took up land in 
Du Page county. III., and made himself a home where lie' 
has lived eer since, be‘ng one or the oldest settiers fllu: 
Page coantr. He was beloved and respect-d by all who knew: 
him as a man of sterling integrity at.d worth; a goo nel h-- 
bor and friend, ewr ready to extend i he h Iping hand. He; 
had been a firmjjgllever in tliesp ritual pbilosophs tor many 
years. Funeral services wt ,.e conducted by Mrs. De Wolf of 
Cnicago. A portion of the 15tli chip ter, 1st Cor., was lead, 
after which a poem was recited. • The dead do not ro get,” 
followed by appropriate remarks which were Ils ened to by 
a Urge circle of relatives and friends who had come'to- 
gether to pay this last tribut- of respect. He was laid dway 
In Lombard cemetery, and though out of sight his memory 
will still dwell in many hearts. He leaves a wife. Isa WjiFon 
Porter, the well known test medium who on account of Mr. 
Poiter’s falling health has been missed from her public 
work the past year, and also four children to mourn the 
father’s loss. But the positive knowledge Is with ¡hem that 
he can and will return to watch over and protect ills loved - 
ones. Mbs. E. V. Wilson,

Chicago, III.

California.
Few there are in the United States to-day un

familiar with the reputation of California’s glorious 
climate, her wonderful resources and marvelous 
variety and beauty of scenery. From almost every 
portion of thè globe come tourists, bealth-seekers 
and settlers, to be benefited by the climate of Cali
fornia.

The first great rush to California was for gold. 
After a few years of furious excitement, toe gold 
fever was said to have subsided, but gold mining 
is still carried on, and on a grander scale than ever 
before; The tremendous outflux of California gold 
resulted indirectly in a vast ingress of invalids, 
sight-seers, pleasure seekers aDd speculators. The 
wanderings of these tourists in search of health, 
scenery, pleasure and the golden fleece, resulted in 
the second grand rush to California. Aud now we 
have the third great influx into California.

But this is not a rush. It is a quiet, though strong 
movement and partakes of the nature of its object, 
which is in the securing of cozy, self-suppmting 
homes. These are found mostly in the valleys, the 
largest of which is the great San Joaquin, pro
nounced San-wauke-n.

The San Joaquin valley is more than 250 miles in 
length-and sixty miles in width, and has a climate 
and a soil peculiarly adapted to the growth of all 
kinds of fruits and berries, and producing from 
growth within three years from planting. Through
out its length and breadth are many canals, artesian 
wells and irrigation ditches. It is a snot warm and 
healthful, and, no matter how warm the day, it will 
be found necessary to use blankets for a covering 
at night; while in winter, men work in their shirt
sleeves as they do in summer.

For pamphlets, giving further information on 
California, address W. G. Neimyer, G. W. Agt., 
Southern Pacific Co., 204 Clark St., Chicago, Ill.

GENERAL ITEMS.

Rev. C. P. McCarthy is giving instructions 
concerning “Haman Magnetism and Medi
cal Mesmerism” every Wednesday evening at 
his residence, 512 East 116th St., New York.

The interesting article in the Journal for 
February.loth, on Warren F. Evans, should 
have been credited to our esteemed exchange, 
the Christian Metaphysician,

The publisher apologizes to his readers for 
the publication of the disfiguring black botch 
of an advertisement in last week’s Journal. 
His only excuse is that he did not see it un
til the paper was returned from the press.

Mr. H. Stoyohann, writing from Christiana, 
Norway, says: “We have now a society of 
Spiritualists here with one hundred mem
bers and have had a visit from Dr. Slade and 
an English medium, Mrs. Esperance.”

On the sixth page will be found several 
interesting communications provocative of 
thought and which we hope will stimulate 
other correspondents to give their views, ex
periences or advice as each is moved respect
ively to do.

Chicago will have the.World’s Fair in 18921 
hew York and all other, cities are nowhere 
when Chicago wants anything. People who 
aspire to live in the leading city of the coun
try are fast moving here. It is not only the 
center of the American business world but 
the pivotal center of the psychical aB well. 
Great is Chicago! 0, a modest, thrifty people 
are the Clucagoese. <iI

The leeture is 
Price, fifteen

mixed in NewFunny how things do get
York. For instance, in the building where 
Eliza Ann Wells has apartments, C. P. Sykes 
sometimes boards and is called Mr. Wells by 
the janitor and family. Then again, Mrs. 
Wells presides at a Sunday afternoon meet
ing of Mr. Newton’s 1st Society and in the 
report published in our esteemed Boston con
temporary is spoken of as Mrs. C. P. Sykes. 
Poor old “Dot-and go-one,” as Mr. Sykes is 
affectionately called sometimes, needs all his 
fortitude to endure the combined perplexities 
of Arizona and New York. Yet the student 
of the occult is not to be deterred by mixes 
however mixed they may be.

The Individualist of Denver, Col., in its 
issue for Feb. 15th, commends the Journal 
in high terms. In doing so it echoes the uni
versal sentiment of the press outside the or
gans of fakirs and fanatics. The Individu
alist is “a liberal and reform journal, advo
cating social regeneration and industrial 
emancipation;” its ethics is the Golden Rale; 
as to a future world it is agnostic. “Its 
columns are open for free discussion.” Sam
ple copies will be sent free on application to 
the editor and publisher, Mr. Frank Q. Stuart. 
The paper has lately strengthened itself by 
the Recession to its editorial staff of Mr. Z. 
Shed, a forceful writer.

The Unitarian for February is an espe
cially interesting number. Rev. J. T. Sun
derland, tbe editor, has good reason to con
gratulate himself on the success of his mag
azine. “Cabals under Nationalism” by W. 
Ballou, offers objections to Bellamy’s scheme 
of electing rulers which should cause the 
enthusiastic * advocates of that utopian 
scheme to pause. While all good men desire 
the betterment of their fellows, wide differ
ences as to how this is to be consummated 
must prevail and it is only by discussion and 
experiment that the panacea will be found 
—if ever. The Unitarian is published in 
Ann Arbor, Mich., at $1 a year, single copies 
ten cents.

Our able contemporary Light, of London, 
has always had to depend on a snstentation 
fund to make up yearly deficits, and this 
while the editor was giving his services gra
tuitously. The fund for the current year was 
in course of promotion and had reached some 
hundreds of dollars when a frieud finished 
the business by a gift of $5,000, the only con
dition attaching to his gift being, apparently, 
that the name of the giver should not be made 
public. We are delighted to know that Light 
will now be free from perplexing financial 
problems for some time to come. A Spirit
ualist paper properly conducted is not a mere 
commercial venture; it is an educational en
terprise and as such is as worthy of endow
ment as any school or college. It is to be 
hoped that Light will hereafter be amply sup
plied with resource’.

J

II you want the best Garden you 
have ever had, you must sow 

MAULE’S SEEDS.
There is no question but that Maule’s Garden 

Seeds are unsurpassed. I now have customers at 
more than 32,500 post-offices. When once sown, 
others are not wanted at any price. My new cata
logue for 1S90 is pronounced the most original 
beautifully illustrated and readable Seed Catalogue 
ever published. You should not think of purchasinq 
any S E E D S before sending for it. It is mailed free 
to customers and to all others enclosing ten cents 
in stamps.
____AplJipecUilJList of Striking Specialties 
MAILED FREE to all who write 
for it, mentioning this paper. Address

W. HENRY MAULE, 
1711 Filbert St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

“it Disagrees with. Me.”
A. common remark. If you talre Tutt’s 

Pills you can eat anything' you like, and feel 
no bad effects. They act specifically on the 
liver, stomach and bowels, causing a free 
flow of gastric juice, which is essential to 
good digestion and regular bowels.

THE CREAT ENCLISH REMEDY. 

Beecham’s Pills 
For Bilious and Nervous Disorders.

“Worth a Guinea a Box”—but sold 
for 25 cents, BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Don’t Fear Now.
Rev. R. Hurts, Manata, Fla., says: “Tutt’s 

Pills are held in high repute jis aLiver Reg
ulator. I hardly know how we could get 
along without them. Chills and fever have 
lost their dread. Our people take one or two 
doses of the Pills, and follow it with fifteen 
grains of quinine, divided in three doses dur
ing the day. The cliill never returns.”

Tutt’s Liver Pills
CURE CSILLS AMD FEVER. 

Price. 25c. Office. 39 & 41 Park Place. N. Y.

From the

Detroit Free Press.

-Tan. 22, 1890:

“The Free ,Pres3

acknowledges

the receipt from the

Chicago Dally News

of that excellent

newspaper’s

Almanac

and Political Register 

^^890.

It is one of
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S75.00 TO «250.00 8?JT
Persons preferred who can furnish a1, horse and give their 
whole time to the business. Spare moments may be profit
ably employed also. A few vacancies in towns and cities. 
B. J . JOtLNsON & CO., 1009 Main St., Richmond, Va.

JOHN K. IIADIAIWJEI.JL,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Patients treated at their homes. Medicines not used. 
Address for Terms,

31 North Ada Street, CHICAGO, UL

You can ibake a large sum of money at 
work fur us in your own locality. Dur
ing the past few years, those who hav*  
thus worked have received over Five 
Millions of dollars for their services— 
more than a barrel of money We want 

p uir afewmoreworkersatonce-Theworki« 
FjVt ’di easy, pleasant, adapted to both young 

dlll'IUI III lilWSlo and ei'hcr sex. You can work ail _l:-lwBI the time, or in spare time only Anyone
ian do the work after studying our di
rections fora day or two This is ths 
chance of a lifetime for those who ap
ply at once Any oneanvwbere ran earn 
$100 per month Great workers, un

- der the most favorable conditions, earn
¡820 a day and upwards. No class of people in the worldiar« 
making so much money, without capital, as those at 
work for us. Whatever you have done, or whatever you may do, 
you should look into tins royal chance. You will find that

to us before we secure all the workers we need, we will lay all 
beforcyou FICJEK, Bitter write before you rest, and then 
if you onclude not to po to work, or if we cannot employ you. 
no har n is done. Every one of our workers makes big money. 
Tru * «fe Co., Sox Augusta, Maine.

lPOLLARS
Ii
I
i

i - - .------------------------------------------ ---------------
• . you can easily make ali that we claim,and more. If you write 
I 
l

QQ KH of choice copyright hi-

- sheet^mustc

We have just issued the following pieces of choice new 
C0pyhig _t sheet music, five vocal (til, ee wltn both German 
anil English words), and five instrumental; all composed by 

■ Redman, graduate from th© Conservator) at Barlin
and late Protessor of Music iu tlwconservaiorj of Vienna.

Each piece is complete, has an elegant, engraved title page 
and sells as follows, viz:

(^P?'L...----SOc’s Mystic Shrine. March..SOcta 
kV ®r yauilles..........40cts G. String Schottisch.. ,.30cts

Night Song......................30cts Valley City Waltz............25cts
?rt.a5s/,<li t1!le M”rnlriK.-Wets Humming Top Polka. ,25ctB 
Rat Catcher (Comic)..Bocts Ramona .Lake Gallop..25cte 

,„'rtw “America” is the first grand prodnetien of Amer
ican music to our National song and Is arranged either for 
solo or full chorus.

To every person who sends us i 1 and mentions this paper. 
“ malt a copy of each ot the above ten pieces worth 

¥3 ftn. or any one of them for 15 cents Remit by Draft, 
Money Order. Pcs:al Note, or two cent stamps. Address

THE XERCHAXTS SPECIALTY CO.,
323 and 325 Dearborn Street. Chicago.

Valley Clty Waltz.. „.’¿Sets

THE UNIVERSALIS!' 
RECORD.

A Monthly Journal Devoted to Intellectual, 
Moral, Social and Spiritual Progress.

Believes that Universalism should rest upon the great Uni
versals—the universal Fatherhood, th« universal Brother- 

"J’1*«« ’»1, hunger for splrltuaUruth, the uni- 
’pF?al lt!sPlratlon which feeds that hunger, the universal 
action of laws and forces both ia matter and splrlr. the uni- 
yeisal progress by an evolution which Jesuits from Divine involution. •

Among its special contributors are Rev. A. N. Alco’tt, Rev 
Kentÿ aDC lart5’ -E- Bolles. D. D„ pn. D.. ltev. Alexander

Motto: “Truth for authority, not authority for truth.” 
•.’Æ«rhtïh^?C0S 9f.aoctrine THE RECORD believes tha 
Divine purpose ”Han 1S everinore tUe tl uest indication of the

1.,SCri.p3!.on Pr!ce merely nominal Send for sample 
copies Address THE UNIVERSALIS!’ RECORD. 
_____ Newar k. N. J.

WEDDING INVITATIONS

RECEPTION CARDS
California

Is reached in the most comfortable manner through 
Chicago and thence over “The Santa Fë Route.” 
This is the most comfortable route by reason of the 
fact that every day through cars are run from Chica- 
gono Los Angeles and from Chicago to San Francis- 
ca without change, and because it is the only route 
over which such accommodations can be secured.

It is tbe most comfortable because of its superb 
passenger accommodations, and because it takes 
Twenty-seven Hours’ lesB time to go from Chicago 
to Los Angeles or San Diego over the Santa Fe 
Route than over aDy other. This you can demon
strate by comparing the time card with that of other 
lines.

It is decidedly the most preferable route for win
ter travel, as it is far enough south to avoid the de
lays caused by snow and extreme cold experienced 
on more northerly routes, and in the summer it is 
the pleasantest by reason of the fact that solid road
way of the Santa Fe Route gives off little or no dust, 
and tbe time of tbe j iurney. to Southern California 
is so much less than on other lines.

The service in the Dining Cars and in the Dining 
Rooms along thé Santa Fe Rome is an added at
traction, as on such a long journey a person desires 
properly prepared food, and it is assured on this 
line.

The scenes along the Santa Fe Route are the most 
diversified in tbe United States. Beginning at Chi
cago, the most modern of tbe cities of the world, it 
passes through Illinois. Iowa, Missouri, Kansàs, Col
orado, New Mexico and Arizona to California.

For those desiring to go to California, through 
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver, the Santa Fe 
Route is also the most desirable, as its own tracks 
extend from Chicago to all of those cities and con
nect in anion depots with trains of the Denver &' 
Rio Grande and other lines west from the cities 
named.

“Heaven Revised.”
This is the title of a book just published by the 

Religio-Pbilosophical Publishing Company of Chi
cago. It is written by Mrs. E. B. Duffey, a Spiritual
ist. The author says in her preface that she knows 
not whether she was inspired or not when she 
wrote, but declares that she knew no more what she 
was to write or thought of what she wrote any 
more than if she had acted as the amanuensis of 
another.

The book is full of strange fancies and theories 
concerning the change called death and the inhabi
tants of the Spirit-world. Although these fancies 
are strap ge, not in accord with orthodox notions and 
conflict with the usual interpretation of the script
ures as well as the basic principles of society in 
some respects; yet as a whole it teaches a high 
morality, excites pure desires, noble ambitions and 
raises the beacon of hope of even those who die 
hopeless........Eastern Illinois Register, Paxton, Ill.,
Feb. 19, 1890.

Avoid Appearances.—A worthy gentleman, hav
ing an usually red nose, was long suspected of be
ing a tippler on the sly, by thotfe not well acquaint
ed with bis strictly temperate habits. His un
fortunate disfigurement was readily cured by the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

The best books for boys are the Leather Clad 
Tales, which Frank F. Lovell & Co., are publishing 
in strong coveis, which stand any amount of re
reading. Each week, a new story by a well-known 
aiithor is issued in this series.

Baldness ought not to come till tbe age of 55 or 
later. If the hair begins, to fall earlier, use Hall’s. 
Hair Renewer and prevent baldness and grayness.

Tbe Prose Dramas of Henrik Ibsen, from the press 
of John W. Lovell Company, are meeting with 
hearty favor. Ibsen is eccentric and peculiar to a 
high degree, but nobody doubts his genius.

The Ypsilanti Dress Stay Manufacturing Com
pany of Ypsilanti, Mich., whose new advertisement 
appears in another column of this issue, should re
ceive the attention of every lady. The firm is re
liable and their products acknowledged to be as good 
as in the market.

Edward Bellamy, the author of Looking Back
ward, will contribute to the March number of the 
North American Review a reply to General Francis 
A. Walker’s criliciem of his theories in the Febru
ary Atlantic.

Capitalists and Small Investors read ‘•Wat” Rot- 
erteon’s advertisement in this paper.

»ri”
■the best

and fullest of the

political calendars,

and gives

in addition to the

customary political

and election tables

a good deal of

interesting and

valuable information .

concerning the various

religious denominations of

the country.

base bail,

imports and^exports.

education, crime,
i

rainfall, and other matters

of general interest.”

PRICE:

In paper covers.

25 cents:

In stiH board covers.

cloth back, 40 cents.

For sale by

all newsdealers,

or will be sent postpaid

on receipt of price by

the Chicago

Dally News.
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THE STATUS
. __

AMERICAN SPIRITUALISM
As seen daring a four years’ visit, with' an Appendix, Hints 

to Enquirers into Spiritualism.

BY

J. J. MORSE.
Price, 15 cents, post paid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tte Religio-Philosophi- 

cal Publishing House. Chicago.

WAS J ESUS DIVINE?
Thia pamphlet of 32 large pages, critically reviews the his

tory of Jesus parallel with antecedent sages of antiquity, 
showing the Gentile origin of Christianity. Price 10 cents. 
Sent postpaid by enclosing that amount to the author,

M. B. CRAVEN, Southampton, Bucks Co., Pa.
I For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Beugio-PHHAMOFBI- 
( CAL PUBLIS3INGH0U8B. Chicago.

*

AT-HOME CARDS

»

I
MENUS

DINNER

STYLES iu stationery of this kind vary 
but little from season to season, the 
elegance of appearance depending en
tirely on the excellem e of execution and 
the quality of the materials used. 
fect considered, our prices are the 
est.

CARDS

LUNCHEON CARDS

A. C.

McCLURG

& CO.

Ef- 
low-

THE stationery of this kind that we 
duce always bears distinctive marks of 
originality. For the Spiing, 1890. we 

ar»- prepared to furnish very handsome 
novelties in fa^ory ot rich and artistle 
effects. ■ ■ . z

pro

X

IfAbash Avenue 
and.

Madison Street, . 
Chicago.

THE PIONEERS
OF THE

SPIRITUAL REFORMATION.
LIFE AND WORKS OF DR. JUSTINUS KERNER 

AND WILLIAM HOWITT.
The two Pioneers of new Science, whose lives an-.l labors Is 

the direction of Psychology form the subject-matter ot thlc 
volume, will be found to bear a strong similarity to each other 
in other directions than the one which now links their namMk 
lives and labors.

Clotti bound, pp. 325. Price $2.50, postage 15 cents extra.
• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophj- 
cal Publishing Borer. Chicago.

THE PERFECT WAY
OB

Tie FiefliBi of Clirisl.
The American reprint of the new, revised and en- 

' larged edition« ___
•’The Perfect Way” will be found to be an occult library io 

Itself, and those desirous of comiug into the esoteric knowl
edge and significance of life will be repaid by its study.

Price, $2.00, postage, 15 cents extra. [Former price 
$4-00. J

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Kelioio-PhUiOSOFUZ*  
cat* Publishing House» Chicago.

A Narrative of Personal Experiences 
After the Change Called Death.

By MRS. E. B. DUFFEY.

An exchange In reviewing this work truly says: "This is 
a narrative of personal experiences after death, of a spirit 
that returns and gives it graphically, through the medium. 
It is just the thing for a neophyte to read, who desires to 
know something of the beyond, being one of the most com
mon sense productions we have seen in Spiritual liter»- 
for’many a day.” • -

Another says: • This is an exposition of Spiritual philoso
phy, from tbe pen or one who is thoroughly imbued with the 
new light of Spiritual science, and there is nothing in th« 
work that can offend the most fastidious critic of the ortho- 

idox school............. Altogether it is well worth careful reading
by all candid minds.

Pamphlet, 101 pp. Pile*,  25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophi-| cal Publishing House, Chicago. m

I
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’ The sea! the sea! the grand old sea! 
That ip my dreams came home to me;

What shall tby depths reveal? .
Flow out ye tides from o’er the main,
Flow in and bring me back again, 

What e’er your depths conceal.
The waves came rolling to the shore,
The billows Sashed with rtmrm’fing roar 

In spray bfeneath my feel;
But Wave3 and billowy, tide and spray, 
Were all a thousan i miles away,

Yet was my dream complete.

What have tbe waves brought home to me— 
-Brought with tbe tide from o’er lhe -sea— 

Of friends, of. health, of gold.
Are freigh ed all my ships of yore. 
With heartsease from Nepenthe’s store, 

Or hope or joy untold.?
From out this boundless ocean main,
Sail my loBt s nps, a gallant train,

' Their canvas all unfurled. • 
Nearer they come in’ stately line, 
The zephyrs waft me “Auld Lang Syne” 

From out an unseen world..

And now within this placid bay 
My anchoret ship*  in quiet lay.

While peace her wings outspread; 
And thus I hold and fondly clasp. 
Close to my heart from out the past, 

Loved ones, long since called dead.

Friendships are all unbroken now, 
Caressing hands are ou my brow— 

I feel sweet love’s embrace.
Grand poems of the heart unfold— 
Each to the other all has told

Of grief, for aye, effaced.
From out this fairy haunt, I view 
My ships, my sea, my friendships true, 

And feel my heart o’erflow.
But whether Heaven is at my door, 
Or I have gained the “Eternal Shore,”

I have no care to know.
But soon a mist comes o’er the main,.
My ship3 are sailing back again

■ Into the unknown, sea—
Unto the “Islands of (he Blest,”
They mount and ride each billowy crest, 

So far away from me.
The sea grows shadowy—the tide 
Gobb out—the bay is black and wide—

The dream is vanishing.
My ships are sailing far away,
While earthly eyeB ope’ to the day 

Of grief and languishing.

0 sea! bright sea! thou grand old sea! 
That in my dreams came home to me!

What though so wide thou be;
Thou bringest hope of Heaven at last, 
With all my treasures of the past.

Restored beyond life’s Bea.

OUR POLYCLOT EXCHANGES.

Spirits alisticlie Blaetter of Berlin Bays: 
The following is reported of a death prophecy once 
made by a gipsy to the present czar of Russia, Alex
ander III. It was about twenty years ago when the 
then prince hereditary, on going out with a hunt
ing party, was addressed by a gipsy woman with the 
request to be allowed to tell him his future. At 
first the grand duke hesitated, but being encouraged 
by some gentlemen of his suite, he finally presented 
his hand to the woman, who by no means suspecting 
the. high rank of tbe man standing before her, ex
amined the palm of the distinguished gentleman’s 

; hand and prophesied for him things of the most het
erogenous character, but she told him that he would 
not live to the end of his forty-sixth year. I-t is said 
that the czar has observed that almost all the proph
ecies of the gipsy woman have been fulfilled, one 
after tbe other, to the great inquietude of the noble 
man who notoriously is much inclined to supersti
tion. On the 10:h of laBt month the czar entered bis 
forty-fifth year and since that day he seems to suffer 
more than ever from a depressed state of mind. It 
is said that his wife, deeply feMing the wretched 
mental condition of her consort, aecribes it to dwell
ing upon the prophecy of the gipsy.

LeMessnRer makes the following extract from 
a contemporary which' speaks of an unusual noise 
that has been heard in the neighborhood: “The 
Longdoz quarter is in a flutter of excitement. For 
some days, it is said, an unusual noise has been 
heard at night in the mansard story of a house 
where the son of a policeman of the seventh divis
ion sleeps—a young man of 14 years of age. One 
would say that the muffled sound which is heard is 
produced by some one taffping upon a Bteam boiler. 
The occupants of the house and several police agents 
have passed the night under the roof where the 
young man Bleeps and have distinctly heard the 
noise without being able to locate the point from 
which it proceeds. As to the boy, he has become 
taciturn and it is feared that the obsession that an
noys him will have grave consequences.” The Mes- 
sager says that from special information it learns 
that tbe above mentioned policeman is named 
Haerden who, with his wife and four children, re
sides at 25 Halle street, and that the boy who’ is the 
subj set of comment is only 9 years of age instead of 
14, and adds: “For a long time these people at
tributed the unusual noises that disturbed their re
pose to mice, but this explanation is scouted by nu
merous witnesses. We offered our services to ex
amine into the matter but they were not necessary, as 
tbe mother has since informed us that her boy has 
been magnetized by a physician, since which time 
the noises have ceased.”

Spiritualism a Perfect System.
To the Editor of the Religlo-Philosophlcal Journal.

“For we know in part, and we prophesy in part. 
But when that which is perfect is come, then that 
which is in part shall be done away. For now we 
see through a glass darkly; but "then face to face,” 
says Paul in 13th chapter of Corinthians. I have 
long seen, and felt, and known that Spiritualism, as 
a whole, in alb its fullness, is a perfect system. I in
dicated this quite plainly in an article written for 
the Journal some months ago, and which was 
copied into an English paper—London Light. And 
the time, I think, has now come when this can be 
shown to intelligent, and appreciative readers.

In wbat way can this be shown? In every way, 
and in all ways applicable to human affairs, political, 
social, religious. That is to say, out of Spiritualism 
—the higher spiritual teachings—must be elaborated 
a perfect system of education, physical, mental, 
spiritual; a perfect system ot government. This 
we already have by the high spiritual teachings to 
the fathers of our Republic one hundred and more 
years ago; a perfect science of society, and a per
fect religion and system of theology. To show this, 
or to point the way for its full and complete elabor
ation is.thdtask before me, and I shrink not from 
attempting its performance.

A true system of education must lie at the founda
tion of good society and the true progress of man
kind, for on this restB about all that follows—char
acter, human actions,-the make up of society. I shall 
not proceed in a strictly logical way in this article, 
but shall begin with the subject of health, for this is 
one of the chief corner-stones of development and 
growth.

It is said that Americans are a nation of dyspep
tics—a diseased people. In a Bense this may be so, for 
we see all about us men, women and children who 
are diseased, neuralgic, squint-eyed, rheumatic, dys
peptic, bilious. Let us begin right. An important 
thing in this short life of ours is health. With
out it we are pdt worth much. As a part, 
therefore, of a perfect system of education it is the 
province of the higher Spiritualism to show how to 
secure health whenlost and how to maintain it or 

keep it l ean only give an outline in this article. 
First, then, what is health? In this life we have a 
triune existence, physicial, mental, spiritual. Health 
consists in a harmony between these three. A di
vine harmony I will call it. Disease is a disturbance 
of that harmony. This disturbance may be physi
cal, or mental, or it may be spiritual, and it is not 
always a determinable, point with us which it is, 
with the best knowledge of diagnosis we have. It 
is just here that the aid of the higher spiritual in
telligences must and always will help us if properly 
interrogated.

Spirit power, then, is and must be our ultimate 
dependence in this perfect system of health and its 
maintenance and for the removal or cure of disease. 
Let us see bow this is and whether it will stand 
the test of reason and human experience. Human 
experience takes us back to the days of Jesus and 
the apostles and the prophets of olden time. With 
them all diseases were curable—the worst forms as 
easily as the milder. Leprosy, insanity, obsession, 
were as readily cured as any other complaint. Our 
modern physicians with all the skill and knowledge 
of the schools fail utterly with the above diseases? 
Are these diseases curable to-day? Y“s, just the 
same'and by the same power as in olden time. How 
can this be done is the important question to be an
swered. Here is the answer.

Every human being who lives on this earth has 
about him guardian spirits who watch over and care 
for. them in every possible way. These guardian 
spirits are ever ready when we are sick to aid us to 
get ^ell and will do all in their power to that end. 
But their power is limited. How then? They must 
in co-operation with the patient seek the aid of a 
higher power. This higher power, if properly inter
rogated, will always respond. How to, interrogate 
this higher power is now to be considered. '

The spiritual law of action between the two 
worlds requires that some one or more here in the 
form act in harmony with the guardian spirits and 
unite in earnest prayer to God the Father for divine 
help. Then the higher spirits acting iu the Father’s 
will and p'ower give their aid to the guardian spir
its and to the patient. •

But this action on the part of those still in the 
form must be in as perfect harmony as possibte with 
those in spirit life. Not only so, but they must have 
a trusting confidence (commonly called faith) that 
all will be well. “Where two or three are met to-- 
gether in my name there am I in the midst, and that 
to own and bless.” was the utterance of the Great 
Teacher; and it expressed the Jaw of action better 
than I can. “To own and bless.” That word “own” 
simply meins “my friends” acting with me in har
mony of wish or desire and of course submissive to 
my will, which is always submissive to tbe Father’s 
will. This is the rule or law of aciion. And when 
conditions are right the blessiDg, or cure, or relief is 
sure to follow. This action may be had at the bed
side of the patient when conditions are right, or it 
may be had thousands of miles away through and 
for the action of spirit power on a trained medium 
who has tbe gift of healing, as Paul describes, in 
the 12:h chapter of Corinthians. For a medium to 
act thus with spirit, power he or she must be perfectly 
passive and seek the influence of Jesus of Nazareth 
who is the great healer in this modern spiritual 
movement as He was 1800 years ago, and be per
fectly submissive to the will of God the Father. 
This is the law of action in healing by spirit power; 
and when the law is complied with and conditions 
are right, all diseases, including of course the worst 
forms of insanity, leprosy, bright’s disease, obsession, 
and so on, may be cured as they were in olden time.. 
I am prepared to act as a healer by spirit power and 
to show that it is a perfect system of treating dis
ease.

This power once given me in a most wonderful 
manner and then suspended for personal reasons is 
again restored, and I shall relieve tbe suffering 
wherever I can. My next article will be on the 
spiritual laws of development in processes of perfect 
education, ’ hese laws acting in perfect harmony 
with what are called physical laws. Tne reader of 
the Journal Is requested not to miss this second ar- 

. tide. Milton Allen.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Eet it Be Natural.
•• uie Editor or tbe Jtellglo-PhilosoDhlcal Journal-
Your call is timely; keep the thought before the 

people; I desire to add my vote for organization, 
and let it be natural at the start. Souls do not or
ganize to believe, bnt to do. Belief is personal; to 
do, collective and co-operative, for a purpose, UDder 
a constitution which iB tbe fundamental organic 
law of any organization; and no individual is com
pelled to offer to become a member until be is fully 
imbued with the principle of the constitution; with
out a belief in the principle, harmony cannot exiBt. 
I would suggest our Government as a pattern. Let 
the start be national, with subordinate or lpcal 
societies under the organic law or nationaLednsti- 
tution. Ab the declaration of our independence was 
the keynote to divine human sympathy, so let the de
claration of purposes of the coming organization 
strike the higher keynote whose humanity may re
spond to the harmony of the higher life and recog
nize the oneness of humanity. Organize for defence 
as well as aggressive work. Your editorial of Oct. 
12, on unity, with the thought of Mrs. E. L. Watson 
and Bro. G. B. StebbinB, in Nov. 2d of the Journal, 
seems to cover all the ground necessary for a corner
stone upon which to build. If local societies, or the 
element composing them need to circumscribe for 
reasons local, not conflicting with the national con
stitution, let them have it so, as varied experience 
may be necessary. As time is required to establish 
all important reformatory movements, the present 
generation of pioneer workers can only lay the 
foundation stones for the coming souls to bjiild up- 

Lon—and If organization is ever perfected it must 
Jrcive a- starting point and I would suggest that a 
> few true and tried souls who have ever from the 
first battled for the truth as supported from both 
sides of the vale, meet in council with the editor 
of the Religio-Philosophical Journal and give to 
the spiritual element a.constiiuiion for organization 
broad enough for al) humanity.

East San Jose, Cal. W. C. K.
\ Unjust Conditions.

To the Editor ot the ReUsdo-Phllosophlcal Journal.
Setting aside discussion as to whether the “rich 

are growing richer” while the “poor become poor
er,” granting the oft-claimed statement that there is 
always “room on top,” with the road wide open for 
any workman with sufficient >ability and persever
ance to climb there; that workingmen to a large ex
tent bring about their impoverished condition by 
wasting their earnings in saloon tippling; that their 
disabilities are greatly due to their improvident, 
wasteful, extravagant habits, in place of such econ
omy, carefulness and forethought as can alone pro
vide for well-being in the future; that they are 
grossly lacking in the knowledge easily open to their 
reach; which would enable them to take such ad
vantage of opportunity as would lift them into the 
ranks of more fortunate brethren above them; the 
vital question that is the pith and marrow of antag
onism between laborers and capitalists remains un
touched, namely: Why are the fruits of productive 
industry so unjustly divided between the many and 
the few? If a man is defrauded of only a single 
penny of his earnings, it is mocking subterfuge to 
charge him with wastefulness^ or drunkenness, or 
lack of economy. Those are utterly wide of the 
point at issue. The simple question is, who robbed 
him of the penny? It is by thiB everlasting prating 
about matters entirely foreign to the subject that 
the real question between laborers and capitalists is 
befogged and blurredout of sight.

If a manufacturer, employing large numbers of 
men, succeeds within the short space of a decade in 
accumulating from one to two or three millions, 
while his employes at best cannot more than se
cure a small homestead beyond economical living, 
is it not right to say there must be injustice here? 
ft is no reply to say that all his methods of business 
have been strictly legal. Many of the most damna
ble robberies and oppressions the world has known 
have been perpetrated under lawful authority. I 
base my question on Simple equity, founded on the 
heaven-born principle, “do unto others as ye would 
that men should do unto you.” The worlo’s indus
try, from which every atom of material wealth is 
produced, is a matter of human co-operation,*  in 
which head-work and band-work are inseparably 
joined; From this industry there is a given product 
attained, and from which the human race can alone 
subsist. In a rightful division of this product that 
is achieved by all the workers, is it rigut that one 
shall grasp millions while hundreds engaged with 
him can only Becure to each little more than a bare 
livelihood? What of real value in the world’s pro
duction has this one manufacturer given, that should 
give him the means to live like a prince and at the 
same time accumulate wealth into the millions? Is 
it not manifest that under a system of equitable di

vision a large portion of these surplus millions would 
have been added to tbe scant earnings of his em
ployee?

A man invests a few thousands in a bank,-and be
gins to do business on the debts of his fellow citi 
zene. He advances money in discounts on business 
paper, seeiDg well to it that tbe risk shall be reduced 
to a minimum. Out of the profits he lives like a 
prince, and also accumulates easily earned wealth. 
Wbat of superior brain ability does he give that 
calls for any tiigbe? remuneration than is received 
by a skilled mechanic? Surely it does pot require 
any .extraordinary extent of educated intelligence to 
pass money across a counter on well secured pa
per, yet see how grandly this class can live. Every 
dollar of his extravagant living is drawn out of the 
world’s joint production.

Here is a corporation lawyer whose accumulations 
have also run info millions. HiB salary is fifty 
thousand dollars a year. Is he worth so much, 
while tbe wages of skilled mechanics are two dol
lars a day? It is easily said that as he commands 
that much his BerviceB are worth it. I say, nd! Un
less tbe corporation possessed means to levy unjust 
toll from the public out of monopoly control, noth
ing like such a salary could be paid, it is on a par 
with the despot who wrings grinding taxes from 
bis toiling people, and shares it among his favorites 
with lavish hand. So vast iB the wealth levied from 
corporation traffic, because of watered stocks draw
ing interest from absolutely nothing, that presi
dents, lawyers, and other leading officials can be 
paid princely salaries and yet leave profitable divi
dends to be apportioned to stockholders. Similarity, 
there are preachers drawing salaries of ten to fif
teen thousand dollars a year. Not an intelligent 
workman who doeB not. know that their services 
would be amply remunerated by one thousand a 
year, and that it is a glaring mockery of the religion 
of Jesus of Nazareth to pay such a Btipend to one 
of his professed followers. If the congregations of 
such ministers received no more than equitable re
turns for ser-vices rendered, is it not certain that no 
such pampering salaries would be paid? And so 
with thousands of men receiving incomes extrava
gantly beyond the real value of services rendered. 
When a workman, seeking the humblest shelter 
abovte the heads of his family—a place he can call 
his own and feel the manly pride and patriotism of 
an independent American citizen, discovers that idle 
drones in the guise of city land speculators have 
forced up values far beyond his reach, and thereby 
amassed riches for absolutely not an atom of pro
duction in return, how can he help but feel in all 
his 6oul that be and his dear oneB have been foully 
wronged; that the fruits of industry he has honest
ly helped to attain have not been justly divided? 
Does he not know, when be reads of-a wealthy cap
italist or syndicate of moneyed men acquiring pos
session of coal and iron lands by thousands of acres, 
thereby gaining control of God-given national ad
vantages that of right belong to all the Deople, from 
whose profits hundreds of millions will be secured, 
while the miners employed will be pinched to the 
lowest dollar of wages, robbed in “pluck-me” stores 
and interest on homes by installment schemes, that 
there is such gross injustice in the distribution of 
the world’s earnings as cries aloud for eqliitable ad
justment?

So long as tbe present system of land and money 
monopoly obtains, it would be useless for workmen 
to seek tbe betterment of their condition. They are 
bound to be held down to tbe lowest stint of wageH 
that will eke out a bare livelihood.

W. Whitworth.

*•1 Have Got My Heaven Right Here?”
l'u the Editor of the ReliBlo-Phiiuso.pnical Journal:

A friend of mine was told by another friend this 
story: Mrs. A. is a washerwoman who earns her own 
and her chidren’s subsistence. She has recently 
been very ill. Ttie priest called to 6ee her and met her 
just going out to the grocery. He asked her if she 
had been very sick. Sue answered that she had, 
and he asked if she thought she was going to die, 
and .she said she did, at one time. He then asked if 
she expected to go to heaven, if she died; she an
swered she was sure she would have gone. The 
priest said, “You wouldn’t have seen heaven for you 
allow your Maggie to go the public schoql; you’d 
have no chance of heaven.” She told him be. could 
not take her heaven from her, and putting her-hand 
upon her heart she added, “Father W., neither you 
nor any other priest can take my heaven from me, 
I have got my heaven right,here!” He continued, 
“you should ' send your daughter to the “Sisters’ 
school.” “What is the use of my sending her to 
the Sisters’ school,” she asked, “all she would learn 
at the Sisters’ would be her prayers, and she knows 
them already.”

The gentleman to whom She related this, is a deli
cately organized and sympathetic man, and in clos
ing, she asked earnestly, “Did I say right, Mr. C.? 
did I say right?” and he answered, “Yes, you said 
just right?” She responded, “Oh, I am glad you 
think bo!”

This independent soul seems to have been nour
ished from living fountains, and to know what a 
great birthright from God is here. C. F. S.

Psychometric Wonders in N. Y. City.

<t> tbe Editor of the ReUslo-PtillosaDhlcal Journar
Mrs. Tingley’s very remarkable psychometric 

readings in Columbus Hall, Sixth avenue, near Fif
tieth street on Thursday evenings, have been draw
ing audiences of a high class order. Last Thursday 
night the hall was quite full and every reading was 
acknowledged as a true test and personal evidence 
of spirit power. Mrs. Tingley is closely and secure
ly blindfolded, and neither sees nor knows who are 
the owners of handkerchiefs that are sent to the 
desk. Men and women who are skeptics weep as 
their Bpirit friends are described, and dates and 
names come upoD them with surprising quickness, 
accompanied by details of “the passing out” of their 
loved ones. On Thursday evening the audience was 
made up of doctors, clergymen, lawyers, actors, art
ists of repute, railway managers and men of busi
ness, besides a number of ladies moving in the best 
New York society. Mrs. McCarthy, the wife of the 
Rgv. C. P. McCarthy, acts as interlocutor between 
the medium and the audience, and each person to 
whom a reading is given is required to state pub
licly, in detail, whether or not the reading is correct, 
and many of the tests (over thirty in number) given 
last Thursday evening were to entire strangers, all be
ing to the point, and not a few startling in their 
character. The charge to these meetings is 25 cents, 
and the proceeds are devoted to charity, as Mrs. 
Tingley is not a public or professional medium.

New York City, Feb. 15. Cromwell.

Coalition not Desirable

to the Editor ot ttie Relicio-PMlosophlcal Journal
I have read with much interest the proposition 

advanced by the Hon. R. A. Dague in your issue of 
Jan. 11th in regard to the united efforts of Unita
rians and Spiritualists, also your editorial aB to its 
feasibility. If all were aB honest and sincere in 
their desire for the highest advancement of Spirit
ualism as our brother, it were well for the cause. 
But unfortunately all are not.' While I, with many 
others, would be more than glad to have some con
certed mode of action in opinion, to regulate and 
establish the spiritualistic platform on a secure, re 
munerative foundation, one that would offer no pre
mium to frauds, but the highest incentive to honest 
workers, still I think such a scheme as the joining 
of forces with any church organization would be de
cidedly impracticable, and would only result in com
plete .inharmoDy. In the first place, Spiritualism 
muet stand on its own merits. We do not need the 
protecting influence of any church, however much 
we many affiliate with, or respect the members 
thereof. We need to stand free and independent, 
and for this we should strive. We are a body pe
culiarly our own. All Spiritualists cannot affiliate 
for the reason that some are materialistic in their 
manner of thinking, while others recognize an infin
ite power as a pervading and directing intelligence. 
The two elements would each have to stand by and 
for themselves, as they would naturally clash, al
though each faction holds to the same grand truth 
--the immortality of the soul. To join our forces 
with the church in order to be benefited by the 
moneyed condition or wealth 'accruing therefrom, 
seems to me too much like. a girl getting married 
for the sake of getting a home, and who generally 
finds to her sorrow that the getting married is the 
smallest part of the business, and that she is practi
cally worse off than if she had remained single. 
There is no rule, however, without an exception. 
This may seem a ridiculous view to take of the 
matter, but the idea came to me and I expressed it. 
So while the church may welcome an honeet Spirit
ualist as an accession to its membership or other
wise, many of its members would, I fear, be like 
unto a certain priest who had no use for the brother 

whd had fallen by the wayside. Of course, there 
are the good Samaritans, in all positions of ‘life, 
many of them I am glad to-say, in the churches. 
But not all would dare brave public opinion by tak
ing the Spiritualist by the hand and owning that 
they too, were of the same way of thinking.- You 
see whereas we have knowledge, the church and its 
followers have only fa’th. No! as an organized 
body, the two are not ready to join forces. Lt is not 
a question of our going to the church for help, but 
of its coming to us for light and knowledge. So 
while we can say, “Bless God for an M. J. Savage 
who has the courage of his convictions, and know
ing the truth does not deny it,” we must perforce 
be our own standard bearers until the time Bball be 
fully ripe, and tbe “Church of the Spirit,” shall be 
what its name signifies, and the Fatherhood of God 
and universal brotherhood shall be a living truth. 
This is my view of it, but I am only a unit.

Milwaukee, Wis. Mary E. Van Horn.

A Critic Criticised.
tno Editor or tbe RellKlG-pnilosoDblcal journal:
In No. 20; Vol. xlvii of the Religio-Philo

sophical Journal, page eight, I find some short 
remarks by J. C. Wright of St. Louis, in regard to 
tbe impressions that the careful study of tbe philos
ophy of mysticism by Dr. Carl du Prel made upon 

I him. If this gentleman comes to the conclusion 
I. that tbe book, in its various chapters varies greatly 

in the work, so that he at times believed to have the 
writings of a true philosopher before him and some
times the fancies of an insane person, we will find 
the explanation for this, not in the faulty transla
tion but rather in the want of knowledge the critic 
possesses in regard to what a German calls the re
sult of philosophical research. Despite the per
emptory remarks of Prof. Buchanan in bis recent 
inauguration speech on Dec. 11, 1889, regarding 
the results of philosophical research up to the pres
ent time, we Germans believe we have possessed true 
philosophers in Kant and Schopenhauer whose 
mental labors /have brought forth true fruits for 
humanity. Among the latter we can reckon Dr. 
Peel’s philosophy of mysticism. The former must 
be studied and comprehended before one can begin 
to criticise Du Prel’s work, which will then create a 
different impression—an impression which will he 
the same in all chapters, namely: that it is through
out a very meritorious work. L. Deinhard.

Muenchen, Germany.

Transition ot Dr. Clark.

To the Editor of the Religio Philosophical Journal.
Dr. Clark of Marble Rock, la., was a subscriber to 

the Religio Philosophical .Journal for many 
years. A local papef&ives the following as a part 
of its appreciative notice of a respected townsman: 
“On Wednesday evening, January 29, 1890, at bis 
home in Marble Rock, Dr. C. J. Clark, aged 56 years, 
passed silently away. For several j ears he had been 
aware that he was a victim of the fatal disease, con
sumption, which would ultimately terminate in bis 
death. All the aid that medical skill could afford 
and the tender, faithful care of a devoted wife and 
two daughters were employed to prolong his life 
and render bis last hours as peaceful and free from 
cate aB possible. Dr. Clark came to Marble Rock 
about 1870 and from that time until bis death be 
was tbe leading physician of that community. In 
the death of Dr. Clark, Marble Rock loses a physician 
whose place they will find it difficult to fill. For 
seldom is a man found who posesses such rare judg
ment and thorough knowledge of bis profession. 
The funeral services were held at the house ou Fri
day afternoon under tbe auspices of tbe Masonic 
order. The relatives of the deceased have the earn
est sympathy of hosts of friends in this vicinity.”

Another Anxious Inquirer.
To tne Editor of the Religlo-Philosophlcal Journal.

I wish to thank “Kiowa” for starting an inquiry 
in the right direction. I am, as is Kiowa, only one 
among the many who have been led, bled, and mis
led by mischievous demons from goodness-knowe- 
where. We sit with all-the honest fervor possible 
and a most intense reaching after truth. But we 
find that Ananias and Sapphira have as large a fol
lowing in the beyond as in the present, and we have 
felt at times as though we should like to Bhake some 
of tbe communicators out of their ethereal boots. 
Tbe table is clean, our hands are clean, and sb are 
our hearts. Why do we draw a contradictory, idle, 
lying, jesting, idiotic, perverse, useless influence 
from tne nether realms? Also, will some sympa
thetic soul still in the flesh suggest or give a proved 
remedy to not only a faithful Journal reader, but 
an old and anxious investigator, who is eager to 
glean a grain or two of truth at home, and who is 
almost.tired of being compelled to accept communi
cations from celestial imoostorB, and who while 
asking for bread, gets naught but a stone?

Detroit, Mich. Charles Nevins.

Clairvoyance an Ai<l to tlie Physician.

To tne Editor of the Religlo-Philosophlcal Journal.
Clairvoyance, since tl. 

this coufitry. has, among 
established fact and there are but few who have 
witnessed this mode of sight-seeing who doubt itB 
truth.

In the early days of mesmerism*  as well as Spirit
ualism here, I saw and heard much of clairvoyance 
in connection with the practice of medicine, and I 
well knew physicians who consulted clairvoyants 
for thepurposeof ascertaining the diagnoses of their 
patients’diseases. Toese doctors were successful in 
their practice and very often prescribed medicines 
suggested or advised by these mediums.

I do not hear of it much now-a-days as an aid to the 
physician, but I believe that this subject Bbould be 
investigated and that it is worthy of the attention of 
all readers. W. C. H.

Sodus, N. Y.

Obsession.

the origin of Spiritmlism inÿ 
ng other things, become a welK '

To the Editor ot the xiellgio-PbilosoDhlcal Journal.
I am only awaiting a convenient season to ask the 

magnetic healers of Chicago to take up the question 
of obsession aB a humanitarian one, and do what 
they can “without money and without price” to re
lieve our asylums of the unfortunates of that class. 
A recent article in the Journal from Brooklyn, N. 
Y., speaks of the subject in a proper spirit, and I 
consider it our bounden duty to offer our services in 
behalf of their afflicted ones. I shall be in Chicago 
within a few days and will consult with the healers 
in regard to this matter with a desire to perfect an 
Organization in their behalf. Not only in union is 
there strength, but it seems to me, variety of mag
netism is necessary to reach and relieve these cases, 
maybe, in each and every case.

Milwaukee, Wis. A. J. Langworthy.

Right Again!
to the Editor of the Relixio-PbUosoDblcal Journal:

Your remark that I “would gladly welcome an 
organization on the basis advocated by the Jour
nal,” etc., has my assent and approval. More, I 
would gladly work to sustain and perfect such an 
organization, if the way, were made clear and the 
material essential to euccess were brought together. 
I have not the elightest^prejudice against any sect; 
least of all should I obj%et to Unitarians, in their 
own role and sphere. But before I could fall into 
line and work with them they would have to cover 
more territory. If Spiritualists can organize without 
dogmatizing and fossilizing they can be a power by 
themselves while affiliating with all others.

Lyman C. Howe.

Springfield, Mass

To the Editor of the Bellglo Philosophical Journal.
Mr. Baxter gave two addresses before our society 

February 16. He had the largest audiences of the 
season, taxing the seating capacity of the hall. 
His lectures were strong, pointed, practical and 
full ot sound thinking. He grows in power and 
devotion to the work from year to year. The audi
ence in the afternoon, being made up of earnest 
seekers, produced a happy condition for the epeaker. 
He felt the unusual harmony and was specially re
sponsive to the power of his spirit guides.

In the evening, after an eloqueat discourse, hold
ing the closest attention of the large audience for 
over an hour, he closed by a wonderful exhibition of 
hiB gift as a medium for descriptions of spirits. 
Test after test was given with thrilling effect, and 
recognition came with promptness and victorious 
applause. The songs rendered by Mr. Baxter ^ere 
specially pleasing. He will speak here again Feb. 
23. ’

For March we are to have Mrs. Ida P. Whitlock the 

first two Sundays, and Hon. Sidney Dean the la 8 
three. Mr. Dean is also engaged for our ànnive r 
sary, March 31.

Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twin g has spoken here two Sun
days of this month and given great satisfaction. She 
has held two public séances,both of whicbibavé been 
largely attended. Mrs. Twing is taking tbe front 
rank as a speaker and test medium. She will speak 
in Newburyport, Mass., the first two Sundays of 
March. B \

Notes and Extracts ou Miscellaneous
Subjects.

In 1888 there were 12,332 miles of railway in Can
ada. .

Iu 1888 there were 152,726 miles in the United 
States.

Finland has 1,062. -France has 21,210. Germany 
has 25,074.

Mexico has 4 650 miles. Newfoundland has 90. 
Barbadoes has 24.

Luxemburg has 249. The Netherlands has 1,520. 
Norway has 972.

Mauritius has 92. Namaqualand has 95. Natal 
has 217. Tunis has 258.

Jamaica has 67. .Nicaragua has 99. Salvador has 
28. Trinidad has 54.

Costa Rica 175. Cuba has 930. Guatemala has 
132. Honduras has 69.

Great Britain and Ireland have 19,578. Greece 
haB 375. Italy h^s 7,316.

Portugal has 1,178. R^umania has 1,525. Russia 
has 16,729. Servia has 320.

Spain has 5,771. Sweden has 4,580. Switzerland 
has 1,879. Turkey has 488.

Ceylon ha° 181. China has 47. India has 15,159/ 
Japan has 579. Java has 637.

The Argentine Republic has 4.150. Bolivia has 81. 
Brazil has 5,281. Chili has 1,670.

Tasmania has 318. Victoria has 1,949. Western 
Australia has 242. Hawaii has 32.

Columbia has 178. Guiana has 21. Paraguay has 
45. Peru has 1,612. Uruguay has 343.

Austria Hungary has 15,050. Belgium has 2,756. 
Bulgaria has 428. Denmark has 1,504.

New South Wales has 2,081. New Zealand has 
1,840. Queensland has 1,765. South Australia had 
1,420.

The Philippines have 119. Turkey in Asia had 
409. Algeria (French) has 1,554. Cape Cdlofly had , 
1,766. Egypt has 1,276.

A proud mother in Merced, Cal., owns a four-*'  
months-old baby that weighs twenty-six pounds and 
has ent four teeth.

The Mexican government his lately ordered 1,000- 
000 grape cuttings from California, and will distrib
ute them free to all who wish to plant them in 
Mexico. -

A man came into Bradford, Pa„ the other day and 
paid a bill of $18 in old-fashioned paper currency— 
5,10, 25 and 50-cent shin-plastere, which he had kept 
since 1864. '

A Chambersburg, Pa., youth thought he ought to 
try some of his girl’s cooking before marriage. He 
ate a dinner which she prepared with her own hands 
and hasn’t been to see her since.

During the last century the extension of the Prot
estant church has more than doubled tbe increase of 
the Roman Catholic and al most quadrupled tbe ter
ritorial advance of the Greek church.

A porcupine invaded the home of a Bedford county, 
Pennsylvania, farmer and was discovered sound 
asleep in the kitchen. It was killed without trouble; 
but not until a foolish dog had got his mouth full 
of quills.

The French chamber is considering a new law for 
entirely suppressing public executions. The only 
spectators would be those designated by the law, 
and a few whom the authorities might invite at 
their discretion. / •

Henry George is a heavily built, short and bald 
headed man, with an air of great independence and 
an abundant beard. He is a good orator, and always 
keeps his right hand securely buttoned up in the 
breast of his fropk coat.

An aged woman in Elmwood, near Cincinnati, 
beiDg taken ill while out driving, requested her 
driver to take her to the office ot an undertaker; 
whom she knew well. He did so, and sue died a 
few minutes after her arrival. ,

To clean broadcloth from spots, grind one ounce 
of pipe clay, and mix it with'a few drops of alcohol, 
and the same quantity of spirits of turpentine; rub 
the mixture on tne spots, let it remain until dry, and 
rub off with a woolen cloth.

Physicians have come to tbe conclusion that head 
acheB are very frequently caused from overstraining 
of the eyes; that defective vision ie more often the 
source of head troubles than most persons thus af
fected áre aware of themselves.

A wicked Frenchman says that women have such 
an innate vanity for dress that if. you were to tell 
one that she was to be hanged in the presence of- 
20,006 persons she would at once exclaim; “Great 
heavens! I’ve got nothing to wear.”

Cyquet, Ohio, has an oil well that has periodic fits 
of flowing at intervals of about three months. What 
is particularly strange about its workings is the fact 
that it performs its ileaks always on ¡Sunday, and 
never misses the hour 11 a. m. to begin.

A sensible suggestion is made that the movement 
to restore the monument to tbe memory of Mary 
Washington, the mother of the first President,1 shall 
incluae the purchase of the old house in which she 
lived and dteu. It is a small house at Fredericks
burg. ,

An association in London, called the Sunday So
ciety, occupies itself with arranging the opening of 
private collections to the public on the Sabbath. For 
two Sundays, recently, the Duke of Wellington has 
opened Apsley House to those who wished to see 
its treasures.

A new sort of boot sole has been introduced in 
Nutemptfrg, consisting of a sort of trellis of spiral 
metaK wire, tne interstices being filled with gutta 
perena and resin. They can be fitted with nails like 
ordinary soles, are 50 per cent, cheaper than leather, 
nd vastly more durable.

The late Thomas Parker of Washington, became 
so attached to a cane which he had carried fur years 
that he kept it in bed with him all'during his illness, A 
and before dying expressed a wish that the favorite ' 
stick be buried with him. Hie wish was earned out, 
the cane being put in the coffin.

Count Herbert Bismarck; during his sojourn*  in 
the Orient, learned a new proverb which he re
peated in a recent speech: “There are three things 
with which no man should play: The fire, because it 
can burn him; the viper, because it can sting him; a « 
woman, because she—can love him.”

It is a pity that so many people suffer from insom
nia when sucn a simple preventive is in reach. I 
have a relief which never fails; When I find' my
self tossing I get up, walk across the floor once or 
twice, and then get an apple, a bit of bread, any
thing to arouse my stomach and set it working, says 
a writer in the St. Louis (¿Lobe-Democrat. Jhe mo
ment it commences it attracts the attention of the 
nerves, so to speak; the nerves forget they are “on 
edge” and are soon soothed in slumberJ Commence 
on the inside to cure sleeplessness, not externally, 
nor with drugs, for they are base deceivers.

The most extensive cavern is tbe Mammoth Cave, 
in Edmonson County, Ky. iLis near Green River, 
six miles from Cave City, and twenty-eight miles 
from Bowling Green. The largest trees are the 
mammoth trees of California. One of a grove in 
Tulare county, according to a measurement made by 
membere of the State Geological Survey, was shown 
to be 276. feet nigh, 105 feet in circumference at the 
base and seventy-six feet at a point twelve feet above 
the ground. Some of the trees are 376 feethigh 
and thirty-four feet in diameter. Some of tbe lar
gest that have been felled indicate an age from 2,000 
to 2,500 years. • »

Travelers in India sometimes have strange bedfel
lows. A first-class passenger, by a slow passenger 
train running between Howrah and Assensole, was 
recently disagreeably surprised to find, on waking 
from a sound -sleep, that something cold .had come ' - 
in contact with his hand. On looking at his hand, 
what was his horror to find that underneath it was 
a cobra. As the snake was asleep and had .not coiled 
itself around the hand, the gentleman sprang qp 
and managed tó evade its bite. How it got into the 
carriage is one ot those mysteries no one can un
ravel. It may have effected an entrance while the 
carriage was in the Biding at Howrah, and quietly 
ensconced itself behind the cushions of the carriage 
seat.
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For the Rellfflo-Philosophlcal Journal.
III2 LEAHETH ME.

MARY E. VAN HORN.

:„ Let me, I pray, be cleansed from all impurity, 
Thou great First Came, endless infinity.

'■ Creative power, that doth all things control,
\ I would thy working*  understand, that to my soul 

Might come new light. In darkness now I stand; 
Am fettered, cannot see the way; take thou my 

i band v
ADd lead me upward to the goal long sought; 
Thy ways be mine; without thee all is naught.

For thou art all supreme; I would that thou wouldst 
guide

My BtepB; the path has grown so dark and I have 
tried

To walk alone. Thy presence ever brings the 
light; '

Withhold it not. I pray, but give me clearer sight. 
We know these ills are blessings in disguise, 
That we the sunshine shall more bigtly prize 
When breaks the gloom; then let me ev-r be 
Responsive to this thought, “He leadeth me.”

Milwaukee, Wis.

Commendatory.

Col. Bundy, the able and fearless editor of the Re- 
LIGIO-PHIl6sOPHICAL JOURNAL, Still "stays With 
us” despite the great efforts of all his and its ene
mies to crush the outspoken truth regarding mat
ters pertinent to time-tested theories, and we honor 
his courage in advocating what he thinks to be 
right and proper as well as true.—Chenoa (Ill.) Ga
zette. •

Not Altogether True.

The Independent? “Dr. Addison P. Foster says
- in the Advance, that what is, called Liberal thought 
; is no longer in the ascendency in Boston; that Uni- 
') tariariem is growing no mo: e, and that several of

its leading churches have, during a few years 
past, felt obliged to disband or unite. The 
great names among its ministry, like Dr. James 

:~i Freeman Clarke, Dr. Ellis, Starr King and Dr. 
gBartol, as they are removed are not replaced 
?-by any others. The noble Dr. Edward Ever

ett Hale still remains among us, universally 
honored and loved; but be now stands almost the 
only representative of a'former race of giants. The 
balder- infidelity has even more lost its power. 
Parker Memorial Hall has been lost to Free Thought. 
The Spiritualists, once so rampant, no longer make

- any stir, and even the mind-curists. have passed by.
He says that the religious progress of Boston is in 
the bands of the Evangelical churches which are 
active and successful.” All this, as seen through Dr. 
Foster’s eyes, may be true to him, but it is not true 
as many others see it.

It Makes a Difference.
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.“Richard Barker of Warren, R. I., wanted a ser
vant girl and he secured, the services of Belle Me - 
Gregor at an intelligence office. The girl did re
markably well for a week or two; then she began 
to pay more attention to her prayers than to her po
tatoes. Saturday morning she startled Mrs. Barker, 
who was the only other occupant of the house at’ 
the time, by announcing that she’d had a vision and 
was ordered to offer up a sacrifice. Belle went to 
the kitchen and began to sharpen a carving knife. 
Mrs. Barker is a delicately-built woman, but ehe has 
lots of sand and she didn’t propose to play Isaac to 
Belle McGregor’s Abraham jf she could avoid it; so 
Bhe, too, went to the kitchen and in a tragic voice 
said: ‘I too have had a vision? There’s a letter for 
you at the postoffice. You , must get it at once.’ 
Thegirl eped out of the house, when Mrs. Barker 
locked the doora. Returning, Bella discovered that 
she had been outwitted and she raised quite a rum
pus, un’il she was arrested. A search of the bouse 
showed tha> the gill had made a vigorous attempt 
to burn the place.” This is in a late daily paper. Not 
long ago à lunatic prohibitionist tried to shoot a 
bishop, at Pittsburgh—a religious craze. Two other 
cases of attempted murder by crazed priests have 
just come out. Had these . excited and unbalanced 
persons been Spiritualists, what a warning cry 
would have, resounded from" pulpits.

In France there are no public funds for the re
lief of the poor, aDd private charity is almost wholly 
relied upon. It appears, however, that French laws 
are very much, opposed to private associations or in
dividuals ^distributing charitable funds, and require 
that this should be done by officials. The machinery 
provided for the purpose áre composed of peisons 
two-thirds of whom are nçjninated by the prefect of 
the district and one-third by the communal authori
ties. No person can found a charitable institution 
and support it with his own money without express 
authority from "the state, nor can be leave by will 
a sum of money for any private individual to dis
tribute in charity; that duty must be performed by 
an official. ._______ ~ ____________

z It affords instant relief and speedy cure to all suf
ferers from rheumatism. Salvation Oil.

All citizens-troubled with coughs or colds should 
at once use Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.

Protection or freé trade? One of the ablest ar
guments yet offered is G.les B. Stebbins’s Amerl- 

■ can Protectionist, price, cloth, 75 cents, paper cov
er, 25 cents. A most appropriate work to read in 
connection with thé: above is Mr. Stebbins’s Progress 
from Poverty,an answer to Henry George’s Progress and 
Poverty. This work1 has run through several editions 
and is in great demand, price, cloth, 50 cents; paper 
25 cents. _____ ' - ______

LookHcre, Friend, Are You Sicli?
Do you"’ suffer fromADyspepsia, Indigestion, Sour 

Stomach, Liver Complaint, Nervousness, Lost Ap
petite, Biliousness, Exhaustion or Tired Feeling, 
Pains in Chest or Lungs, Dry Cough, Nightsweats 
or any form of Consumption? If bo, send to Prof. 
Hart, 88 'Warren Street, New York, who will send 
you free, by mail, a Lottie of Eloraplexion, which 
is a sure cure. Send tc-day.

'i.-

A

Heaven Revised is a narrative of personal experi
ences after the change called death, by Mrs. E. B. 
Duffey. The story íb told in á most interesting and 
delightful manner and will please' all who peruse it. 
Now is the timejto-order. Price 25 cents.

Consumption Surely Cured.
; To the Editor :— -

Please inform your readers that I have a positive 
remedy for above named disease. By its timely use 
thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently 
cured. I shall be glad to send two bottles of my 
remedy free to aDy of your readers who have con
sumption, if they will send me their Express and P. 
0. address. Respectfully, l

T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl St., New York
The Light of Egypt is creating much interes1 

and is a work well worth a careful perusal. It is 
sure to create a sensation and be productive of last
ing results. For Dearly twenty years the writer has 
been deeply engaged in investigating the hidden 
realms of occult force. It will interest Spiritualists 
and all students of the occult. Finely illustrated 
with eight full page engravings. Price, $3.00.

“Mrs. Winslow’- Soothing Syrup for 
Children TeethiDg,” softens the gums, reduces in
flammation, allays pain, cures wind colics 25c. a 
bottle. ____ ________ - _______ i

Religio-Philosophical Journal Tracts, em
bracing the following important subjects: The 
Summerland; The True Spiritualist; The Responsi
bility of Mediums;Denton and Darwinism; What íb 
Magnetism and Electricity? Etc. A vast amount of 
reading for only ten cents. Three copies sent to cue 
address for 25 cents. _________ _______r

A Honolulu paper thus describes a curious sub
starice thro wn off by the molten lava and found 
close to the lakes of fire at the volcano: “It clings 
to the adjoining rcclra in fiber-like threads of a 
flaxen cclor, and has the appearance of human hair; 
but mixed with it are sharp particles of black lava. 
Considering that this substance is a mineral produc
tion it is wonderfully flexible and tough—bending 
easily, but not ductile in its present state or capable 
of being - lengthened. It íb peculiar to this volcano, 
and is certainly a singular production.”

Baroness von Glumer, who was in bier youth Míbs
Frances Bartlett, daughter of United States Naval
Commander Bartlett, and married a wealthy Caban
planter who died years ago, now lives with her sec
ond husband near the City of Mexico, and writes in
one of the leading daily papers in the Mexican cap-
tal.
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HÏMN.

Far away, beyond the river. 
In the boundless realms of God,

Free from earthly ills forever, 
Souls shall find a bless’d abode.

They will meet no dread avenger 
In the Father—the Supreme;

He whose cradle was the manger 
Hath no eye whence hate can gleam.

Love! the essence of -His Being, 
Like a «un of glory streams

Thro’ the heavenly arches, sending 
Myriad blessings in its beams.

The above was written on the fly-leaf of a hymn 
book by Geo. W. Snow, Esq., of Bangor, Me., (now 
in his 8lst year,) while listening to an old-fashioned 
orthodox sermon a short time ago. He is a firm be
liever in Spiritualism. D. B.

f

Davi<l Bugbee writes: aThe Journal grows 
better and better. Long may it live to gladden the 
hearts of its many readers who love truth.

Touis Blasi says: I enclose renewal of my 
subscription for your most excellent publication, ad
ding my heartiest sympathy and sincerest good 
wishes for the publisher and his noble work.

John Bower of Rocheste^ N. Y., in renewing 
his subscription, says: Of course, “renewal” means 
partly general approval, but this only emphasizes in 
part the pleasure I have in commending j 
forts to promote the advancement of Spiritualism 
in its higher aspects.

asi zea in 
your ef-

8. F. Deane, HI. of Carleton, Neb.,
writes: I can but bid you God-speed in the work in 
which you are bo earnestly engaged—that of ad
vancing Spiritualism to $s properposition before 
the world as a combined whole, that it may better 
carry out its purpose o£ unifying the discordant ele
ments of human though^, and introduce higher and 
better motives of huniàti action than now obtained 
by the heartfelt recognition of the Fatherhood of 
God and the brotberhopd ’of man. ■

WhàtYou Need
WHEN N'-ou feel “all run down” is

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. For re
storing strength after sickness, or toning 
up the system at any time, this is the 
medicine of all others. Don’t waste 
time and money on worthless com
pounds,^. whatever t-lieir pretensions; 
but remember that Ayer’s has been the 
standard Sarsaparilla for nearly half a 
century and lias no equal.
“Sometime ago I found my system 

entirely run down. I had a feeling of 
constant fatigue and languor and . very 
little ambition for any kind of effort.. 
A friend advised me to try Ayer’s Sar
saparilla, ¡which I did with the best 
results; ,It has done me more good than 
all other medicines I have ever used.”— 
Frank Mellows, Chelsea, Mass.

“ I was ^11 run down before I began 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and now I 
am gaining in strength every day.”— 
Mrs. Alice West, Jefferson, W. Va.

“ I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for 
several years. When I feel weary and 
worn out, it always helps me.” — A. 
Grommet, Kingsvilie., Johnson Co., Mo.

“ I was long troubled with nervous 
debility and severe headaches. By the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla I have been 
restored to health.” — Anthony Louis, 
55 Tremont st., Charlestown, Mass.
“As a safe and reliable spring and 

family medicine, I t^iink

s Sar
saparilla invaluable.”—Wm. B. Ferree,
1 Chatham st., Boston, Mass.

, Made by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

££>^4-^ SALARY. $40 EXPENSES IN ADVANCE
> allowed each mouth. Steady employ- 

ment at home or traveling.No soliciting 
Duties delivering and making collections. No Postal 
Cards? Address with stamp, HA EER & CO., Piqua.O

PERFECT COFFEE MAKER.
A new Invention for making 

Coffee or Tea better than any 
thing now in use. Saves Jf of 
the Coffee. Can-be used with 
any Coffee or Tea Pot, If you 
like a fine cup of coffee this -ar
ticle is just what you need.

Sent by mai 1 upon receipt of 25 cts. 
Agents wanted.
PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 45 Randolph St., 

CHICAGO. - - - - ILL.

JKE ELKHART CARRIAOE&
HARNESS MFG. 00. .

For 16 Years have sold eon« 
_ ____ sumers
at wholesale prices, saving 
them the dealers profit. Ship 
enywhere for examination be
fore buying. Pay freight ch'g’s

■ '1 not satisfactory. Warranted 
for 2 years.- 64-nage Catalog Free- Address«. B. PRATT,

,ntlantern Sa SLIDES

THIS LANTERN WITH 1DOZ. COLORED SLIDES 
AND CHOICE OFANY ONE SET IN THIS LIST FOR

-S2.50
86 pictures44 “

44
44
44
44

J. K. Jones in renewing bis .subscription 
writes: As an old patron of the Journal I cannot 
better express my approval of the positive stand 
taken in defense of Spiritualism, its purity and pur
pose, tban by renewal of subscription. We need 
more of the positive element in our literature, more 
especially in the newspapers, with current events per
taining to the phenomena of Spiritualism the render
ing of which depends so much upon the character of 
the publisher. The negative class, disposed to shield 
the mediums in Xhe very face of positive evidence of 
their duplicity, is an evil that must be overcome by 
public demand of the facts, impartially. The Religio- 
Philosophical Journal has always been fore
most in this work, not allowing the secular press to 
lead in matters of report, which entitles the editor to 
great credit for energy and honesty of purpose.

John C. Wyman of Brooklyn, N. Y., writes: 
I need write no words of commendation for the edito
rial course you are pursuing, nor speak the apprecia
tive thanks that are your due for the glorious feast of 
good things you furnish every week to your patrons, 
all and'more tban I have time to write. I reflect to 
your mind through the “tbougbt-étber,” and so save 
time and paper. It is enough for your encourage
ment to know that all the level-headed thinkers—all 
the pure-hearted and clean-lived workers fully en
dorse yonr position and will see to it that you are 
sustained therein. I have great hopes that onr new 
society will become the attractive centre for scien
tific and religious minds who are weary of the cha
otic condition which now exists among believers in 
the psychical phenomena, and who will work pa
tiently and persistently toward establishing at least 
one organization wherein scientific and orderly 
methods of procedure shall control, and knowledge, 
instead of blatant ignorance and “monumental 
cheek,” shall exercise authority..

Never join the ends of thread in knitting by tying 
a knot. Lap the ends three inches or more together, 
and knit the distance with double thread, leaving 
both ends on the wrong side.

Two brothers down in Tulare County, California, 
engaged in a quarrel while at play, for which their 
mother corrected them. The elder of the two at 
mce left the house and was found several hours 
later dead, banging to a tree.

Spring and Fall 
Are always trying seasons to most con
stitutions, and unless the blood is puri
fied and enriched, one becomes exposed 

to a variety of mala
dies. To make good 
blootL.TWthinu is so 
effectual as Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, the 
most celebrated 
tonic alterative in 
existence. Try it.

“ I have found 
great relief from 
general debility in 
the use of Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla. It tones and invigorates 
the system, regulates the action of the 
digestive and assimilative organs, and 
vitalizes the blood.”—H D. Johnson, 
Jr., 383 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

“ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has a well-de
served reputation in this locality for 
restoring to healthy, vigorous action the 
vital organs when they have become 
weakened or exhausted. I have us< d it 
in my family7 for this purpose, especially 
after the system has become depleted 
from malarial attacks. I have advised 
its use among my neighbors in similar 
cases, and it has always proved invalua
ble.”— C. C. Hamilton, Emberson, Tex.
“As a blood-purifier and general 

builder-up of the system, I have never 
found anything to equal Ayer’s Sar- 

saparilla/ 
It gives perfect satisfaction.”—Eugene 
I. Hill, M. D., 381 Sixth ave., N. Y. 
Price $1 ; six bottles $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

Washing
Clothes

er cleaning house with 
ordinary soap is like roll- 
ing a heavy stone up hill; 
it takes main strength and 

• good deal of it. Fhesame 
work done with Pearline is 
like , rolling the stone down 
hill—it’s easy; quick; true; 
goes right to the mark; and 
with very little labor.

All dirt must go before
PEARLINE. It robs woman’s 
hardest work of its drudgery—(a 

-praiseworthy theft, by the way). The 
question is—does it or does it not hurt the 
hands, clothes or paint? We tell you it don’t 

but we are interested (as well as you)-— 
ask your friends who use it; you’ll find most of them 
go; the annual consumption is equal totabout three packages, 
a year for every family in the land. But better yet—get a pack
age (it costs but a few pennies, and every grocer keeps it) and 
try it for yourself—your gain will be larger than ours.

X ^(Idlers and some unscrupulous grocers are offering imitations

JDV W r'-r'S tO be PeVline- or “the same as PearlingI r S FALSE—they are not, and besides are dangerous 
________ ^y-AMES PYLE. New Y tfc'

* Al and Tumors CURED no knife -■ byiNIir K book free. Drs.Gkatigny & Bush, VBBIWvWfalB Nd. 163 Elm St., Cincifinati, Q,

\
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NAT

lYTPIif A Christian gentleman or lady in ever 
nil 1 Jo If • township as agent for

“THE HOME BEiOKD”
W of Heaven.” by Bishop Fallows. Th e choices 

datlons from leading clergymen and religiou 
Address
OXAL LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

103 State Street, Chicaso,
tä?“l lame this paper every time you write.

FOR GIRLS
comme 
papers.

PUEBLO
Pueblo, Colorado, is a city of 30.000 to 35.000 popula

tion; has Steel Works, RaU Mills. Iron and Lead Pipe 

Works, Smelters, Copper Reduction Works, laundries, 
Machlt e Shops, Nall Mills, Wire Works, and other facto

ries sufficient to justify a population of 100.000. Five 
new factories have located since April 15, 1889. 
Monthly pay 

which will

month within

roll of factory employees over $250,000 

probably Increase to $500.000 a 

two years. Population increase during 

per cent. Over four millions of dollars

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
Five small Brick Houses in Vermontville. Mich, Will sell 

for low cash price, or exchange for Chicago property- Address
J. HOWARD START, 

4b JKiiniiolph s»r.. Vlucajjo

THE TIMES
The Chicago Weekly Times is read by 

more Democrats than any other paper 
in the Northwest.

PREMIUM LIST 
For 1890.

THE WEEKLY TIMES, 1 YEAR
With Celebrated. “Saxon Beauty” or “Foster 

Lacing Gloves......................................................$1.25

This offer is unprecedented, as we furnish the subscriber 
with a glove sold regularly at $1 50 for 25 cents. These 
gloveB are 4 and 5 button, embroidered back, genuine 
kid, and are warranted as represented. We have already 
sold several thousand of these gloveB without a single 
case of dissatisfaction. In sending description give size 
and color of glove.

With' the National Standard Dictionary SI.50

This Dictionary contains 40,000 w<'rds and 7C0 illus
trations. together with much useful and explanatory in 
formation. Bound in cloth.

With the National Standard Kb cyclop tedia 
...................................   $1.50

700 pagrs, 20,1'00 articles on various subjects,and 1,000 
Illustrations. Bound In clotb.

Health and Hygiene 
for Youne Women,

A special Physiology by Mrs. E. K. Shepherd, 225 pages. 
Illustrated, extra cloth. Price, only $1.00 postpaid. Ad
dress, DANIEL AMBROSE

45 Randolph St,. Chicago, HI.

Imported Edition.

Lights and Shadows
OE

SPIRITUALISM.
BY

». ». HOME.

TABLE OF CONTENTS:
i

last year, 40 

spent in 1889 in magnificent buildings and other im

provements. Eleven Railways, with more coming. One 

of the finest and mildest winter climates on the conti
nent. Resources are Coal, Iron, Silver, Gold, Petroleum, 

Copper, Zinc, Lead, Fire-clay and Building stone, all in 

almost Inexhaustible quantities; also the commercial 
center of three million acres of magnificent farming 

land. It is a down hill pull on the Railroads to Pueblo 

from all parts of the State. Its present growth is unpre
cedented.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

Real Estate in Pueblo is cheaper than In any city of its 

size and inportance in America. Increase in values have 

not kept pace with the improvements s nd increase in 

population. A new Mineral Palace to cost $250,040 and 

the most gigantic excursion scheme ever conceived, will, 
during the present Fall and Winter, bring thousands of 
people to Pueblo, and millions of dollars will be made by 

those with real estate holdings in Pueblo. We offer a 
few exceptional investments, some cl whl<;h are follow
ing;

SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE OFFERINGS.

I
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PART FIBST.
ANCIENT SPIRITUALISM.

CHAPTER I. THE FAITHS OF ANCIENT PEOPLES. Spirit
ual sm as old as our planet. Lights ana shadows of 
Pagan times.

CHAPTER IL ASSYRIA, CHALDEA, EGYPT, AND PERSIA 
“Chaldea’s seers are good.” The prophecy of Alexander’s 
<]patli. Spiritualism in the shaoow of the Pyramids. Sethon 
and Psammeticus. Prophecies regarding Cyrus. The 
‘ Golden Star” of Persia-.

CHAPTER III. India and china. Apollonius and the 
Brahmins The-creed of “Nirvana.” Laotse and Con
fucius. Present corruption of the Chinese.

CHAPTER IV. GREECE AND ROME. The famous Spiritual
ists of Hellas. Communion between world and world three 
thousand years ago. The Delphian Oracle. Pausantus 
and the, Byzantine Captive. “Great Pan is dead.” 
Socrates and his attendant spirit. Vespasian at Alex
andria. A haunted house at Athens, Valens and the 
Greek Tbeurgists. The days of the Cassars.

PART SECOND.
SPIRITUALISM IN THE JE WISH AND 

CHRISTIAN ERAS.
CHAPTER L the spiritualism of the bible. Science 

versus Religion. Similarity <.f modern and ancient 
phenomena. The siege of Jerusalem. ‘The Light of the 
World.” Unseen armies wno aided In the triumph of the 
Cross.

CHAPTER II. THE SPIRITUAL IN THE EARLY CHRISTIAN 
church. Signs and wonders in the days of the Fathers. * 
Martyrdom ot Polycir|>. The return ot-Evagrlus after 
death. Augustlnes faith. The philosophy of Alexandria.

CHAPTER ill; spiritualism in catholic ages. The 
counterfeiting ot miracles St. Bernard, The case otJ * 
Mademoiselle Perrier. The tomb of the Abbe Pails. “The 
Lives of Saints.”. Levitation. Prophecy of the death of 
Ganganelli. t

CHAPTER IV. THE SHADOW OF CATHOLIC SPIRITUALISM. 
Crimes ot the Papacy. The record of the Dark Ages. Mis
sion and martyrdom of Joan of Arc. The career of Savon
arola. Death ot Urban Grandler.

CHAPTER V. THE 8PIRITUALISM OF THE WALDEN8E8 AND 
CAMISards. The Israel of the Alps. Ten centuries of 
persecution. Arnaud’s march. The deeds of Laporte and 
Cavalller. The ordeal of fire. End of the Cevennols War. • 

CHAPTER VL PROTESTANT SPIRIT! ALISM Precursors of 
the Reformation. Luther and Satan. Calvin. Wlsharfs - 
martyrdom. Witchcraft. Famous accounts of apparl- 
tions. Bunyan, Fox, and Wesley

CHAPTER VIL THE SPIRITUALISM OF CERTAIN GREAT 
seers. “Tne Reveries of Jacob Behmen.” Sweden<>org*s  
character and teachings. Narratives regarding the spirit
ual gifts. Jung Stilling. His unconquerable faith, and 
the providences accorded him. Zschokke, Oberlin, and 
the Seeress of Prevost,

\ PART THIRD.
MODERN -iPtfltr/jALlSM.

CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTORY.
CHAPTER II. delusions American false prophets. Two 

ex-reverends claim to be the witnesses foretold by St. John. 
“The New Jerusalem.” . A strange episode in the history 
of Geneva. “The New Motor Power.” A society form
ed fqt the attainment ot earthly immortality.

CHAPTER HI. delusions (continued). The revival bf 
Pythagorean dreams. Allan Kardec’s communication 
after death. Fancied evocation of the spirit of 
a sleeper. Fallacies of Kardecism. The Theosophical 
Society. Its vein quest for sylphs and gnomes. Chemical 
processes for the manufacture of spirits. A magician 
wanted.

CHAPTER IV. Mental diseases little understood,
CHAPTER V. “PEOPLE FROM THE OTHER WORLD.” A 

pseudo investigator. Groplngs in the dark. The spirit 
whose name was Yusef. Strange logic and strange theories.

CHAPTER VI. skeptics and tests. Mistaken Spirit
ualists. Libels oh the spirit world. The whitewashing 
of Ethiopians. v

CHAPTER VIL absurdities “When Greek meets Greek.’ 
The sptrit-costume of Oliver Cromwell. Distinguished 
visitors to Italian seances. A servant and prophet of 
God. Convivial spirits. A ghost’s tea-party. A dfeam 
of Mary Stuart. The ideas of a homicide concerning 
his own execution. An exceedingly gifted medium. The 
Crystal palaces of Jupiter. Re-lncarnatlve literature 
The mission of John King. A pennlmss archangel. A 
spirit with a taste for diamonds. The most wonderful 
medium in the world.

'CHAPTER VIIL TRICKERY AND ITS EXPOSURE, Dark 
seances. A letter from Serjeant Cox. The concealment 
of “rplrlt-drapery.” Rope-tying and hand cuffs. Narratives 
of exposed imposture. Various modes of fraud.

CHAPTER IX. trickery and its exposure (continued). 
The passing of matter through matter. “Spirit brought 
flowers. The ordinary dark seance. Variations of * phe 
nomenal” trickery. ‘ Spirit Photography,” ■ Moulds of 
ghostly hands and feet. Baron Klrkup’s experience. The 
reading of sealed letters.

CHAPTER X. THE HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITUALISM. 
The theological Heaven A story regarding a coffin. An- 
incident with “L. M.” A London Drama. “Blackwood's 
Magazine” and some seance^ in Geneva

CHAPTER XL “OUR FATHER.” 
CHAPTER XII. THE HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITUALISM 

(continued). •■Stella,”
APPENDIX.

This covers eight pages and was not included in the Amer
ican edition It is devoted to a brief account of a young me
dium who under spirit Influence wrote poetry of a high 
order. Extracts from these poetic inspirations are given. 
The appendix is an interesting and most fitting conclusion ot 
a valuable book.

This is the English edition originally published at $4.00. 
It is a large book equal to 600 pages of the average 12mo, 
and much superior in every way to the American edition 
published some years ago. Originally published in 1877, It 
was in advance of its time. Events of the past twelve yean 
have justified the work and proven Mr. Home a true prophet, 
guide and adviser in a fleld to which his labor, gifts ifad 
noble character have given lustre.

t 8vo, 412 pages. Price, $2.00, postage free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bbugio-PhilosophI«

calPublishin'IHouse. Chicaga

•>
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One acre lots in Reservoir Heights, one mile from 
‘ • t

.Manhattan Park, at $100 per lot.
I Eighty acres ajlttle north of Manhattan Park at $150 

■/per acre.

Forty acres northeast of Manhattan Park, beaptiful 
ground, $17 5 per acre.

Ten acre tracts adjoining Manhattan Park onthe east, 

$200 per acre.'
Also lots and blocks in Manhattan Park, In size X125 

feet, at the following prices: For whole blocks, $1,500. 

For half blocks, $750. There are lorty-slx lots in a block. 

In smaller quantities. $40 per lot. No less than five lots 

will be sold, entitling purchaser to one corner without 
^rtra cost. The terms are one-third cash and the bal

ance in one and two years, equal'- payments, at seven per 

cent, interest per annum. This is one of the most de
lightful locations in Pueblo Distant from the center 

twenty minutes by the proposed motor line. There are 

many fine improvements under construction close. One 

improvement being a costly hotel.'

With Dr. Dacinson’H Counselor.................S1-5O
A timely guide for the family, treating of all known all 
ments and giving plain and proper directions for hom 
treatment. 720 pages. Bound in cloth.,

■With the Works of Charles Dickins....$2.00
15 volumes, containing 5,002 pages of reading matter 
neatly bound In paper. This is the cheapest edition 
ever published and is printed in clear readable type.

the W’orks ot Walter Scott. -------- $2.00
22 volumes, similar in style to the works of Charles 
Dickens.

With the Peerless Atlas of lhe World..$1.50
This atlas is a concise epitome of the world, and is equal 
to any $10.00 atlas. It contalD3 handsomely colore" 
maps, mostly In six colors, of all the countries on- 
face of tpe earth, also county and railroad maps of 
the states and territories, together with a large amoui 
of valuable information.

With an Agricultural Weekly Free.

Think of it—104 papers, two eacn week, for $1.00.
. The Philadelphia Practical Farmer.

A live agricultural paper for live farmers. 16 pages, 64 
columns.
The Farm Journal of Philadelphia.

One of the most widely read of’agi ¡cultural papers.
The Western Stockman and Cultivator.
Of Omaha, Neb. A journa^for the farm and home. 

The Quincy (ill.) Call, lO-page Weekly.
Remember that any of the above weeklies will be sent to 
any subscriber of The Weekly Times FREE.

For sample copies, or further information, address

THE TIMES Chicago, Ill.

■VSe. T5e.,50c. 
5Oc. 
,5Oc. 
■ 50c.

'Bible Views, I Scenery, 
N,oted Places, 
Comic, Mlxeellsneonn, Blackville Fun,

Send one cent for complete list of slides. This outfit 
is well suited for a. parlor entertainment. The pictures 
are of a class never before offered in anything but hisrh 
prieeij outfits. Send us $2.50 and we will forward tho 

■ outfit as stated.

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
46 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO. :LL

44
4«
44
44
44
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WAKE UP ! !
Commence right -now to raise Poultry. There is MORE 

MONEY to be MADE at it tban at anything else. “12 Arti
cles ,on Poultry Raising” by Fannie Field will give you 
all the pointers you need to MAKE A SUCCESS of the busi
ness. In these Articles she gives you a thorough insight into 
he SUCCESSFUL WAY to raise Poultry for Market and 
Poultry for Profit.

DON’T DELAY! SEND AT ONCE! T0DAY1 
Sent on receipt of.price, only 25 cents.

DANIEL AMBROSE,
45 Randolph St., Chicago, Ill.

■
 Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is the
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest. ’

■
 Sold by druggists or sent by mail.
50c. E. T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa.

’M
f
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0ÜR BUSINESS REC0RÎ AND REF
ERENCES.

We nave sold $600,000 worth of Pueblo property, 
mostly to non-residents, during the last year, all of whonx 

have made money, and we have not during that time 

sold anything with more certainty of profit than this ad

dition. We willspe pleased to give you more detailed in
formation upon application either in person or by mail. 

We refer to the First National Bank and the Stockgrow

ers’ National Bank, both of Pueblo, Colo., or Lord & 

Thom o. 111., or the Chambei lain Investment
Denver, Colo. Visits and correspondence.in-

vlted.

HARD & McCLEES,
Real Estate and Investment Agents,

Puebl Colo,
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Spirits! What They are and. What They do

Bev. I. C. Knowlton, D. D. lately published 
In The Gospel Banner a discourse, upon the 
above theme. The major part of his paper 
«overs ground already trite to Spiritualists 
and therefore need not be here reproduced. 
The latter part which sums up his views of 
Spiritualism is given as follows: 

Spiritualists can be Universallsts, and 
Universalists can be Spiritualists, without 
any change of name, faith or attitude. We 

■ all may not be on the same road, but we are 
all facing in the same way, and going in the 
same direction. But in several respects it is 
an immense benefit to us and to all Chris
tians who honestly meditate on this interest
ing subject:

1. It reconstructs our conceptions of the 
immortal world, and presents us a realm 
beautiful, attractive and glorious. The 
adamantine walls of Hides, with all they en
close of pit, lake and fire, melt away to noth
ingness and frighten us no more. The jas- 
Eer, wallp, jeweled gates and golden streets of 

eaven, share the same destructive fate. No 
longer is the abode of the immortals far 
away, in or beyond the distant stars, for

“It floats around us like a cloud, i
The world we can not see;

Yet the sweet closing of an eye 
May bring us there to be. ,

••Sweet hearts around us throb and beat; 
While willing hands are stirred; 

And palpitates the veil between. 
With breathings almost heard.”

So sings Mrs. H. B. Stowe in the light of the 
spiritual philosophy. Death is not a leap in 
or into the dark, but the entrance into a 
realm not far away. Our departerf'friends 
wait and watch for us, and will greet us 
when we arrive. “It is a land of rest and 
glory, where fragrant flowers perpetually 
bloom, and where everything that can please 
the pure in heart or reform the erring, is at 
hand and the landscape stretches away in 
every direction beyond the reach of even 
angel vision.” The occupations of the im
mense family of God are neither ceaseless 
Binging nor groaning, but teaching, learn
ing, and going from glory to glory on towards 
perfection. The loves, joys, sorrows and anx
ieties of the rudimental state, are reviewed 
with the glad feeling that the sad are ended 
and the joyous more intense. With this view, 
the fear of death flies away never to' return.

2. It- lifts religion out of the dry and 
dreary realm of speculation, and rescues it 
from all danger of failure. The skeptic, first 
doubting and then denying the ancient 
records of miracles, of inspiration, of divine 
Providence, and of the immortality of the 
soul, and ignoring all testimony in favor of 
spiritual manifestations, from his cold and 
airy height, looks down with contempt on 
those who feel and talk about the “realities 
of religion.” Suddenly an invisible hand 
touches his shoulder, and a still small voice 
whispers to his inner ear, “We are here; we 
know your doubts; we are real; we were for
merly ihembers of your household; and we 
-tome to befriend you. Listen to the tapping 
of our fingers on the table, and feel their soft 
impress on your forehead.” A thrill vibrates 
every nerve and flashes on his mind the say- 
iDg, -‘There is more in heaven and earth. 
Horatio, than is dreamed of in yonr philos
ophy.” Something like a prayer wells up 
from his heart—“I believe; help ye mine un
belief.” Immediately the pages of Scripture 
radiate a new light. He does not cease to be 
a critic, he still tries to sift the tares from 
the wheat, but he finds in the wonderful 
works of Jesus and the marvelous interposi
tions of Divine Providence recorded in the 
Old Testament a plausibility and a reason-, 
ableness never before discerned. Thus, the 
Spiritualist can not avoid being religions, 
though bis religion may not be in accord 
with any of the old creeds. He is not moved 
by arguments braided to prove or disprove the 
credibility of the Bible, for he has the wit
ness in himself, and the living witnesses all 
around him. The Sadduceehn unbelief 4n a 
“resurrection, angels and spirits,” is the en
tering wedge to blank infidelity and gloomy 
atheism. The stance, with all its imperfec
tions, is nearer the kingdom of heaven than 
is any coterie of mere scientists.

So far as belief affects human conduct, the 
theory of Spiritualism is purely moralizing. 
It says to us all, “You are living for all com 
ing time. .You are striking chords that will 
vibrate forever. Yon will enter ' the next 
state of existence just as you leave this earth
life. If you wrong your neighbor, both he 
and yon will remember the act on the other 
shore and to yon it will be a painful memory^ 
Your pride, selfishness, hardness of heart, re
vengeful feeling, will not be washed out by 
passing through the Jordan. And, on the 
other hand, no good which you have cher
ished, no sweet love you have nursed, no 
£ind deed you have done, will be lost or for
gotten. Righteousness will bless yon, and 
unrighteousness curse you, both here and 
hereafter, and. no power without or within 
will or can break the continuity of eause and 
Tesult. For the sinner there is only one up
ward path. It is, “Cease to do evil and learn 
to do good.” True, in the heat of passion, 
under the spell of temptation, and blindly 
yielding to habit, men seldom think of the 
■consequences; but so far as they do think 
and act from reason, the influence of the new 
philosophy is wholly healthy.

4. The best of all its fruits are consolation 
and encouragement. This is a world full of 
losses, crosses, trials, suffering and death. 
In the spiritual sight, death shrinks to a 
line, and the veil between this and the other 
side becomes infinitely thin. Our departed 
friends still live, still are near, still love us, 
still sympathize with us, and they will meet 
usion the threshold when we Dass over. More 
than this, the departed soul is still praying, 
and the Father’is more willing to give tban 
his children to ask. The Savior is there, still 
seeking, teaching, and saviDg the lost.! Not 
a benighted heathen, not a wretch that ever 
lived, will be abandoned. Tender angels and 

. the loving Savior will hover around till the 
worst*and  lowest will weep in penitence and 
smile in joy and hope. Hence the time will 
at last arrive when all shall know and love 
the Lord and each other, from the least to 
the greatest. Realizing that thus the Lord 
Is good unto all, and the tender mercies are 
over all his works, man can be patient, hope
ful and brave in every emergency of life.

Now, without endorsing or denying all the 
peculiar notions and whims of Spiritualists, 
Is it not our privilege and duty, to claim 
them as brethren, and to extend to them the 
right hand of our fellowship? And is it not 
their dnty and privilege to extend to ns and 
to all Orthodox Christians who believe in a 
future probation, their hearty fellowship? 
It is true some very zealous Christians say 
hard things against them, and some of them 
aay hard things against us; but is this wise 
or needful? “Let us have peace.” Some of 
us are so constituted that we cannot believe 
in “materialization,” cannot believe that 
chaff is wheat, or drivel eloquence. Be pa
tient with us. When a light, “above the 
brightness of the snn,” fell on Saul he was

RELIGlO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.
at once converted; and when conviction 
comes we are not the men to refase acknowl
edging it. In the evolution of the human 
race under divine Providence, Spiritualism 
is playing an important part. Let it alone. 
All its imperfections will vanish and all its 
good will help on humanity. '

IS IT AN APPARITION?
I ---------------

Mrs. Edom Seems to See and Talk with 
the Late Henry Shaw.

Mrs. Rebecca Edom is wondering whether 
her old friend and benefactor is lying at 
peace in the magnificent mausoleum in 
Shaw’s Garden, or whether the troubled 
spirit of Henry Shaw revisits the earth to 
give directions about the management of his 
estate. Mrs. Edom has had several communi
cations from him, and has seen and talked 
with him often since his death about those 
things which were nearest to his heart, and 
she says the old man is sad and illy pleased 
with the way things go on. Mrs. Edom was 
seen this morning in her cosy home in Shaw’s 
place and asked about the apparitions and 
what Mr. Shaw said to her. She seemed 
somewhat surprised to find that any one 
knew of her meetings with Mr. Shaw, for 
while she had spoken of them to Mr. Lack
land, Mr. McAdam and- Messrs. Kaime, she 
did not know that anyone else had beard of 
them. However, she told what had occurred, 
and repeated the strange conversations she 
had had with the dead philanthropist.

The last one occurred week before last and 
tof that she told first. “It seemed,” she said, 
“that I was in Tower Grove Park and I heard 
some one call me. I turned and saw Mr. 
Shaw sitting on a bench, on a high place, 
and he beckoned to me and called out to me 
to come over and sit by him; he wanted to 
talk to me. I looked at him and saw that he 
was sad and depressed. It seemed as if some
thing troubled him. I asked him what he 
wanted to talk to me abont, and he said that 
the trustees were not acting in a way to 
please him. ‘They are not treating yon 
right,’ he said. ‘They are not liberal enough 
with yon. You were my old friend. Yon 
saved my life several times and they ought 
to treat you well; they ought to give yon 
everything you want.’ I told him that they 
would not do that but that I was very com
fortably fixed and was getting along very 
nicely, but he said they were not doing 
enough for me and that they onght to be 
more liberal. He told me that he was wor
ried because he had neglected some writing 
which he had intended to do. He mount to 
add a codicil to his will, something about me 
and others, but he did not no it. Just then 
some one drove up in a carriage and I went 
over to them to see who they were and what 
they wanted, and in the excitement I seemed 
to wake up and he was gone. That was the 
last time 1 saw him.”

“How did he look, Mrs. Edom?”
“Just as he did when he died. He seemed 

well.
“He was dressed in black, but one peeuL 

iar thing was that he had held his bat in his 
hand, and before he died he seldom took off 
his hat because'he was afraid of catching 
cold. But except that he looked just as he 
did in life and I seemed to see him as plain- ‘ 
ly, and to talk to him just as I always did.’

“What occurred at other times when he ap
peared to you?”

“Once he came at night, when I was in 
bed. He came into my room and stood by the 
bedside, and that surprised me, for that was 
something he had never done. He called out 
to me and said: ‘Mrs. Edom, get up.’ I asked 
him what he wanted and he said:”

“ ‘Why don’t you see that my wishes are 
carried out? They are not doing what I wanted 
them to do. Why don’t you look after my be
quests and see that things are done as I 
wanted them?’ ”

“1 said, ‘Mr. Shaw, I am doing all I can do. 
I am doing the best I can.’ ”

‘ “But you don’t go to the garden enough,’ 
he said. ‘Why don’t you go over there more. 
They are cutting down my trees.’

“I said,‘Mr. Shaw, 1 haven’t been able to go 
to the garden lately, because Grand avenue 
is torn up, and the other road is too muddy, 
but I will go over there and look after 
things,’ and then he walked away, looking 
very angry and sad. This time he seemed 
much younger than when he died. He looked 
as young as he did when I first knew him, 
and wore his-black velvet vest.”

“Did you go to the garden after that?”
“Yes. I went over and saw Mr. Ganney 

and told him about it, but he said they were 
not cutting down the trees; they were only 
taking out some dead ones and replacing 
them with live trees. Once Mr. Shaw came 
to me and he asked about his biography.

He said Mr. McAdam had the papers and he 
did not understand why Mr. McAdam did not 
complete the book and publish it. He said 
Mr. McAdam ought to have $1,000 for the 
work, and if that was not enough to give him 
$2,000. At another time he told me to go to 
Mr. Kaime and tell him to give me $3.000 to 
repair my house, but I said that Mr. Kaime 
would not do it, and Mr. Shaw said he ought 
to. I have told some of the trustees about 
these things, but they generally laugh at 
them and say they are dreams. I call tbenr 
dreams myself. I don’t know what they are. 
I see and talk to Mr. Shaw just as plainly a« 
ever, and be tells me things about his estate, 
and what he wants done. I see at the gar
den that the trustees are doiDg what he 
wanted done, but it seems as if Mr. Shaw is 
not satisfied because they don’t do what he 
intended putting in the codicil to his will. 
1 told him that as he had forgotten to put 
them in.the will the law would not let the 
trustees do them. Once he said, ‘I meant 
that you should have evtery thing that you 
wanted,’ but i said to trim, ‘Mr. Shaw you did 
not put that down in black and whito and 
the consequence is that I don’t have every 
thing I want.’

“Do you think, Mrs, Edom, that these visits 
of Mr. Shaw are simply your dreams or that 
his spirit does come and talk to you?”

“I don’t know, I just call them dreams. 
Mr. McAdam says they are, but I don’t 
know.”

“Do you believe in Spiritualism?”
“I don’t know much about it. I used to 

hear Mr. Shaw and his friends talk! about 
it; tables rapping and tables dancing, and 
all that, and one said he believed in it, but 
I never saw it and I don’t know what to 
believe about it.”

The dreams or apparitions seem real to 
Mrs. Edom and certainly exercise an in
fluence over_4ier. She has not followed liter
ally the directions given her by Mr. Shaw, 
but she always bears in mind what bis ap
parition says to her.—[St. Louis Globe-Demo
crat.

ner time arriving, he changed his clothes and 
threw his waistcoat aside. Six weeks later a 
message earne that the queen desired, the 
diamond to be sent home at once. The mat
ter had entirely escaped the memory of the 
absent minded lord, and he at first avowed 
that he had forwarded it long before. When 
the fact came back to him he was badly 
frightened, but allowed no misgivings to ap
pear, and took the first opportunity to slip 
away to his private room. Once there, with 
his heart in his mouth, he sent for his native 
servant and said to him: “Have yon got a 
small box which was in my waistcoat pocket 
some time ago?” “Yes, sahib,” the man re
plied. “I found it and put it in one of your 
boxes.” “Bring it here,” said the sahib. Upon 
this-the servant went to a broken-down tin 
box and produced the little one from it. 
“Open it,” said Lord Lawrence, “and see 
what is .inside.” He watched the man anx
iously as fold after fold of cloth was taken 
off, arid great was his relief when the bril
liant gem appealed. The servant seemed per
fectly unconscious of the immense treasure 
he had had in his keeping. “There is noth
ing here,sahib,” he said, “but a bit of glass.” 
Thus, through the indifference of a native 
servant, what might have been a serious loss 
was turned into a happy recovery.

Under Mesmeric Trance.
The famous experiments performed many 

years ago by Dr. Esdaile, in which that well- 
known surgeon operated on Hindoos during 
what was called mesmeric sleep, are now be
ing repeated, and with, it is said, a success 
ful result. The latest news we have of an 
operation under the mesmeric trance, says 
the London Lancet, is from Paris, where, in 
the Hotel Dieu, a young woman is stated to 
have been subjected by Dr. Mesnet to a pain
ful cutting operation “of the class called 
dangerous and requiring great delicacy of 
manipulation,” she being at the time “wholly 
insensible to pain, ■showing no signs of suf 
fering, and awakening,” not from an anses- 
thetic of the ordinary kind, but from a mes 
meric sleep, “wholly oblivious to what had 
taken place.” We want the full particulars 
of this operation before any satisfactory ex- 

7pression can be offered in respect to it, but 
we may say at once that similar results have 
often been reported with little aftereffect in 
the advancement of the supposed practice of 
anaesthesia by mesmerism. The phenomena 
are exceptional. They are usually observed 
in persons of hysterical '“type, and offering 
for the moment the greatest hopes are 
quashed quickly by the miserable failures 
with which they are attended so soon as the 
mesmerie plan is applied to patients at 
large. The fact is that anaesthesia differs ac
cording to constitution, nut largely, but in 
some instances exceptionally, to a degree lit
tle understood by the public generally. There 
is a form of hysterical anaesthesia just as 
there is of hysterical byperaesthesia, and 
when the representatives of the first clas« 
come under the hands of the mesmerist they 
are such perfect specimens, for his suasion 
that they give him the most triumphant re- 
turnsf These cases call for a special study 
in regard to anaesthesia siuee until they are 
elucidated ther^can be no sound progress.

• We would give an earnest warning on this 
matter of mesmeric hypnotism, assuring our 
readers that they must not expect more from 
it than exceptional results, and these due 
not to true anaesthesia, but to individual pe
culiarity.

A Psychical Marvel.
(Continued from First Page.)

tures upon the walls and( everywhere where 
it could have possibly fallen. Verdict, “not 
found.” Mrs. C. passed through a very se
vere illness, having the grippe with pneumo 
nia attached. Upon convalescing, Mrs. C. 
was entranced by Lilian who informed u.4 up
on questioning her as to the missing bracelet 
that it was safe, and had we one hundred 
eyes we could not find it. No explanation 
could or would she advance as to the disap
pearance.

On Thursday evening, Feb. 6, 1890, Mrs. C. 
accompanied us on an evening call upon Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Sailer of West Washington. 
Mr. Sailer is the Superintendent of the W. & 
G. R. R. Co. Mrs. Emery of New York, w s 
visiting with her parentsand expected to r^» 
turn to her home the next day. After spend 
ing some time in conversation, Mrs. E. said, 
she would like to see Mrs. C. under “iufiu 
ence,” hoping to receive something there
from. In a few minutes “Lilian” came and 
began to carry on a conversation with all of 
us through the organism of Mrs. C. Observ
ing the bracelets upon the wrists of Mrs. E. 
she asked for them to hold in her hands. 
Upon the stand were two pots containing 
some fragrant hyacinths. “Lilian” gave a 
beaut’ful poem, and Mrs. S. remarked that 
she wished Lilian would bring the missiDg 
bracelet so we could all see it, or drop it from 
the ceiling. At this Mrs. C. became very 
strongly influenced, tossing from side to 
side in her chair, rubbing her hands togeth
er with Mrs. E.’s bracelets in them. Soon 
Mrs. C. reached out and put Mrs. E.’s brace
lets in the hands of Mrs. S., and gave to Mrs. 
B. the missing ornament. The lost article 
had been restored during this commotion, 
having been brought a distance of more 
than two miles from my house where last 
seen, Dec. 26,1889, there being a lapse of six 
weeks between disappearance and reappear
ance. There was no condition of darkness 
in this case for the lights were burning in 
the parlor and hall. We (lid not see the 
bracelet-come, but it came “all the same” and 
Mrs. C. did not have it in her possession 
from Dec. 26, 1889, to Feb. 6, 1890.

These experiences are not unusual in the 
life work of Mrs. C., as a medium, and many 
cases, similar in kind, have been related by 
her and others who were witnesses thereto. 
How are these things done? What explana
tion can be given that will make clear the 
modus operandi? This incident can be at
tested to by five witnesses.

Washington, D. C. D. L. Burnett.
The peculiar combination, proportion, and prep

aration of Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes this medicine 
different from others and superior to them all. 
Pi epared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
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CREAM
Baking Powder

MOST PERFECT MADE
' I

Its superior excellence proven in millions of homes for more than a quarter 
of a century. It is used by the United States Government. Endorsed 

by the heads of the Great Universities as the Strongest, Purest 
and Most Healthful. Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder does 

not contain Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Sold only in Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
NEW YORK. CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS.

J/

SAN FRANCISCO.

Wis.

^1
9 Charming

Begonias, 
postpaid $1 
4 Sorts 50c. 
6 Elegant 

Rex 
Begonia, 

postpaid ?1 
3 for 60c. 

ROSES and 
PLANTS liy ffl 
the 100,000 s*
Send for elegant Catalogue

Thn most RKI.lAlir.g lmnp 
For.Infants & lnvatid£L 
Used everywhere. Aot a med- 

----------- -ione, but a steam-cooked food, 
liuitea to the weakest stomach.

> Pamphlet free. Woolrich & Co.,
(on every label). Palmer, Mass.

ELY’S CREAM BALI
Gives Relief at Once For 

.COLD III HEAD 
—CURES—

CATARRH
Apply Balm int > each nostril, 

h LY BROS., 56 Warren St.. N. Y.
f

Wells vs. Bundy.

i rtt

■SgLDiNHt* 0

—HAVE FOUND—
DR. SETH ARNOLD’S 

COUGH KILLER 
the -Be«t Medicine for a 
cough 1 ever tried, and have 
also recommended it to oth
ers who were much pleased 
with the effect. Indeed, it 
cured my little boy’s cough 
when the prescription of an 
excellent physician had noef- 

fect.—MRS. S. B. Holiies. Moorehead, Miun., Jan. 
14,18S6, l’rice 23c 50c and SL.

GRATEHL-€O.V>-'OKT I.VG.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a tliorouirli knowledge of the natural laws which 
govern tho op- rations of digestion and nutrition and by a 
careful application of the fine properties of well-selected 
I'ocoa, Mr Epps lias provid'd our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which mayisave us many-heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of 
diet t at a constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendei cy to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle inaladie? are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
latal shaft t-y keeping ourselves well fortified with put e blood 
end a properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only in 
half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
.London. England.

LADIES
Who Value a Refined Complexion

MUST USE

POZZONI’S
MEDICATED

COMPLEXION
r

POWDER
It Impart« a. ‘brilliant transparency to the 

■kin. Removes all pimples, freckles and 
discolorations, and makes the skin delicate
ly soft and .beautiful. It contains no lime, 
white lead or arsenic. In three shades; 
pink or flesh, white and brunette.

FOR SALE BY
All Druggists and Fancy floods’ Dealers Everywhere.

Or mailed on receipt of 25 2c-Btam ps. Address
JT. A. POZDOM, St. JLouis. Mo.

THE MISSING- LINK 
m C

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY A. LEAH VXI»F.RHILL-(orthe Fox Family.)

The author says: It 1« not that the history of Spiritual Man
ifestations in this century and country has not again and 
again been wilt ten that I neem it a <>uty to give this history 
to the world; but it happens that nobody else posesses—both 
in vivid personal i ecollections and in stores of documentary 
material—the means and the data necessary for tne task of 
giving a correct account of the initiation of t e movement 
known as modern Spiritualism. .

One Vol., crown 8vo. cloth extra with steel portraits of the 
Fox Family, and o.her illustrations

Price $2.00.

An interesting anecdote is related in the 
life of Lord John Lawrence in regard to that 
most famous diamond, the Kohinoor. When 
the precious gem was committed to the care 
of Lord Lawrence he stuffed it into his waist
coat pocket ¡and went on with business. Din-

‘ ■ t.

Supreme Court of Xew York.

ACTION "FOR LIBEL.
L_________

Damages Claimed $20,000
ELIZA A. WELLS, Plaintiff,

JXO. C. BVXIIY, Defendant,

Case Dismissed at Plaintiff’s Costs with an 
Allowance of -$200 to Defendant.

The offense charged was the publication of the following:
■‘If necessary we can prove in the courts of New York Cltj 

that Airs. Weils is a vile swindler, and has been for years us
ing ttlck Cabinets and conte .erates.”

Plaintiff’s cause championed by H. J. Newton. Case called 
for trial December 3d, 1889. in a court of Plaintiff’s selec
tion With a jury in the hox. the Judge cn the bench and 
the Defendant present, ready and anxious to keep his word, 
Mr. .Newton backs down and refuses to allow the case to go 
to trial, which course Is considered by able lawyers as

AN OPEN CONFESSION OF GUILT.
In Pamphlet Form.

Brief History of the Career
— OF—

ELIZA ANN WELLS
As an alleged Materializing Medium, together with Plain-' 
tiff’s Bill of Complaint and Defendant’s Amended Answer, 
the Questions of her lawyer to the Jury, Argument with the 
Court. Rulings of the Court, Action of Defendant's Counsel 
and Dismissal of the Case.

The Editor of the Journal asks no favors of the Spiritual
ist public in considering this or anj othei case; he onlj 
asks that people shall inform themselves correctly before ut
tering opinions either in print or otherwise. For this pur 
pose and for public • onvenience, and to show the' daugeroui 
menace such tricksters and their fanatical dupes are to thi 
welfare of the community in general and Spiritualism 11 
particular he publishes this pamphlet.
^Single copies. 5 cents. Ten copies to one address, 25 cents. 
One Hundred copies to one addiess, $2.uO.
Iteligio-PliilosoDliicai Publishing House, 

CHICAGO.

SERMONS AND SAYINGS OF REV 
SAM P. JONES.

A volume of over 3(10 pages, bound in cloth, with gold 
back stamp, Price, 75 cents.

BONDERS OF PRAYER.
A book ot well-authenticated and wonderful answeg 

to prajer. Revised by Maj, D. W. Whittle. 
bound in cloth, with gold stamp on back 
Price, 75 cents.

We have only a limited number of these 
Order at once. Sent postpaid upon receipt of prices 
Remit by postal note, money order, or express money order.

Address. DANIEL AMBROSE,
Randolph l^treet. Chicago. Ill

Elefanti 
and froDt.

books left.

EAST TACOMA.
“*33  in 1889. *330  in 1892. 
*44 tn 1H89. *440  in 1892.
*75 In 1889. *750  in 1892.”

will be. the brief, but eloquent, history cf our $33, 
$44. and $75

EAST
lots. Titles perfect. Prompt attention to orders by mail. 

WALTERS & CO.,
XO1 Sj>1 t!i LOtti St., Ta.coin.a. Washington

INVESTMENTS
For sale, wholesale and retail, l»y the Keugio-Philosopiu 

cal Publishing House. Chicago.

In Mineral or Timber Lands in Eastern Kentucky, 
West Virginia and the South-western1 part of Old 
Virglfiia, or in lots and acre property in or near the 
new and coming towns of Old Virginia,will pay over 
JO Per Cent. Capitalists and small investorsaddress 

W. A. R. ROBERTSON, At- | Ay-xy 
I torney& Counsellor-at-Law, I I
IW jV Wall St., New York City, or ■ W JtF 

Bristol, Tenn.

WIEE NOT CUT
•../ ■ ;

THROUGH.
See name “EVER READY” on back of each Stay.

ACKNOWLEDGED THE BEST DRESS STAY ON THE
PERSPIRATION .PROOF, PLIABLE, EASILY ADJUSTED.

TAKE NONE BUT THEM. BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
—MANUFACTURED BY—

THE YPSILANTI DRESS STAY MANUFACTURING
ES^For Sale by all Jobbers and Retailers. YPSILANTI,

ASK FOR THEM

MARKET.r

*

CO.
MICHIGAN.


